Abortion & Birth Control

- Condom Sense
- Hope Is Not A Method
- How I Spend My Summer Vacation
- When Abortion Was Illegal: Untold Stories

Accounting

- Audit Sampling

Advertising

- Air Bags
- Consuming Images
- Conversation About Advertising With William Marsteller
- Dirty Business
- Entrepreneurs: An American Adventure Series
- Ethnics In Advertising
- Free Fall
- Instant America
- Killing Us Softly
- Salesman: Giving'em What They Want
- Still Killing Us Softly
- We're America's Teamsters
- You And The Commercial

Aerospace Science & Technology

- About Astronauts
- Astronomers Series
- Anti-Matter
- Beyond The Milky Way
- Blue Planet
- Blues For A Red Planet
- Building On The Legacy-Nuestra Herencia
- Creation Of The Universe
- Distant Voices
- Edge Of Forever, The
- Encyclopedia Galactic
- Fields Of Space
- Heaven And Hell
- Hubble, Secrets From Space
- Human Exploration And The Need For Space Resources
- In Space, Toward Peace
- Infinite Design
- Infinite Horizons-Space Beyond Apollo
- Journeys In Space And Time
- Museum Of The Solar System
- Mystery Of The Sun
• Neil Armstrong: Reluctant Hero
• Out Of This World: The Apollo Moon Landing
• Planetary Circulation
• Prospecting For Planets
• Planet Earth Series
• Planetary Materials And Resources Utilization Series
• Reflections In Space
• Searching For Black Holes
• Shores Of The Cosmic Ocean
• Skylab Space Station I
• Space Shuttle Overview
• Stardust
• Stephen Hawking-Imagination and Change
• To The Moon
• Travelers Tales, A
• Universe Series
• Void Home A.
• Waves Of The Future
• Where Is The Rest Of The Universe
• Window To Creation

**African Studies**

• Africa Pt. I, II, III, IV
• Africa: A History Denied
• Africa: A Season For Hope
• Africa Before The Europeans 100-1500
• Africa: Egypt, Uganda, Senegal
• Africa: Gambia, Liberia, Ghana
• Africa: Kenya, Malawi, Botswana, South Africa
• African Art
• African Art, Women, History: The Luba People Of Central Africa
• Africa In Change- East Africa, Kenya
• African Craftsmen-The Ashanti
• African Dances
• African Religions-Zulu Zion
• African Village Life Series
• Afrique, Je Te Plumerai
• Anansi The Spider
• Ancient Africans, The
• Annual Festival Of The Dead
• Art and Life In Africa
• Banguza Timbila
• Black American History Month Showcase
• Black Sugar: Slavery From An African Perspective
• Boy Of Botswana
• Buma-African Sculpture Speaks
• Bushmen Of Kalahari
• Continent Of Africa-Lands Below The Sahara
• Cows Of Dolo Ken Paye, The Conflicts
• Curing Ceremony, The
• Cry Freedom
• Daily Life Of The Bozo
• Discovering American Folk Music
• Divination By Animal Tracks-African Life Village Series
• Divination By Chicken Sacrifice
• Ethiopia-Cultures In Change
• Fishing On The Niger River
• Frantz Fanon: Black Skin, White Mask
• Ghana-Facing Hardships In Sub-Saharan Africa
• Goree: Door Of No Return
• Great Pyramids
• Great Tree Has Fallen
• Guima The Tyrant-Skirt Power
• Hadza, The
• Hieroglyphs
• History Book-Bloody Schemes
• Hunters, The
• Hyenas
• Italian-Ethiopian War: Africa In World Affairs
• John Henrick Clarke: A Great And Mighty Walk
• Keita-The Heritage Of The Griot
• Kenyan Art
• King Tut
• King Tut-The Face Of Tutankhamun Series
• Kingdom Of Bronze
• Language You Cry In
• Last Grave At Dimbaza
• Lion Hunters, The
• Living Sands Of Namib
• Long Search Series
• Lumumba: Death Of A Prophet
• Man In Ethiopia
• Man Of The Serengeti
• Mandela
• Masks From Many Cultures
• Midnight Ramble
• Monday's Girls
• Mozambique Under Attack
• Mummies And The Wonders Of Ancient Egypt Series
• Mzima-Portrait Of A Spring
• Na'i, The Story Of A Kung Woman
• Niger-Water On Savanna
• Nuer, The
• One World, One Economy
• Pieces D’identités
• Pygmies Of The Rain Forest
• Rhythm Of Resistance
• Shadow Of Mount Mulanji
• Sizwe Bansi Is Dead
• Skin Deep 1960
• Sphinx, The
• Surviving In Africa
• Taafe Fanga
• That Fire Within
- Tut-The Boy King
- Uncommon Ground
- Understanding African Art
- Warrior Marks
- Who Was Cleopatra?
- Wole Soyinka

**African-American Studies**

- African American Art Past And Present
- African American Cinema-Within Our Gates
- African-American Experience (CD-Rom)
- African-American Slave Owners During Slavery In The United States Lecture: By Dr. Boniface Obichere
- Africans In America Series
- Against The Odds-The Artists Of The Harlem Renaissance
- Ain't Gonna Shuffle No More
- Akki - A Black Poet
- Almo's A Man
- American Folk Songs Series
- American Journey Series (CD-Rom)
- Amistad
- And Still I Rise
- At The Jazz Band Ball
- Autobiography Of Miss Jane Pittman
- Back To The Movement
- Bell Hooks: Cultural Criticism And Transformation
- Bernie Casey - Black Artist
- Beyond The Dream V: The Writers, The Stories, The Legacy
- Birth Of A Nation
- Black American Culture
- Black American Dream
- Black American History
- Black American History Month Showcase-South African Independence And Queens Of The Nile
- Black American Literature
- Black Artists
- Black Athena
- Black Delta Religion
- Black History - Lost, Stolen, Or Strayed
- Black On Black Violence
- Black On White
- Black Rabbits And White Rabbits
- Black Shadows On Silver Screen
- Black Sugar: Slavery From An African Perspective
- Black Theatre: The Making Of A Movement
- Body And Soul, Pt. 1 – Body
- Boys N The Hood
- Bright Like The Sun
- Brotherly Love
- Cabin In The Sky
- Changing High School, The
• Charles Garry—Streetfighter In The Courtroom
• Civil War Series
• Clarence Thomas And Anita Hill: Public Hearing, Private Pain
• Closer Look
• Coffy
• Color Purple
• Colored Museum
• Conversation With Alice Walker
• Conversation With August Wilson
• Conversation With Charles Johnson
• Conversation With Gloria Naylor
• Conversation With John Wideman
• Conversation With Toni Morrison
• Cotton Comes To Harlem
• Dancing Series
• Daughters Of The Dust
• Dialog With Eva Jesse
• Digging For Slaves: The Excavation Of American Slave Sites
• Dignity Of Man And Origins Of African-American Theatre
• Discovering American Folk Music
• Discovering Jazz
• Doctor George Mckenna - Black History Month Celebration
• Dream Keepers
• Education Showcase Series - Afro-American History And Education
• El Hajj Malik El Shabazz Malcolm
• Emergency Of The African-American Performing Arts
• Emperor Jones
• End of Empires
• EOP Public Relations Video
• Eyes On The Prize Series I
• Eyes On The Prize Series II
• Family Across The Sea
• Fatal Flood
• Flyers In Search Of A Dream
• Follow The Drinking Gourd
• Forever Free-1862
• Freedom Of My Mind
• Frederick Douglass
• Frederick Douglass (Folk Songs)
• Freedom You Will Take
• Gift, The
• Gone With The Wind
• Goree: Door Of No Return
• Gravel Springs Fife And Drum
• Half The People 1969
• Hearts And Hands
• Heritage Of Slavery
• Hidden Heritage: The Roots Of Black American Painting
• Howardena Pindell-Atomizing Art
• Hunger In America
• I Ain't Lying
• I Have A Dream: The Life Of Martin Luther
• I Remember Harlem Series
• Ida B. Wells: A Passion For Justice
• Ill Make Me A World Series
• Illusions
• In Remembrance of Martin
• Jacob Lawrence, The Man And His Art
• Jazz Series
• John Brown’s Holy War
• John Henrick Clarke: A Great And Mighty Walk
• John Outerbridge - Black Artist
• Journey Together
• Judgment Day (1831-1861)
• Just One Me
• Keys To The Kingdom
• King Kong
• Lady Sings The Blues
• Language You Cry In
• Larry And Mary Hooks - A Multi-Cultural Perspective Education
• Life And Philosophy Of Charles White - Black Artist
• Life Every Voice
• Lorraine Hansberry - The Black Experience
• Los Angeles History Project -Olde To Central Avenue
• Lynching In Marion
• Mahagonny
• Malcolm X
• Malcolm X (Feature Film)
• Malcolm X: Make It Plain
• Marcus Garvey: Look For Me In the Whirlwind
• Marcus Garvey: Toward Black Nationhood
• Massachusetts 54th Colored Infantry
• Martin Luther King
• Martin Luther King-“I Have A Dream”
• Martin Luther King, Jr.: A Personal Portrait
• Midnight Ramble-The Story of the Black Film Industry
• Miles Of Smiles, Years Of Struggle
• Mississippi, America
• Mississippi Delta Blues
• Mississippi Masala
• Mood Indigo: Blacks and Whites
• Mosaic Series Black-American Culture
• Mosaic - Black-American Problem
• Mosaic - Black History
• Nation Of Law?
• Negro Slavery
• Negro Soldier, The
• New Worlds, New Forms
• No Loans Today
• Not A Rhyme Time
• Ode To Central Avenue
• Old, Black, And Alive
• Other Faces Of AIDS
• Our Language
• Panorama Of African-American Theatre
• Parents, The Hidden Resource
• Parham: African-American Therapy And Counseling
• Paul Robeson: Tribute To An Artist
• Pivotal Year: 1863
• Pizza-Pizza Daddy-0
• Place Of Rage
• Power Of The African-American Playwright
• Power! (1967-68)
• Present And Future Direction Of African-American Theatre
• Profiles Of African-American Writers Series
• Promised Land (1967-68)
• Question of Color
• Revolution 1750-1805
• Romare Bearden-Visual Jazz
• Roots
• Roots of Resistance: A Story of the Underground Railroad
• Sam Lightnin Hopkins
• Sammy Davis Jr.
• Scott Joplin
• Scottsboro: An American Tragedy
• Second American Revolution Pt. 1 & 2
• Seniors In Action: WLCAC
• Shaft
• Shirley Chisholm - Black History Month Celebration
• Sickle Cell Story
• Singing Cowboys
• Six African-American Panel Discussion
• Skin Deep 1960
• Soldier's Story
• Some Of My Best Friends Are White
• Sparkle
• Storm Over The Supreme Court
• Story Of English Series
• Struggles In Steel
• Sounder
• Sugarcane Alley
• Super Fly
• Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssss Song
• Tale Of Two Cities  (Allensworth)
• Terrible Transformation
• That Rhythm, Those Blues
• Thurgood Marshall: Portrait of an American Hero
• Time Has Come (1964-65)
• Treemonisha
• True Welcome
• Two Societies (1965-1968)
• Uncle Tom's Cabin
• Vanishing Family - Crisis In Black America
• W.E.B. Du Bois
• W.E.B. Du Bois of Great Barrington
• When Black Men Ruled The World
• Wild Women Don't Have The Blues
• William - From Georgia To Harlem
• William Marshall In "Enter Frederick Douglass"
• William Marshall-Master Class In Acting
• Within Our Gates
• Without Fear Or Shame
• Writings Of Sojourner Truth
• Years Of Reconstruction, The: 1865-1877
• Yonder Comes Day

**Aged And Aging**

• Accepting The Challenge: Providing Quality Activity Programming For Older Adults With Memory Loss
• Acting Up
• Advocacy-The Voice Of An Aging Population
• Aging
• Aging
• Aging-The Methuselah Syndrome
• Alcohol, Drugs And Seniors
• Alzheimer's Disease
• And Thou Shalt Honor
• Art Of Age, The
• As Long As There Is Live
• As Time Goes By
• Community Education Series On Issues Concerning The Elderly
• Everything You Wanted To Know About Conservatorship But Didn't Know Who To Ask
• Exercise For The Elderly
• Good Death, The
• House Divided-Elderly Abuse
• In Search Of Immortality
• Journey Together
• Maturing Woman, The
• Mind Series
• Nell And FRED
• Number Our Days
• Old, Black, And Alive
• Old Miller And The Windmill
• Older Adults Center
• On Old Age: A Conversation With Joan Erickson At 92
• Ounce Of Prevention
• Part Of Daily Life-Alzheimer’s Caregivers Simplify Activities And The Home
• Personals, The: Improvisations On Romance In The Golden Years
• Seniors: Victims...Or Partners In Community Solutions?
• Seniors In Action: WICAC
• Slowing Down The Clock
• Sticky My Fingers, Fleet My Feet
• To Make A Wish
• Tracing A Dream
• Valley Of The Old Ones
• What Choices Do You Have-Levels Of Care
• Working Late
• Yonder Comes Day
**Agriculture, General**

- Cadillac Desert Series
- Central Farming Region; Food For The Nation
- Coniston Muster
- Dust Bowl
- Fight In The Fields: Cesar Chavez And The Farmworkers’ Struggle
- Frontline: In Our Children’s Food
- Global Struggle For Food
- Golden Egg, The
- Grass
- Great Plains, The-From Green Gold
- Harvest Of The Seasons, The
- Hunger In America
- Jungle Farming-Indians Of The Orinoco
- Mercy Of Nature
- No Grapes
- Richest Land, The
- River, The
- Russian Peasant, The
- Soils-Profiles And Processes
- Southeast-Challenge And Change
- Tepoztlan
- Will The World Starve?

**Anthropology**

- Across The Frontiers
- Adaptation Of Female Anubis Baboons To Social System Of Hamadryas Baboons
- Aegean: Legacy Of Atlantis
- Aegean Sponge Divers
- Afrika
- Africa Before The Europeans 100-1500
- Africa: A History Denied
- African Art, Women, History: The Luba People Of Central Africa
- African Craftsmen-The Ashanti
- African Dances
- Afrique, Je Te Plumerai
- American Experience Series
- American Indian-After The White Man Came
- American Indian Dance Theater-Finding The Circle
- American Indian-Before The White Man
- American Indian History Series
- American Tongues
- Americas Before The Europeans 300-1500
- Amish-People Of Preservation
- Amish The Spider
- Anastenaria, The
- Ancient Africans, The
- Ancient Arabia, The
- Ancient Egyptian, The
• Ancient Greek Art And Architecture
• Ancient Mysteries-black Death
• Ancient Peruvian, The
• Andean Women-Bolivia
• Annual Festival Of The Dead
• Anthropology At Work-An Aid To Academic Advising
• Anthropology-The Study Of People
• Appeals To Santiago
• Argument About A Marriage
• Arrow To The Sun
• Artisans And Traders
• Aspects Of The Behavior Of The Sifaka
• At The Edge Of The Old Stone Age
• Baboon Behavior
• Baboon Social Organization
• Balinese Family, A
• Barbarian West, The
• Basketry Of The Pomo-Introductory Film
• Basketry Of The Pomo-Techniques
• Baymen
• Beautiful Tree-Chishale
• Becoming American
• Behavior And Ecology Of Vervet Monkeys
• Behavior Of The Macaques Of Japan
• Behavioral Characteristics Of The Rhesus Moneys
• Behind The Mask
• Behind The Veil
• Ben's Mill
• Best Kept Secret Black Delta Religion
• Beyond The Dream V: The Writers, The Stories, The Legacy
• Birth Of A Language
• Black On White
• Blades An Pressure Flaking
• Blowgun-Indians Of The Orinoco
• Boy Of Botswana
• Brazil-The Gathering Of Millions
• Bridging The Culture Gap
• Buddhist Dances Of Korea
• Building Bodies
• Buma-African Sculpture Speaks
• Buried Mirror Series
• Bushmen of Kalahari
• Carthage And The Phoenicians
• California Natural Resources
• Central America: The Burden Of Time
• Chaco Legacy
• China-The Beginners
• China: Dynasties Of Power
• Civilizations Of Ancient America
• Codebreakers
• Collapse
• Common Fossils Of The United States
• Coniston Muster
• Conquest Of Mexico
• Corn And The Origins Of Settled Life In Meso-America
• Cows Of Dolo Ken Pay, The Conflicts
• Copan
• Crafts-Indian Of The Orinoco
• Creative Revolution, The
• Cree Hunters Of The Mistasini
• Crooked Beak Of Heaven
• Cultural Resources
• Cummington Story
• Curing Ceremony
• Dadi's Family
• Daily Life Of The Bozo
• Daimyo
• Daughters of the Dust
• Day Of The Dead, The
• Day The Universe Changed Series
• Dead Birds
• Death Of The Dinosaurs
• Death: The Trip Of A Life Time Series
• Debe's Tantrum
• Dem Dry Bones
• Digging For Slaves: The Excavation Of American Slave Sites
• Dinosaur Hunters, The
• Dinosaurs, The Series
• Discovering American Folk Music
• Discovering American Indian Music
• Discovering Jazz
• Discovering The Moche
• Divination By Animal Tracks
• Doctor Leaky The Dawn Of Man
• Early Stone Tools
• Egypt: Quest For Immortality
• Egypt: The Habit Of Civilization
• Egypt's Golden Empire Series
• El Enigma De Quetzalcoatl (Spanish)
• English In America
• Evolution And Human Equality
• Excavation At La Venta
• Explendores! Splendors Of Mexico
• Exploring Ancient Architecture-Walk Through Ancient Wonders - (CD-Rom)
• Family Across The Sea
• Fate Of The Earth
• Feast, The
• First American, The
• First American, The-And Their Gods
• First Story Tellers
• Fishing Of The Niger River
• Flesh On The Bones
• Folk Art In Latin America
• Food Gathering-Indians Of The Orinoco
• For California-A Capitol Restoration
• Four Families
• Fossils: Plants And Tetrapods
• Fossils: Reptiles And Mammals
• Geronimo And the Apache Resistance
• Gibbon Research In A Designed Environment.
• Going International Series
• Golden Age
• Golden Egg, The
• Grass
• Great Adventure
• Great Pyramids
• Great Tree Has Fallen
• Greece: A Moment Of Excellence Greek And Roman Legends
• Greeks, The-Series
• Greeks: Crucible Of Civilization Series
• Had You Lived Then-Life In A California Mission
• Hadza, The
• Haudenosaunee: Way Of The Longhouse
• Hawaii Paradise Sought
• Heads In The Sand
• Healing Hill, The
• Hearth
• Herdsman
• Hieroglyphs
• History Of The Indo-European Language
• Holy Ghost People
• Hopi-Songs Of The Fourth World
• Howler Monkeys Of Barro Colorado Island
• Human Exploration And The Need For Space Resources
• Human Relations Area Files-A Fund Of Knowledge
• Hunters, The
• Huteetl, Kuyukon Memorial Potlatch
• Ice People
• Ilocano Music And Dance Of The Northern Philippines
• Immortal Emperor: Shihuangdi
• In A Manner Of Speaking: The Phenomenon Of Conversation
• In Search Of Human Origins
• In Search Of The Mayas
• In The Beginning
• In The White Man's Image
• Inca: Secrets Of The Ancestors
• India: From Moguls To Independence
• Into The Machine Age
• Indians Of California
• Indians Of The Orinoco Series
• Industrial Robot: Introduction
• Interpretive Exhibit Design
• Iraq: The Cradle Of Civilization
• Ishi In Two Worlds
• It Started With The Greeks
• Journey To The Makiritare
• Jungle Farming-Indians Of The Orinoco
• Kalogeros, The
• Keep Your Heart Strong
- King Tut
- King Tut-The Face Of Tutankhamun
- Kingdom Of Bronze
- Korea Court Music
- Korean Fold Dances
- Kypseli-Women and Men Apart: A Divided Reality
- Last Great Pharaoh
- Last Tribes Of Mindanao
- Legacy Series
- Legend Of The Paramo
- Legend Of The Raven
- Legacy Of Ancient Civilizations Series
- Letting Go
- Life On Earth Series
- Lion Hunters, The
- Longhouse People
- Loons Necklace, The
- Lord Of The Dance
- Los Olmecas (Spanish Only)
- Lost Civilizations Series
- Lost World Of The Maya, The
- Lucy In Disguise
- Machine Age, The
- Magic Tree, The
- Magical Death
- Maguidanao Kulintange Ensembles From Mindanao, The Philippines
- Making Of Mankind Series.
- Man Blong Custom
- Man Hunters, The
- Man In Ethiopia
- Man Of The Serengeti
- Managing Overseas Assignment
- Manioc Bread-Indians Of The Orinoco
- Margaret Mead-Taking Note
- Margaret Mead's New Guinea Journal
- Maria-Indiana Pottery Of San Ildefonso
- Masks From Many Cultures
- Maya-Lords Of The Jungle
- Maya Pompeii, The
- Mayaland
- Meat Fight
- Mesopotamia: Return To Eden
- Mexican Pre-Hispanic Cultures
- Mexico: The Rise And Fall Of The Aztecs
- Microcultural Incidents In Ten Zoos
- Minoans, The
- Miss Goodall And Wild Chimpanzees
- Mitos, Rituales Y Costumbres Aztecas (Spanish Only)
- Monday's Girls
- Monkey Trial
- Monkey's Apes, And Man
- Monkeys Of Mysore
- Monsters Emerge
• More Than Bows And Arrows
• Mother Love
• Mountain Gorilla
• Mummies And The Wonders Of Ancient Egypt Series
• Music And Dance From The Susu Islands
• Music And Dance Of The Bagobo And Manobo
• Music And Dance Of The Hill People
• Music And Dance Of The Ibaloy Group
• Music And Dance Of The Yakan People
• Mycenaeans
• Mystery Of Stonehenge
• Mysteries Of Mankind
• Myth Of Naro As Told By Dedeheiwa
• Myth Of Naro As Told By Kaobawa
• Myth of 'The Clash of Civilizations'
• Myths And The Moundbuilders
• Na'i-The Story Of A Kung Woman
• Nanook Of The North
• Napal-Sherpa Legend
• Napal-The Tantric Universe
• Napal-Tibetan Heritage
• Nature Of The Beast
• Navajo Code Talkers: The Epic Story
• New Worlds
• Niger-Water On Savanna
• Northwest From Tumacacori
• Nuclear Fingerprinting Of Ancient Potter
• Nuer, The
• \Um Tchai
• Number Our Days
• Odyssey Series
• On Orientalism
• On The Trail Of The Jaguar
• One Small Step
• Open Ocean
• Origins Of Man
• Origins of Music and Musical Instruments
• Other People's Garbage
• Out Of The Fiery Furnace Series (2 Pts. Only)
• Out Of The Past Series
• Painted Truck, The
• People Of The Australian Western Desert-Spear Thrower Making
• People Of The Australian Western Desert-Spearmaking
• Pelota Mixteca
• Pepe's Family
• Personal Space: Exploring Human Proxemics
• Pharaoh Awakes
• Pharaohs Of The Sun
• Pharaonic Village, The
• Pilgrimage To A Hindu Temple
• Pizza-Pizza Daddy-O
• Planetary Materials And Resource Utilization Series.
• Popol Vuh: The Creation Myth Of The Maya
• Power Of Myth Series
• Power, Prestige And Wealth
• Prehistoric Man In Europe
• Preserving The Past (Cahuilla Indian Bird Songs)
• Primate
• Primate Growth And Development: A Gorilla's First Year
• Pygmies Of The Rain Forest
• Ramses The Great: Pharaoh For All Time
• Realms
• Reflections Of Five Emeritus Anthropologists Series.
• Regolith Development On The Moon And Lunar Resources-Lawrence A.Taylor
• Revolution Of Necessity
• Rhesus Monkey In India, The
• Rhesus Monkeys Santiago Island
• Robots In The Air And Space-The Sky Is Not The Limit
• Robots In The Service Industries
• Robots In The Workplace
• Rock Art Treasures Of Ancient America
• Rome: The Ultimate Empire
• Sanjo-Korean Improvisational Music
• Seasons Of A Navajo
• Sentinels Of Silence (Spanish And English)
• Seeking The First Americans
• Settling Down
• Sex And Social Dance
• Shadow Puppet Theatre Of Jave (Wayang Kulit)
• Shakers: Hands To Work, Hearts To God
• Signs And Symbols
• Sins Of Our Mothers : Story Of Emeline
• Sioux Legends
• Sky Above
• Slash And Burn Agriculture
• Snaketown
• Spaceship Earth Series
• Spend It All
• Sphinx The
• Spirit Of Crazy Horse
• Spirit Of The Navajo, The
• Spirits Of The Yellow Leaf
• Spiritual World, The
• Sticks And Stones Will Build A House
• Stop Destroying America's Past
• Story Of English
• Story Of Lucy
• Struggle For Survival
• Summer Of The Loucheux
• Sucking Doctor
• Sun Dagger
• Survey Of The Primates
• Survival Of The Species
• Surviving In Africa
• Swarming Hordes, The
• Sweat Of The Sun
• Tahiti
• Tanka
• Taste Of China Series
• Teaching Sign Language To The Chimpanzee
• Tenochtitlan (Spanish Only)
• Teotihuacan (Spanish Only)
• Tepoztlan
• Thera/Santorini
• Thieves Of Time
• Three Dances From Cholla-Do Korea
• Three Stone Blades
• Three Worlds Of Bali. The
• Tibet: The End Of Time
• To Find Our Life-The Peyote Hunt Of The Hutchols Of Mexico
• To Make The Balance
• Trail Of Standing Bear, The
• Trance And Dance In Bali
• Tribal Eye Series
• Troy And Pergamum
• Tut - The Boy King
• Twilight Of The Gorilla
• Unearth The Slave Trade
• Valley Of The Old Ones
• Village Life-Indians Of The Orinoco
• Village, The
• Walbiri Ritual At Ngama
• Warrior Marks
• Warrior Pharaohs
• Watchkeepers
• Way West: Ghost Dance
• Wayuang Kulit-Shadow Puppet Of Jave
• We Believe In Nino Fidencio
• Welcome To The Future-Probing The Future
• Welcome To The Future-Shape Of Tomorrow’s Future
• Welcome To The Future-Visions Of The Future
• Where Man Lies Buried
• Winds Of Change-A Matter Of Choice
• Winds Of Change-A Matter Of Promises
• Who Was Cleopatra?
• Wonderful Things
• Wooden Box Made By Steaming And Bending
• Woodwinds And Dance-Indians Of The Orinico
• Woven Gardens
• Yanomamo-A Multidisciplinary Study
• Yonder Comes Day
• Your Total robotic Solution
• Zarethan

**Archaeology**

• Ancient Africans, The
• Ancient Egyptian, The
• Ancient Peruvian, The
• Anthropology At Work-An Aid To Academic Advising
• Anthropology-The Study Of People
• Archaeologist And How He Works
• Artisans And Traders
• Centinelas Del Silencio
• China: Dynasties Of Power
• China-The Beginnings
• Civilizations Of Ancient America
• Collapse
• Corn And The Origins Of Settled Life In Meso-America
• Dem Dry Bones
• Digging For Slaves: The Excavation Of American Slave Sites
• Discovering The Moche
• Doctor Leakey-The Dawn Of Man
• Early Stone Tools
• Egypt: Quest For Immortality
• Excavation At La Venta
• First American, The
• For California: A Capital Restoration’
• Immortal Emperor: Shihuangdi
• Kingdom Of Bronze
• Legacy Of Ancient Civilizations
• Lost Civilizations Series
• Maya: Lords Of The Jungle
• Mexican Pre-Hispanic Cultures
• Mycenaeans
• Myths And The Moundbuilders
• New Worlds
• Nuclear Fingerprinting Of Ancient Pottery
• On The Trail Of The Jaguar
• Other People’s Garbage
• Out Of The Past Series
• Power, Prestige And Wealth
• Prehistoric Man In Europe
• Realms
• Rock Art Treasures Of Ancient America
• Roman World, The
• Seeking The First Americans
• Sentinels Of Silence
• Signs And Symbols
• Snaketown
• Spiritual World
• Sticks And Stones Will Build A House
• Stop Destroying America’ Past
• Sweat Of The Sun
• Teotihuacan (Spanish Only)
• Thera/Santorini
• Troy and Pergamum
• Tut-The Boy King
• Unearthing The Slave Trade
• Watchkeepers
• Where Man Lied Buried
• Zarethan

**Architecture**

• Ancient Greek Art And Architecture
• Art And Architecture Of China
• Brooklyn Bridge
• Chroniques De France-France Architectural
• Comline No. 3-Drs. Norman Neverberg
• Discovering The Art Of Korea
• Eighteenth Century English-People And Places
• El Pueblo Chicano-The Beginnings
• England Of Elizabeth
• Exploring Ancient Architecture-Walk Through Fourteen Ninety-Two-The Renaissance
• Frames Of Reference
• Frank Lloyd Wright
• Golden Age
• Golden Section,
• Gothic Cathedral
• Grain In The Stone
• Great Wall Of China, The
• Greece-Golden Age
• Greek Temple
• Greeks: Crucible of Civilization
• History Of Stained Glass
• How To Look At A City
• In Search Of The Mayas
• Jefferson The Architect
• Legacy Of Ancient Civilizations
• Minoans, The
• Medieval House
• Medieval Mind
• Mexican-American Heritage And Destiny
• New York Series
• Out Of The Past Series
• Palace, The
• Pink's Famous Chili Dogs
• Renaissance, The-Its Beginnings In Italy
• Reston-A Planned Community
• Rise Of Greek Art
• Roman World, The
• Statue of Liberty
• Sticks And Stones Will Build A House
• Story Of The California Ranch House From 1820 To 1984
• Suburb, The
• Trouble In Utopia
• Two Baroque Churches In Germany

**Art (See Ceramics Glass)**

• Adventures In Perception
• Africa
• African American Art Past And Present
• African Art
• African Art, Women, History: The Luba People Of Central Africa
• African Craftsmen-The Ashanti
• Against The Odds-The Artists Of The Harlem Renaissance
• Age of Anxiety
• Age Of Gold
• Age Of The Shoguns, The
• Alice Neel-Collector Souls
• All About Computer Graphics Series
• American Experience Series
• American Visions (CD-ROM)
• American Realists
• American Visions Series
• Ancient Africans, The
• Ancient Egyptian, The
• Ancient Greek Art And Architecture
• Ancient Peruvian, The
• Ansel Adams
• Art And Architecture Of China Series
• Art and Life In Africa
• Art And Motion
• Art And Revolution In Mexico
• Artist And The Nude
• Art For Tomorrow
• Art Of The Sixties
• Art Of The Western World Series
• Art Today-A Look At The Walnut Creek
• Art, What Is It? Why Is It?
• Artisans And Traders
• Artistic Legacy Of The Mexican Revolution
• Arts And Crafts Of Mexico
• As I See Myself
• Avant-Garde Is Russia
• Barbara Kruger: Pictures and Words
• Basketry Of The Pomo-Introductory Film
• Basketry Of The Pomo-Techniques
• Behind The Mask
• Bernie Casy-Black Artist
• Bible As Literature, The
• Black Artists
• Breaking In: Graphic Design
• Bright Like The Sun
• Brushes And Sumi Ink (Narawriting Utensils)
• Brundage Collection Of Asian Art
• Buma-African Sculpture Speaks
• Buried Mirror Series
• Caravaggio And The Baroque
• Caspar David Friedrich: The Boundaries Of Our Time
• Ceramics (Shigaraki Ware)
• Cezanne
• Changing Art In A Changing World
• Chartres Cathedral
• Child Of Creation
• China Series
• Cindy Sherman: Transformations
• Claire Falkenstein, Sculptor
• Collage Methods
• Color
• Comline -David Mayo: Senior Exhibits
• Comline-Dustin Shuler And Lulu
• Comline-Drs. Norman Neverberg
• Composition
• Conversation With Ansel Adams
• Conversation With Benton And Hertlein
• Conversation With Bruce Beasley
• Conversation With Fletcher Benton And Grace Hertlein
• Conversation With Wayne Thiebaud
• Cosmography-The Writing Of The Universe
• Craftsmen-Indians Of The Orinoco
• Critical Thinking
• Crooked Beak Of Heaven
• Culture Of Nature
• Daimyo
• David: The Passing Show Portrait Of An Artist
• Degenerate Art
• Discovering Color
• Discovering The Art Of Korea
• Discovering The Moche
• Doctor Grant Venerable
• Donde Digo Diego Rivera (Spanish)
• Don't Step On A Crack
• Dyeing (Kyoto Yuzen)
• East Is Red
• Edoward Manet: Painter Of Modern Life
• Edvard Munch
• Eighteenth Century England
• El Greco
• Electronic Library Of Art: European And American Art (CD-Rom)
• Elements Of Art
• Emile De Antonio's Painters Painting (CD-Rom)
• Empire of Signs
• End Of Modernity-The Future That Was
• England Of Elizabeth, The
• Eugene Delacroix: The Restless Eye
• Explendores! Splendors Of Mexico
• Exploring Ancient Architecture-Walk Through Ancient Wonders (CD-Rom)
• Exploring Modern Art (CD-Rom)
• Eye Of The Beholder, The
• 15th Century: Renaissance In Full Bloom
• Floating World Of Japanese Painting
• Folk Art In Latin America
• For California: A Capital Restoration
• Found Object Printing
• Fourteen Ninety-Two- The Renaissance
• Francis Bacon Paintings
• Frank Lloyd Wright (CD-Rom)
• Frank Lloyd Wright Pt. 1 & 2
• Frescoes of Diego Rivera
• Frida Kahlo
• Frida Kahlo: Portrait Of A Woman
• Fundaments Of Art Series
• Futurism
• Gallery Down Under
• Gauguin In Tahiti-Search For Paradise
• Georges Seurat: Point, Counterpoint
• Georgia O'keefe-A Celebration
• Germany Dada (See Museum Without Walls)
• Gilded Age
• Glittering Song
• Golub
• Golden Section
• Good Time To Be West
• Gothic Cathedral, The
• Goya-His Life And Art
• Graphic Design Series
• Gravity Is My Enemy
• Greece-The Golden Age
• Greek Series
• Greek Temple, The
• Guillermo Gomez-Pena
• Henry Moore
• Hero As Artist
• Hidden Heritage: The Roots Of Black American Painting
• History Of Stained Glass
• Hockney At The Tate
• Hogarth’s Progress
• Hole In Space
• Hopi-Songs Of The Fourth World
• Howardena Pindell-Atomizing Art
• Humanist In The Modern CITY
• I Asked A Painter
• I, Leonardo Da Vinci
• I, Leonardo-Journey Of The Mind
• I Shot Andy Warhol
• I’ll Make Me A World Series
• Immortal Emperor: Shihuangdi
• Impressionism And Its Sources (CD-Rom)
• In Search Of The Mayas
• Infinite Design
• Innovative Thinking
• Interpretive Exhibit Design
• Introduction To Printmaking
• Islamic Art
• It’s Snow
• J.M.W. Turner: The Sun Is God
• Jackson Pollack
• Jacob Lawrence, The Man And His Art
• Japanese History And Literature
• Jasper Johns-Ideas In Paint
• Jazzoo
• John Marin
• John Outerbridge-Black Artist
• Judy Baca
• Kabuki-Noh-Brunaka
• Kenyan Art
• Keep Your Heart Strong
• King Tut-The Face Of Tutankhamun Series
• Kingdom Of Pleasure
• Landscape Of Pleasure
• Latino Voices-Artists And Community
• Leaf Laminating And Collage Technique
• Lacquer (Wajima Ware)
• Legacy Of Ancient Civilizations Series
• Leonard Da Vinci: Giant Of The Renaissance
• Life And Philosophy Of Charles White-Black Artist
• Line-Don't Step On A Crack
• Living Treasure Of Japan
• Los Angeles (Watts Towers) To San Francisco Bay
• Making Of A Renaissance Book
• Making The Most Of The Micro: Moving Pictures
• Making The Most Of The Micro: Introducing Graphics
• Managing Your Art Career- Sylvia White
• Marc Chagall
• Marcel Duchamp: A Game Of Chess
• Maria-Indian Pottery Of San Ildefonso
• Masks From Many Cultures
• Masterpieces Of Chinese Art
• Masters of Illusion
• Masterworks Of Japanese Painting-The Etsuko And Joe Price Collection (CD-Rom)
• Max Ernst
• Maya Lin: Strong Clear Vision
• Mechanical Paradise, The
• Meiji Period
• Metal Working (Sakai Forged Blades)
• Mexican-American Heritage And Destiny
• Michelangelo-The Last Giant
• Middle Ages, The (CD-Rom)
• Mierle Ukeles
• Monsieur Rene Magritte-Portrait Of An Artist
• Mount Rushmore
• Museum Without Walls-Germany Dada
• Music Of The Spheres, The
• My Art Is Me
• Mystery Of Stonehenge
• New Ways Of Seeing: Picasso, Braque, And The Cubist Revolution
• Not a Rhyme Time
• Orozco Murals-The Quetzalcoatl
• Otto Dix: The Painter Is The Eyes Of The World
• Owl And The Lemming, The
• Painting A Visual Record
- Painting Through The Ages
- Palace, The
- Papermaking (Echizen Paper)
- Papers For Printing
- Paul Cezanne
- Performing Arts In China
- Permutations
- Persistent Women Artist: Velarde, Okubo, and Jones
- Pharaoh Awakes
- Picasso-A Painter's Diary
- Piero Trail: A Unique Perspective
- Plaster Relief
- Play Clay
- Portrait Of An Artist Series
- Power Of The Past With Bill Moyers-Florence
- Pre-Modern Era, The (CD-Rom)
- Pre-Raphaelite Revolt
- Primitive Artistry
- Principles And Practice Of Zen
- Promised Land
- Purple Turtle
- Reflections In Space
- Rembrandt-Painter Of Man
- Renaissance, The-Its Beginnings In Italy
- Republic of Virtue
- Right Out Of History-The Making Of Judy Chicago's Dinner Party
- Rise Of Greek Art
- Road To Santiago-Spain
- Robert Colescott: An American Original
- Rock Art Treasures Of Ancient America
- Roman World
- Romare Bearden-Visual Jazz
- Rubens
- Rufino Tamayo-The Sources Of His Art
- Rules Of The Game
- Sandsong
- Scientific Imagination In The Renaissance
- Search For Solution Series
- Seurat: Point, Counterpoint
- Shapes Of The Dissent-The Power To Be
- Shinto: Nature, Gods, And Man In Japan
- Solving Design Problems
- Space
- Spanish Art - El Greco To Goya
- Statue Of Liberty
- Story Of The California Ranch House From 1920-1984
- Sublime And Anxious Eye
- Surrealism And Dada
- Surrounded By Shapes
- Sweat Of The Sun
- Tanka
- Terra Cotta
- Texture
• Thomas Hart Benton
• Three Worlds Of Bali
• Threshold Of Liberty
• Tour Of The Vatican Museums
• Tradition Of Performing Arts In Japan
• Traditional Crafts Of Japan Series
• Tribal Eye Series
• Traditional Crafts Of Japan Series
• Tut-The Boy King
• Twentieth Century (CD-Rom)
• Two Baroque Churches In Germany
• Two Dimensions Design
• Use Of Pigments
• Use Of Shapes
• Understanding African Art
• Using Your Creative Brain
• Value
• Value And Kandinsky
• Value Laboratory
• Van Eyck-Father Of The Flemish Painting
• Van Gogh, Vincent
• Vision Unfolds
• Visions Of A Changing Land
• Visions Of California-The Story Of California Scene Painting
• Visions Of Social Change
• Walbiri Ritual At Ngama
• Ways Of Seeing Series
• Wayang Kulit-Shadow Puppet Of Java
• Weaving (Nichijin Textiles)
• Whistler: An American In Europe
• Why Man Creates
• Wilderness and The West
• Without Fear or Shame
• Woman Was An Artist, The
• Womanhouse
• Women Artists
• Women Artist: The Other Side Of The Picture
• Woodworking (Kyoto Joinery)
• World Of Art (CD-Rom)
• Woven Gardens

**Asian Studies**

• Age Of The Shoguns, The
• America For Sale: Japan's Buy-Out Binge
• America In The Pacific: The Clash Of Two Cultures
• American/Japanese Culture Clash
• Angel Island
• Art And Architecture Of China Series
• Asia 1600-1800
• Asia Rising 1951
• Asian American Writer's Workshop
• Asian-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Asianization Of America, The
• Battle For Korea
• Becoming American
• Boom Time 1948
• British Art and Society’s Mirror: Professor Duncan Robinson
• Brushes And Sumi Ink (Nara Writing)
• Brundage Collection Of Asian Art
• Buddha In The Land Of The Kami (7th-12th Centuries)
• Buddhism: The Land Of The Disappearing Buddha-Japan
• Buddhist Dancers Of Korea
• California's Gold Series
• Cambodian Doughnut Dreams
• Carved In Silence
• Ceramics (Shigaraki Ware)
• Challenge From Asia: China And The Asian Pacific Rim
• Changing Nature Of U.S. Relations With The People's Republic Of China
• China: Dynasties Of Power
• China 1963
• China: Mandate Of Heaven
• China Series
• China Today
• China Today 1971
• Chinatown: Between Two Worlds
• Chinese-American-Early Immigrants
• Chinese American, - The 20th Century
• Classical Japan And The Tale Of Genji
• Codebreakers
• Comline-Chinese Journalists
• Community Celebrations
• Confucius
• Conspiracy In Kyoto
• Conversation With Wayne Thiebaud
• Culture Of Commerce
• Daimyo
• Daisetz Suzuki
• Discourse on Buddhism
• Discovering The Art Of Korea
• Discovering The Music Of Japan
• Doing Business With The PRC And Hongkong
• Dyeing (Kyoto Yuzen)
• East Is Red
• End of Empires
• Emerging Powers: China
• Emperor Hirohito
• Enola Gay And The Atomic Bombing Of Japan
• Fall Out 1945
• Feng Shui Lecture Demonstration
• Filipino Americans: Discovering Their Past For The Future
• Floating World Of Japanese Painting, A
• Four Families
• Forgotten People
• From East To West: The Asian-American Experience
• Giang Ho: Crazy Life
• Gods Of Japan
• Great Leap 1965
• Great Wall Of China, The
• Heart Of The Nation
• Hell Camp
• Herdsmen
• Hidden Japan, The
• Hirohito: The Chrysanthemum Throne
• Hiroshima-Nagasaki
• Historical And Cultural Portrait Of Southeast Asia
• History Of Stained Glass
• Hole In Space
• Homecoming Game, The-Danny Kwan
• Immortal Emperor: Shihuangdi
• In No One's Shadow: Filipinos In America
• Indonesia Experience
• India: From Moguls To Independence
• Japan-1961
• Japan-Answer In The Orient
• Japan Experience-Tokyo To Taiwan
• Japan Invades China: Crisis In The Far East
• Japanese-American
• Japanese Approach To Productivity, The
• Japanese History And Literature
• Japanese Management
• Japanese Relocation
• Kabuki-Noh-Brunaka
• Kamikaze-Death From The Sky
• Keiretsu And The Friday Lunch
• Know Your Enemy-Japan
• Kodo-Heartbeat Of Japan
• Korea: Ancient Treasure, Modern Wonder
• Korea - The Forgotten War
• Korean Americans
• Korean Court Music
• Korean Folk Dances
• Korean War Stories
• Laquer (Wajima Ware)
• Legacy Series
• Li Lu Lecture
• Long Search Series
• Los Angeles History Project Series
• Living Treasure Of Japan
• Madama Butterfly
• Maguidanao Kilintang Ensembles Malaysia
• Mahatma Gandhi: Soul Force
• Manzanar
• Masks From Many Cultures
• Masterpieces Of Chinese Art
• Masterworks Of Japanese Painting-The Etsuko And Joe Price Collection (CD-Rom)
• Medieval Japan And Buddhism In Literature
• Meji
• Metal Working (Sakai Forged Blades)
• Monterey's Boat People
• Mosaic Series
• Mosaic-Asian-American Culture
• Mosaic-Asian-American History
• Mosaic-Asian-American Problems
• Music Of Vietnam
• Navajo Code Talkers: The Epic Story
• New Puritans: The Sikhs Of Yuba City
• Ninja: The Real Story
• Nisei Parade And Little Tokyo
• Noh Drama
• Old Ways, New Game
• Papermaking (Echizen Paper)
• Participative Management-We Learn From The Japanese
• Path, The-The Tea Ceremony
• Pearl Harbor
• Peking Remembered
• Performing Arts In China
• Philippines, The
• Preserving The Past
• Price You Pay, The
• Principles And Practice Of Zen
• Propaganda Wars: Japan And The U.S. And The Battle For Hearts And Minds
• Rabbit In the Moon
• Raising The Bamboo Curtain Burma And Cambodia
• Raising The Bamboo Curtain- Vietnam
• Red China
• Renaissance Masters II (CD-Rom)
• Return From Silence
• Sa-I-Gu
• Samsara
• Sanjo-Korean Improvisational Music
• Shadow Puppet Theater Of Java (See-Wayang Kulit)
• Shinto: Nature, Gods, And Man In Japan
• Singapore
• Siu Mei Wong (See- Who Shall I Be)
• Spirits Of The Yellow Leaf
• Swimming To Cambodia
• Taoism: A Question Of Balance - China
• Taste Of China Series
• Technology Transfer In The Pacific Basin
• Three Dances From Cholla-Do, Korea
• Tibet: On The Edge Of Change
• Tibet: The End Of Time
• Tokugawa Japan And Puppet Theater, Novels, And The Haiku Of Basho Touring Korea
• Tour Of The Louvre
• Tour Of The Uffizi
• Toyko Rose- Victim Of Propaganda
• Tradition Of Performing Arts In Japan
• Traditional Crafts Of Japan Series
• Travel To Thailand
• Vietnam-Chronicle Of A War
• Wayang Kulit-Shadow Puppet Of Java
• Weaving (Nishijin Textiles)
• White Xmas
• Will The World Starve?
• Who Killed Vincent Chin?
• Who Shall I Be
• Wong Singsang-Eddie Wong
• Woodworking (Kyoto Joinery)

**Astronomy**

• Answer To Everything, An
• Astronomer's Universe
• Astronomers Series
• Astrophysical Journal, The
• Aurora Explained, The
• Backbone Of Night, The
• Beyond The Milky Way
• Big Band, The
• Birth And Death Of A Star
• Black Holes and Beyond
• Blue Planet
• Blues For A Red Planet
• Brief History Of Time, A
• Civilizations Of Ancient America
• Cosmic Alchemy
• Cosmos Series
• Crab Nebula,
• Creation Of The Universe
• Earth Becoming Alive
• Edge Of Forever
• Encyclopedia Galactic
• Flaming Sky,
• Galileo
• Harmony Of The Worlds, The
• Heaven And Hell
• Infinite Design
• Lick Observatory
• Life
• Lives Of The Stars
• Long Childhood
• Motion Of Stars
• Music Of The Spheres
• Mystery Of Stonehenge
• Mystery Of The Sun
• On The Dark Side
• One Voice In The Cosmic Fugue
• Origin Of The Elements
• Planet Earth Series
• Planetary Materials And Resource Utilization Series
• Powers Of Ten
• Project Universe-Astronomy Series
• Prospecting For Planets
• Searching For Black Holes
• Seeing Is Believing
• Sirius And The White Dwarf
• Skylab Space Station I
• Solar Atmosphere
• Solar Radiation Ii - The Earth's Atmosphere
• Solar Radiation - Sun And Earth
• Sound Waves And Stars-The Doppler Effect
• Stardust
• Starry Messenger
• Stars
• Stephen Hawking-Imagination and Change
• Supernova And Pulsars
• To The Moon
• Trigger Effect
• Universe
• Universe Series
• Violent Universe
• Waves Of The Future
• Where Is The Rest Of The Universe?
• Who Speaks For Earth
• Window To Creation, A
• Xi Ursar Major

**Atmospheric Sciences**

• Air Conditioning
• Atmospheric Electricity
• Backbone Of Night
• Connective Clouds
• Dawn Of The Solar Age-Wind And Water
• Fields Of Space
• First Mile Up
• Flaming Sky
• Formation Of Raindrops
• Hurricane
• Hurricane of '38
• How Solid Is Rock
• Hurricane Called Betsy
• Lightning
• New Global Geography
• Patterns In The Air
• Planet Earth Series
• Planetary Circulation
• Riddles Of Sand And Ice
• Sea Surface Meteorology
• Solar Atmosphere
• Solar Radiation-The Earth's Atmosphere
• Storm: The Restless Atmosphere
• Tornado
• Weather Forecasting
Aviation

- Amelia Earhart
- Aviation History CD-ROM
- Building On The Legacy-Nuestra Herencia
- Fly Girls
- Flyers In Search Of A Dream
- Jazz Age
- Lindbergh
- Wright Stuff
- Piccards: To The Ends of The Earth
- Richard Byrd: Alone In Antarctica
- Story Of The First Airmail

Behavioral Science/Psychology

- Abilene Paradox
- Abnormal Behavior-A Mental Hospital
- Abnormal Psychology
- Accepting The Challenge: Providing Quality Activity Programming For Older Adults With Memory Loss
- Acquiring The Human Language "Playing The Language Game"
- Actualization Thru Assertion-A Behavioral Approach Thru Personal Effectiveness
- Adaptation Of Female Anubis Baboons To Social System Of Hamadryas Baboons
- Addiction
- Addictions, Compulsions And Alternatives Highs
- Administering The Wisc-R
- Adolescence: A Case Study
- Adult As Enable-The When, Who And How
- Advanced Microskills
- Advanced Training In Commercial Arbitration
- Advocacy -The Voice Of The Aging Population
- Affective Disorders
- Aging
- Aging-The Methuselah Syndrome
- Alcohol, Drugs And Seniors
- Alcohol: A Special Report
- Alcoholism
- All-American Story
- Alzheimer's Disease-Stolen Tomorrows
- Am I Wife, Mother Or Me?
- America And The Holocaust: Deceit And Indifference
- American Indian History Series
- And Thou Shalt Honor
- Anxiety Disorders
- Anxiety Disorders, The
- Animal War, Animal Peace
- Are We Scaring Ourselves To Death?
- Army Ants-A Study In Social Behavior
- Art Of Learning Series
- Art Of Negotiating
• As I See Myself
• As Long As There Is Life
• As Time Goes By
• Aspects Of Behavior
• Aspects Of The Behavior Of The Sifaka
• Attention Deficit Disorder In Children
• Autism
• Autism: A World Apart
• Autistic Child: Behavioral Approach
• Baboon Behavior
• Baby Talk
• Barbie Nation: An Unauthorized Tour
• Basic Attending Skills
• Basic Influencing Skills
• Battered Woman
• Behaving Brain, The
• Behavior And Ecology Of Vervet Monkeys
• Behavior Disorders Of Children
• Behavior Modification
• Behavior Modification -Teaching Language
• Behavior Of The Macaques Of Japan
• Behavior Theory In Practice Series
• Behavioral Characteristics Of The Rhesus
• Behavioral Treatment
• Biology, Brain, And Behavior: A Conflict Of Interest
• Black Rabbits And White Rabbits
• Blood Of A Poet
• Brain, The
• Brain And Behavior - Brain And The Nervous
• Brain And Behavior, The
• Brain and Reading Series
• Brain Series
• Brainwaves
• Breakthroughs: How to Reach Students With Autism
• Bulimia
• Cabinet Of Dr. Caligari, The
• Careers In Psychology: Your Options Are Open
• Caring For The Terminally Ill
• Carl Rogers On Marriage: An Interview With Jane And Jerry
• Cebus Monkeys Of Barro Colorado Island
• Chacam Baboon - Ecology And Behavior
• Chalk Talk
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free -Cocaine Use
• Chasm, The
• Child Abuse: The Perfect Crime
• Child-Centered Play Therapy
• Child Of Creation
• Chemistry Of Behavior, The: Psychopharmacology
• Chicks In White Satin
• Children Of Violence
• Children's Aggression - Its Origin And Control
• Children's Emotions
• Cipher In The Snow
• Clarence Thomas And Anita Hill: Public Hearing, Private Pain
• Class Divided, A
• Clinical Psychology
• Cognitive Development
• Cognitive Development 2 1/2 To 6 Years
• Cognitive Growth In Children
• Cognitive Processes
• College Classroom,
• Comline No. 15 - Alan Hershfield-Nuc
• Comline No. 10 - Jack Adams And Ken Schwartz
• Communication - The Non-Verbal Agenda
• Complement Fixation Test, The
• Compliance, Self-Control, And Prosocial Behavior
• Confidentiality
• Conflict
• Conflict Resolution-Taking Action Against Violence
• Conflict Resolution-Understanding Violence
• Copan
• Conscience Of A Child
• Counseling Techniques - Formulating The Counseling Goal
• Counseling Techniques - Identifying The Problem
• Counseling Techniques - Reinforcement
• Counseling Techniques - Social Modeling
• Conversation With B.F. Skinner
• Creation Of Childhood
• Creation Vs Evolution: Battle In The Classroom
• Creative Approaches To ADHD-Active Partnerships
• Creative Problem Solving - How To Get Better Ideas
• Crime In The Cities
• Critical Thinking
• Cross Cultural Approach To Cognition
• Date Rape Backlash
• Dear Lisa: A Letter To My Sister
• Death And Dying: Conversation With Elisabeth Kubler-Ross M.D.
• Death Of Nancy Cruzan
• Death: The Trip Of A Lifetime
• Decision-Making: Alternatives And Information
• Decision-Making: Outcomes And Actions
• Decision-Making: Values & Goals
• Development
• Demonstration Of Behavioral Processes By B.F. Skinner
• Demonstration Of The Tat, Bender-Gestalt, And Dap
• Demonstration Of The WPPSI
• Depression
• Depression - A Study In Abnormal Behavior
• Developing Child, The
• Developing Multicultural Awareness
• Development
• Development
• Development Of Individual Differences
• Development Of The Child -Cognition
• Development Of The Child -Infancy
• Diamond Game
• Dirty Business
• Discovering Psychology Series
• Discovering The Human Language-Colorless Green Ideas
• Discussion With Dr. Carl G. Jung
• Discussion With Dr. Gordon Allport
• Do Unto Others
• Doctor James Masterson - An Overview Of The Borderline Syndrome
• Doctor David Green: Exner System Of The Rorschach
• Domestic Violence Awareness
• DSM-III-R/Videotaped Clinical Vignettes
• Drug And Alcohol On Campus
• Early Misgivings: A Film On Child Abuse
• Effective Study Skills
• Efficient Learner, The
• Ego Development, The Core Of A Healthy Personality
• Elie Wiesel-The Perils Of Indifference: Lessons From a Violent Century
• Emotions And Illness
• Emotional Development - Aggression
• Erik H. Erickson: A Life's Work
• Ethics In America Series
• Ethics Of Dating And Love Relationships
• Ethnocultural Psychotherapy
• Evaluating Personality: From Inkblots To Intuition
• Evolution Of A Group By Marianne And Gerald Corey
• Everybody Rides The Carousel
• Eye Of The Beholder, The
• Eye Of The Storm, The
• Factory, The
• Fat Fighters
• Feeling Of Hostility, The
• Feeling Of Rejection, The
• Feelings Of Depression
• Feminist Therapy
• Fetal Alcohol Syndrome And Other Drug Use During Pregnancy
• First Person - Impressions Of Being A Baby
• Free
• Frontline: Prisoners Of Silence
• Gathering Of Men
• Genesis
• Get It Together
• Gibbon Research In A Designed Environment
• Going For Glory
• Good Death, The
• Grieving - Suddenly Alone
• Group Dynamics - Groupthink
• Growing Mind, The
• Haight-Ashbury Cocaine Film
• Health, Mind And Behavior
• Heredity And Pre-Natal Development
• Heroin, My Baby
• Hidden Universe - The Brain
• Hillcrest Family Series
• History Of Alcohol Abuse On College Campus: Today's Challenge
• Living Through Death: The Psychological Effects Of Surviving
• Looking At Abnormal Behavior
• Macdonald's Farm Animals Go To School
• Madness And Medicine
• Madness By Jonathan Miller Series
• Making Of Mankind #7 - The Survival Of The Species
• Man Oh Man: Growing Up Male In America
• Managing Acting Out-Behavior Series
• Managing The Overseas Assignment
• Manny
• Maslow's Hierarchy Of Needs
• Mediating Public Disputes
• Memory Of The Camps
• Memory Power
• Mental Retardation - The How And What Of Sex Education For Educables
• Mental Retardation - Try Another Way
• Meth. The Great Deceiver
• Methodology - The Psychologist And The Experiment
• Microcultural Incidents In Ten Zoos
• Mike Makes His Mark
• Mind Series
• Mind Awake And Asleep
• Mind Hidden And Divided
• Mind Series
• Miracle Of Life
• Monsters Among Us
• Mood Disorders
• Moonchild
• Moral Development
• Morality: Judgements And Actions
• Mother Infant Interaction - Forms Of Feeding At Six Weeks
• Mother Love
• Motivation And Emotion
• Mountain Gorilla
• Music: Emotion And Feeling In Sound
• My Doctor, My Lover
• Nature And Development Of Affection
• Nature Of Stress, The
• Need To Achieve, The - Motivation And Personality
• Neurotic Behavior - A Psychodynamic View
• New Frontiers Of The Brain
• New Look At Motivation, A
• Non-Violent Crises Intervention I & II
• Number Our Days
• Obedience
• On Old Age: A Conversation With Joan Erickson At 92
• One Step At A Time - An Introduction To Behavior Modification
• Organic Mental Disorders
• Other Faces Of Aids
• Other Treatment Modalities
• Ounce Of Prevention
• Out Of Sight
• Pain And Healing
• Parham: African-American Therapy And Counseling
• Part Of Daily Life-Alzheimer's Caregivers Simplify Activities And The Home
• Past, Present, And Promise
• Peer Relationships
• Perception
• Perception
• Persistence Of Memory, The
• Personal Space: Exploring Human Proxemics
• Personality
• Personality Disorders
• Personalizing Skills
• Personals: Improvisations On Romance In The Golden Years
• Physical Growth And Motor Development
• Physiological And Behavioral Effects Of Noise
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Classification
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Conservation
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Formal Thought
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Growth Of Intelligence In The Pre-School Years
• Power Of Addiction
• Pre-Helping Skills
• Prescriptive Eclectic Therapy- Dr. Norcross
• Preventing Gangs: Signs, Strategies, Solutions
• Prisoners Of Silence (Frontline)
• Protecting Human Subjects Series
• Psychodynamic Consideration And Defense Mechanisms
• Psychological Evaluation
• Psychosocial Development
• Psychosocial Factors In Physical Illness
• Psychiatric Evaluation
• Psychiatry Learning System
• Psychology Ethics
• Psychology Interview - Playwright Arthur
• Psychology Interview - Playwright Arthur
• Psychology Of Creativity
• Psychopathology
• Psychosexual Disorders
• Psychotherapy
• Public Trust, Private Interests
• Rabbit
• Rape: An Act Of Hate
• Regulation Of Social Organization
• Reinforcement In Learning And Extinction
• Remembering And Forgetting
• Responding Therapeutically To Patient Anger
• Responding Skills
• Responsive Brain
• Revolving Conflicts
• Role Of Play
• Romantic Comedy
• Rorschach Demonstration
• Scag - The Story Of Heroin
• Schizophrenia’s, The
• Schizophrenic Disorders, Psychoses Not Elsewhere Classified And Paranoid Disorders
• Search For Mind, The
• Search For Solutions Series
• Self, The
• Seniors: Victims..Or Partners In Community Solutions?
• Sensation And Perception
• Senses Of Man, The
• Sensory World, The
• Sex And Society
• Sex Role Development
• Sexual Disorders
• Sexual Realities Project
• Shores Of Mania
• Slowing Down The Clock
• Social Class In America
• Social Learning Approach To Family
• Social Psychology
• Social Psychology
• Somatoform And Associative Disorders
• Speech And Language Delays: What Do They Mean For Your Child?
• Stanford Prison Experiment
• Statistics: Decisions Through Data
• States Of Consciousness
• Sticky My Fingers, Fleet My Feet
• Stop The Madness
• Streetwise
• Stress
• Stress And Disease
• Stress And Immune Function
• Substance Abuse Disorders
• Suicide: A Teenage Dilemma
• Suicide - But Jack Was A Good Driver
• Survival Of The Species
• Talking Cure
• Techniques Of Play Therapy: A Clinical Presentation
• Testing And Intelligence
• There Is Hope
• Thinking
• Three Approaches To Psychotherapy I, No. 1
• Three Approaches To Psychotherapy I, No. 2
• Three Approaches To Psychotherapy I, No. 3
• Three Approaches To Psychotherapy II, Pt. 1
• Three Approaches To Psychotherapy III
• Tim - His Sensory Motor Development
• To Define True Madness
• To Make A Wish
• To Sleep - Perchance To Dream
• Token Economy: Behaviorism Applied
• Toward The Future
• Tough Guise-Violence, Media, And The Crisis in Masculinity
• Transforming Critical Thinking Principles Into Teaching Strategies
• Treasury Of The Human Genes
• Try Another Way
• Unconscious Cultural Clashes - Look Me In The Eye
• Unconscious Motivation
• Understanding Group Psychotherapy Outpatients Groups
• Understanding Research
• Understanding The Gifted
• Uniting Youth And Adults In Crime Prevention
• Using Your Creative Brain
• Visual Perception
• Voyage - An Introduction To Career-Life
• Vygotsky's Developmental Theory: An Introduction
• Watching Students Reason: Equal-Arm Balance Watching Students Reason: The College Floating/Sinking Objects
• Wave, The
• We Are All Noah
• What Time Is Your Body
• What You Are Is Where You Were When
• When Abortion Was Illegal: Untold Stories
• Where Meth Goes...Violence And Destruction Follow
• White Christmas
• Who Did What To Whom
• Who Should Survive?
• Why Man Creates
• Women and Men: Barriers And Bridges
• Women And Scholarship Conference (Bev. Palmer) Dr.Richard Butwell
• Women And Scholarship Conference (Bev. Palmer) Research On Women And Science
• World Of Differences: Understanding Cross-Cultural Communication
• World Of Abnormal Psychology Series
• World To Perceive, A
• You Are The Game, Sexual Harassment On Campus
• Young People In A.A.

**Biology, General**
• Accidents Of Creation
• Adelie Penguins Of The Antarctic
• African Trypanosomiasis
• Aggregation Of Dissociated Sponge Cells
• Aging
• America’s Endangered Species: Don’t Say Good-Bye
• Amphibian Embryo Frog, Toad, And Salamander
• Anaerobic Bacteriology - A Practical Approach For The Clinical Laboratory
• Anaphylaxis In Guinea Pigs
• Ancient Mysteries-Black Death
• Angiosperms-The Flowering Plants
• Animal Communication
• Army Ants- A Study In Social Behavior
• Artificial Ocean For An Artificial Planet
• Atom, The
• Atomic Furnaces
• Autosomal Dominant Inheritance
• Autosomal Recessive Inheritance
• Babymakers
• Baking Deserts The
• Basic Concepts Of Immunology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Mechanism Of Neurophysiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behaving Brain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyond Man's Genetic Lottery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Cats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Green Caterpillar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemical Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemical Genetics In Man: Enzyme Defects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemical Genetics In Man: Genes And Protein Synthesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biodiversity Teleconference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology, Brain, And Behavior: A Conflict Of Interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology of Ciliates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology Of Flagellates And Amoebas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology Of Flatworms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird Brain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth, Sex And Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Collection: The Difficult Draw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Collection: The Routine Ventipenture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Collection: Special Procedure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Gases And Their Measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Groups - Skin Color And Gene Pools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Transfusions - Benefits, Risks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blueprint For Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born Wild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Still Roam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Still Roam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Of The Earth, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Natural Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California's Gold Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Biology - Mitosis And DNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Biology - Structure And Composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Division - Mitosis And Meiosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Respiration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell, The - A Functioning Structure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellular And Molecular Aspects Of The Immune Response</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellular Immunity And Immune Deficient Diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick Embryo - From Primitive Streak To Hatching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick Embryo - Life Is Born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children By Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromosomal Abnormalities - The Autosomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromosomal Abnormalities - The Sex Chromosomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromosomal Errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromosome Banding Techniques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromosomes Of Man, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromosomes, The - General Considerations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Hepatitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleavage In Rana Pipens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Clinical And Immunological Aspects Of Hodgkin's Disease
• Coagulase And Clumping Factor Tests For Staphylococcus Aureus
• Common Fossils Of The United States
• Coniferous Forest Biome, The
• Conquering Cancer
• Creation Vs Evolution: Battle In The Classroom
• Creative Revolution, The
• Creatures Of The Mangrove
• Darwin
• Darwin's Revolution
• Desert, The
• Desert Tortoises
• Development
• Development And Differentiation
• Development Of Individual Differences
• Diagnosis Evaluation Of Autoimmune Diseases
• Diagnosis Of Hidden Congenital Anomalies
• Dinosaurs, The Series
• Disappearing Forests, The
• Dissection Of A Mosquito For Malaria Parasites
• Dna - Molecule Of Heredity
• Dozen Eggs-Time-Lapse Microscopy Of Normal Development
• Elk Of California, The
• Ear, Nose And Tongue
• Endocrine Glands: How They Affect You
• Energetic Of Life, The
• Epidemics Of Histoplasmosis
• Erythrocytic Stages Of Plasmodian Vivax
• Esophagus And Stomach
• Evolution And The Origin Of Life
• Evolution Of Vascular Plants-The Ferns
• Evolution Through Time
• Experiments On The Chick Embryo
• Experiments On The Chick Embryo - Grafting
• Feast Or Famine?
• Fertilization In Rana Pipiens
• Final Examination
• First Forest
• Fish, Moon And Tides - The Grunion Story
• Flight Of The Whooping Crane
• Food Handling In Kangaroo Rats
• Fragile Ecosystems
• Frozen World, The
• Gene Action
• Gene Structure And Gene Action
• Generation Upon Generation
• Genes In Families And In Population - Pedigree Patterns
• Genes In Families And In Populations - Linkage Populations Genetics
• Genesis - The Origins Of Human Life
• Genetics And Heredity: The Blueprint Of Life
• Genetics: Chromosomes And Genes (Meiosis)
• Genetics: Functions Of DNA And RNA
• Genetic Investigations
• Genetic Polymorphism And Evolution
• Genetics And You
• Genetics Of Transplantation
• Hard To Get To
• Hearing Development And Hearing Loss: Birth To 3 Years
• Heart Development In The Chick Embryo
• Heaven And Hell
• Hello Darwin
• Hemagglutination Test For Echinococcosis
• Hemoglobin Determination
• Hemolytic Syndrome, The
• Hemolytic Transfusion Reactions
• Heredity And Pre-Natal Development
• Hidden Universe - The Brain
• Histology Series Tapes
• Histopathology Of Hodgkin’s Disease
• Historic Horses
• History Of Genetics - The Physical Basis Of Inheritance
• Home Planet, The
• Hormones (Messengers)
• Hot To Handle
• House Of Science
• How Blood Clots
• How To Use Biological Abstract
• Human Blood Fluke, The
• Human Body Series-Circulatory System, Respiratory System, Digestive, And Excretory System
• Human Body Series - Nervous System, Endocrine System, And Reproductive System
• Human Body Series - Systems Working Together, Skeletal System And Muscular System
• Human Body-The Nervous System
• Human Gene Mapping By Somatic Cell
• Human Genetics - Enzyme Defects And DNA
• Human Genetics - Genes And Protein
• Human Life Emerges
• Human Reproduction (2nd Ed.)
• Immortal Thread
• Immune Response
• Immunology In Focus Series
• Immune Systems- Antibody Structure And The Generation Of Diversity
• Immune Systems-Cellular Mechsims Of The Immune Response
• In Search Of Immortality
• In The Company Of Whales
• Incredible Shew, The
• Inheritance In Man
• Infinite Variety
• Introduction To Normal Structure And Pathology Of The Liver
• Invasion Of The Land
• Isolation Of Blastomyces Dermatitides
• Isolation Of Coccidioides Immitis
• Journey To Birth
• Jungle, The
• Laboratory Safety And Infection Control
- Ladder Of Creation, The
- Laws Of Heredity
- Life
- Life Cycle Of A Bacteriophage
- Life Cycle of A Malaria Parasite
- Life Cycle Of Diphyllobothrium Latum
- Life From The Sea
- Life In A Drop Of Water
- Life On Earth Series
- Liver And Gall Bladder
- Living Cell - DNA
- Living Machines
- Living Planet Series
- Living Sands Of Namib
- Lower Than The Angels
- Lymph Nodes, Spleen, Thymus
- Making Of Mankind Series
- Male Reproductive System
- Man Hunters, The
- Margins Of The Land, The
- Meiosis - Sex Cell Formation
- Messengers
- Mind, The - #2 Development
- Miracle Of Life
- Mitosis
- Monkey Trial
- Mouse That Laid The Golden Egg, The
- Movements Of Endamoeba Histolytica (Silent)
- Muscle - A Study Of Integration
- Muscle - Chemistry Of Contraction
- Muscle - Dynamic Of Contraction
- Muscle - Electrical Activity Of Contraction
- Mushrooms And Fungi
- Mutation
- Natural Selection
- Natural Wonders
- Nerves, The
- Nervous System In Man, The
- New Worlds
- Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphomas
- Normal And Abnormal Peripheral Blood-White Cell Morphology
- Normal Development Of The Sea Urchin
- Northern Forest
- Nutrition - Inner Environment
- Only One Earth
- One Voice In The Cosmic Fugue
- Ooplasmic Segregation During Ascidian
- Open Ocean
- Oral Cavity
- Origins Of Man
- Our Living World: Parasites
- Ovary And Falopian Tube
- Pancreas
• Parasites: Eating Us Alive
• Parasites and Diseases-An Atlas of Medical Parasitology
• Patterns In The Air
• Persistence Of Memory, The
• Photosynthesis
• Plague On Your Children
• Platelets And Leukocytes
• Pocket Gopher
• Polymerase Chain Reaction In Clinical Medicine
• Polymerase Chain Reaction In Laboratory Medicine: Protocols And Issues
• Population Ecology
• Population Explosion, The
• Predatory Behavior In Snakes
• Predatory Behavior Of The Grasshopper Mouse
• Pre-Natal Diagnosis By Amniocentesis
• Prenatal Development
• Preparation And Transfusion Of Platelet
• Primate
• Principles Of Radioimmunoassay
• Problem Of Hookworm Infection
• Protecting Human Subjects Series
• Protein - Structure And Function
• Race To Save The Planet
• Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
• Regulation Of Social Organization
• Respiration In Man
• Respiratory System
• Restless Earth, The - Evidence From Ancient Life
• Restless Earth, The - Geology And Man
• Revealing Eye
• RH - Disease And Its Conquest
• Riddles Of Sand And Ice
• Sand Dollar Fertilization And Cleavage
• Sand Dollar Gastrulating
• Seas Of Grass
• Seasons In The Woodlands
• Secret Of Life Series
• Selection And Adaptation
• Shared Beginning, A
• Sickle Cell Story
• Signs Of The Apes, Songs Of The Whales
• Skin
• Sky Above
• Slowing Down The Clock
• Small And Large Intestines
• Smoke Screen
• Snakebite - First Aid
• Solubility And Opt chine Test For Streptococcus Pneumonia
• Song Of The Canary
• Spaceship Earth Series
• Special Areas
• Species Specific Aggregation Of Dissociated
• Split-Heart Production In The Chick Embryo
• Stephen Jay Gould-Into Your Classroom
• Strange Partners
• Stress And Disease
• Stress And Immune Function
• Structure, Bonding, And The Periodic Law
• Swarming Hordes, The
• Sweet Fresh Water
• T And B Lymphocytes - Their Identification
• Things That Crawl In The Night
• Thyroid Gland, The
• Toxigenicity Test Of C. Diphtheria
• Twilight Of The Gorilla
• Using Your Creative Brain
• Uterus, Cervix, Vagina And Mammary Glands
• Vibration Of Molecules
• Viruses (2nd Edition)
• Voyage To The Enchanted Isle
• We Are All Noah
• Wetlands, We Need Them
• What Do You Know About Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
• When Life Begins
• Who Are You?
• Who Speaks For Earth
• Wonderful Bird Was The Pelican
• Worlds Apart
• X-Linked Inheritance

Black Studies-See African-American Studies

Botany

• Angiosperms - The Flowering Plants
• Building Of The Earth
• California Gold Series
• Community Celebrations
• Coniferous Forest Biome, The
• Corn And The Origins Of Settled Life In Meso-America
• Darwin's Revolution
• Dawn Of The Solar Age - Solar Energy, Pt. I
• Desert, The
• Evolution Of Vascular Plants - The Ferns
• Exploring With A Time Lapse Camera
• Feast Or Famine?
• Frozen World, The
• Gold Country
• Grasslands, The
• Hard To Get To (Bristlecone Pine)
• Joshua Tree
• Jungle, The
• Life In A Tropical Forest
• Living Machine
• Living Planet Series
• Many Climes Of Mount. Lemmon
• Margins On The Land, The
• Natural Selection
• Natural Wonders
• Organelles In Living Plant Cells (2nd Ed.)
• Patterns Of Reproduction
• Photosynthesis
• Restless Earth, The - Evidence From Ancient Life
• Sexual Reproduction In Ferns
• Sky Above
• Tour Of California-Rose Parade And L.A. Rose Garden
• Tour Of California-Descanso Gardens, Huntington Library
• Tour Of California-Arboretum
• Tropical Rain Forest
• Voyage To The Enchanted Isle

**Business Education**

• Abilene Paradox: The Management Of Agreement With Dr. Jerry B. Harvey
• Advanced Training In Commercial Arbitration
• After The Crash: What Lessons For The Regulation Of Securities And Futures Markets
• Against All Odds/Inside Statistics Series
• Airline Deregulation: Has It Been Worthwhile?
• Aluminum Foil Packaging
• America For Sale: Japan's Buy-Out Binge
• American/Japanese Culture Clash
• Americans With Disabilities Act: New Access To The Workplace
• Anheuser-Busch: Brewing And Packaging The King Of Beers
• Animal Crackers: Common Sense Management
• Apparel Industry In Hong Kong
• Applause!
• Arbitration As A Dispute Resolution
• Art Of Negotiating
• Attitude Virus
• Audit Sampling
• Battle For The Mind
• Breaking The Attitude Barrier: Learning To Value People With Disabilities
• Bridging The Culture Gap
• Business, Behaviorism And The Bottom Line
• Business File: The Environment: Business And Labor
• Business File: The Environment: Business And Government Regulation
• Business File: The Environment: Business And Social Responsibility
• Business File: The Environment: Business And The Law
• Business File: The Environment: Business And Economy
• Business Of America
• California's Role In Trade Policy
• Case Of Insubordination, A
• Case Of The Missing Person
• Challenge To America Series
• Challenge To America
• Cicely Tyson Basic Writing Skills Series
• Clarence Thomas And Anita Hill: Public Hearing, Private Pain
• Clockwork
• Communicating Across Culture
• Communication - The Company Grapevine
• Communication - The Non-Verbal Agenda
• Communications That Count
• Confronting Conflict
• Controlling Interest
• Conversation About Advertising With William Marsteller
• Coordination Of International Economic Policy: What Can Be Done?
• Coping With Difficult People
• Craftsman And The Changing Structures Of Work
• Creative Problem Solving - How To Get Better Ideas
• Crisis Bargaining
• Cross Cultural Communication In Diverse Settings
• Decision Making: Alternatives And Information
• Decision Making: Outcomes And Actions
• Decision Making: Values & Goals
• Developing Supervisory Leadership Skills Series
• Development Of Checkbook Diplomacy-Dr. Julian Nava
• Diamond Game
• Dimensions Of Bargaining
• Diversity At Work
• Doctor Jerry Hough
• Doctor Solomon Nkiwane
• Doing Business Internationally-The Cross-Cultural Challenges
• Doing Business With The PRC And Hong Kong
• Economic Interdependence, The Global Challenge
• Economics U.S.A. Series
• EC 1992: Problems And Airline Deregulation: Has It Been Worthwhile?
• EC 1992: Problems And Prospects
• Education And High Technology-Dr. Russell Rumberger
• Effective Interviewing Techniques
• Emerging Powers: China
• Engineering Of Agreement, The
• Entrepreneurs, The
• Entrepreneurs: An American Adventure Series
• Environmental Policy: What Contributions From Economists?
• Esprit
• Ethics In Advertising
• Eugene Debs And The American Movement
• European Integration - 1992 International Business
• Examining The Economic Miracle Of East Asia
• Examples Of Assertion Training Sessions
• Exchange Rates And Monetary Policy
• Expanding America
• Eye Of The Beholder, The
• Factories For The Third World
• Federal Budget Policy & The Economy
• Fifty-One Percent
• Financial Restructuring: What Effects Will It Have On Banks?
• First Measured Century Pt. 1 & 2
• Fiscal Policy
• Flanigan, J-International Business
• Formal Organization
• Formation Of The VAW Local
• Formation Of The Steelworkers Local
• From Being a Secretary To Being a Boss
• Getting Into Exporting And Importing
• Ghana-Facing Hardships In Sub-Saharan Africa
• Global Assembly Line
• Global Market, A
• Going International Series
• Going International-Bridging The Culture Gap
• Going International-Living In The U.S.A.
• Going International-Managing The Overseas Assignment
• Going International-Working In The U.S.A.
• Good Goodies
• Hammering It Out, Women In The Construction Zone
• Harmonics Of Conflict
• Hearing Procedures In A Commercial Arbitration
• Hell Camp
• Hiring And Firing: Things You Need To Know
• How To Improve Individual Manager Performance Series
• How To Improve Managerial Performance Series
• How To Win Marketing Wars In The 1990's Series
• I Told 'Em Exactly How To Do It
• In Search Of Excellence
• In This Affluent Society
• Industrial Robot: Introduction
• Informing America-The Census Bureau At Work
• Instant America
• International Business
• International Business: Chuck Neville On European Integration (1992)
• International Business European Integration-1992
• International Trade
• Japanese Approach To Productivity, The
• Japanese Management
• Japanese Way
• Job Enrichment In Action
• Keiretsu And The Friday Lunch
• Labor Trends In The Global Economy
• Lakewood Forest Products
• Leadership - Style Or Circumstance
• Learning To Think Like A Manager
• Lobbying In The United States-Influence Buying
• Made In America
• Management By Objective
• Managing Differences
• Managing Diversity
• Managing Problem People Part I And II
• Maslow's Hierarchy Of Needs
• McDonald’s Goes To Moscow
• Mediating Public Disputes
• Meanings Are In People
• Mergers And Monopolization: An Update On Current Antitrust Policy
• Mexico
• Mill Times
• Mondragon Experiment
• Money And Power: The History of Business
• Monthly Mediator-Negotiation And Conflict Management
• Monetary Policy: The Domestic And International Dimensions
• Need To Achieve, The - Motivation And Personality
• New Look At Motivation, A
• New Supervisor - Making The Transition
• Nine To Five
• Old Ways, New Game
• On The Line 1924
• One World, One Economy
• Opportunity: The Land And Its People
• Out Of Conflict Series
• Pacific Basin In The Year 2010
• Pacific Basin: New Export Opportunities
• Pacific Basin Workshop Series
• Planning And Control
• Participative Management - We Learn From The Japanese
• Pass It On!
• Performance Appraisal - The Human Dynamics
• Poland-Opening The Economy
• Power Of Positive Reinforcement
• Principles Of Professional Selling Series
• Problem Solving Strategies –Synectics
• Problems Of Working Women
• Productivity And The Self Fulfilling Prophesy - The Pygmalion Effect
• Psychology Interview - Playwright Arthur
• Pulling It Together-The IMF
• Resolving Conflicts
• Revolt Against Industrialization
• Richest Man In The World: Andrew Carnegie
• River Ran Red, The
• Robots In The Air And Space The Sky Is Not The Limit
• Robots In The Service Industries
• Robots In The Workplace
• Rockefellers
• Roger And Me
• Salesman: Giving'em What They Want
• Second Effort
• Sexual Harassment From 9 to 5
• Song Of The Canary
• Sources Of Stress
• Statistics: Decisions Through Data
• Steel Life Drama: Lady Beth
• Strains In The Banking System: Are Present Laws Adequate?
• Styles Of Leadership
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21th Century-1. Nafta: What It Does And Not Cover, And Why It Was Written The Way It Was
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21th Century-2. Free Trade And Economic Integration
In North America
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21th Century-3. Issues Of Language And Culture
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21th Century-4. The Side Agreements On Labor And The Environment
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21th Century-5. The Future Of Free Trade In The Americas
• Take This Woman
• Taken For A Ride
• Tax Reform Act Of 1986 #8
• Technology Transfer In The Pacific Basin
• Team Of Two
• Theory X And Theory Y: Part 1 - Description
• Theory X And Theory Y: Part 2 - Application
• There's No Such Thing As Women's Work
• Ties And Tensions E.U. - U.S. Relations In The Next Century
• Tiger By The Tail
• Time Of Your Life (Revised)
• Train The Trainer: Conducting One-On-One Training
• Train The Trainer: Leading Group Training
• Train The Trainer: Preparing For Training
• United States Competitiveness
• United States In The World Economy
• Valuing Diversity Series
• Voices From The Front Lines
• Waldenville - I, II, III
• Waldenville Jogger
• Watsonville Of Strike
• We're America's Teamsters
• What Direction For Trade Policy?
• What Every Manager Needs To Know About Marketing
• Who Wants To Play God?
• Who Wants Union?
• Why Employees Don't Do What They Are Suppose To Do
• Winning Strategies
• Women In Management - Threat Or Opportunity
• Women In The Labor Movement
• Women On Top
• World Class Quality: The Customer Will Decide
• World Port: The Port Of The Future
• World Says Welcome (When You Know The Language)
• Working Late
• Working With Difficult People
• Workplace Hustle, The
• World Class Quality: The Customer Will Decide With Hom Peters
• World Says "Welcome", The
• You And The Commercial
• You Are There At The Bargaining Table
• You Make The Difference
• Your total Robotic Solution
• You're Coming Alone Fine
• You've Come A Long Way, Maybe?
California (See History)

- Alternative Energy
- Alternative Life Styles In California: West Meets East
- Amboy
- American Nile
- Angel Island
- Beautiful Tree-Chishkale
- Berkeley's In The 60's
- Big Orange
- Bicentennial Celebration Of The Rancho Dominguez
- Blossom Trails
- Bodie
- Buckeyes: A Food Of The California Indians
- Buildings
- Buried Treasure
- Cadillac Desert Series
- California And Its Natural Resources
- California Dreams - Thirsty City
- California Natural Resources Series (Spanish)
- California Natural Resources Series (English)
- California's Gold Series
- Carved In Silence
- Central Coast
- Chinatown
- Chinatown -Between Two Worlds
- Costa Mesa Historical Society 1966-1986
- Cultural Resources
- Desert Tortoises
- Devil's Jaw
- Disneyland 1960
- Dominguez Story: A Bicentennial Celebration
- Elk Of California, The
- First Impression
- For California: A Capital Restoration
- Gold Country
- Golden Cage: A Story Of California's Farmworkers
- Golden Gate Bridge
- Great San Francisco Earthquake
- Had You Lived Then - Life In A California Mission
- Harbor Wars
- Hard To Get To
- Harris Newmark's Los Angeles
- Head For The Borders
- Historic Horses
- Hollywood Strike
- Humanist In The Modern City
- Indians Of California
- Ishi In Two Worlds
- Islands
- Joshua Tree
- Last Oasis
- Lemon Grove Incident
• Living History
• Los Angeles Adventures
• Los Angeles History Project Series
• Los Angeles Justice
• Los Angeles To San Francisco Bay
• Lost Sierra
• Mariachi
• Mercy Of Nature
• Minerals
• Mono Lake
• Monterey's Boat People
• Mulholland's Dream
• Natural Wonders
• New Puritans: The Sikhs Of Yuba City
• Nisei Parade And Little Tokyo
• Olde To Central Avenue
• Omai Fa'atasi: Samoa Mo Samoa
• Our State's Front Yard
• Pasadena: A Heritage To Celebrate
• Pink's Famous Chili Dogs
• Preserving The Past
• Protecting Resources
• Ramona: A Story Of Passion And Protest
• Rancho Dominguez Adobe
• Rangeland Resources
• Recreation
• Richest Land, The
• Rock Art Treasures Of Ancient America
• Sa-I-Gu
• San Andreas Fault, The
• Santa Cruz
• Ships
• Singing Cowboys
• Sister Aimee
• Slow Guillotine, The
• Special Areas
• Story Of The California Ranch House- From 1812-1984
• Taken For A Ride
• Tale Of Two Cities
• Terra Cotta
• Things That Crawl In The Night
• To Quench A Thirst: The California Water Crisis
• Tour Of California-1963 - L.A. Airport, Marineland And San Diego Zoo
• Tour Of California-1957 - Marineland And Long Beach
• Tour of California-1957 - San Francisco And L.A. Harbor
• Tour of California-1957 - San Diego
• Tour of California-1957 - San Diego Zoo And Calico
• Tour of California-1957 - Ghost Town And Knott's Berry Farm
• Tour of California-1957 - Pasadena Rose Parade Floats And L.A. Rose Garden
• Tour of California-1957 - San Juan Capistrano, Joshua Tree And Desert Hot Springs
• Tour of California-1958 - Victorville, Indio, San Pedro, And Big Pines
• Tour of California-1958 - Arboretum, San Juan Capistrano, Trolley Junk Yard And
L.A. Harbor To Catalina
- Tour of California-1958 - Pacific Palisades, Mahatma Gandhi’s World People Monument, Desert, San Diego Zoo
- Tour of California-1958 - San Pedro, Macarthur Park, Vasquez Rocks And Muscle Beach
- Tour of California-1958 - Santa's Village, Big Bear, Desert
- Tour of California-1961 - Descanso Gardens, Huntington Library, Palos Verdes, And Knotts Berry Farm
- Tour of California-1962 - Pasadena Rose Parades, L.A. Rose Garden, Yosemite, Sequoia National Park, Carmel And San Francisco
- Tour of California-1960-63 - Huntington Library, Union Station, La Purisima Mission And Busch Garden
- Tour of California-1959 - Boat Trip Into La Harbor From Hawaii 1963 And California Rose Parade
- Tour of California-1964 - Los Angeles
- Tour of California--1960 - Yosemite And Sequoia National Park-Carmel And San Francisco
- Tour of California-1965 - San Francisco And Los Angeles Harbor
- Traditions
- Trains
- Trouble In Angel City
- Upon First Impression
- Valor
- Vision Unfolds
- Visions Of A Changing Land
- Visions Of California-The Story Of California Scene Painting
- Visions Of Social Change
- War For The Borderlands
- Water Wars: California
- Watsonville On Strike
- William Mulholland: The Dream Builder
- Workman And Temple Family Homestead Museum
- World War II
- Wrath Of Grapes

**Canada**
- Acid Rain: A North American Challenge
- Battle Of Quebec 1759: The End Of The French And Indian War
- Canada In Crisis
- Canada's Green Plan
- Four Families
- Tour Of Vancouver

**Careers**
- Anthropology At Work: An Aid To Academic Advising
- Breaking In: Women In The LAPD
- Career Development: An Aides Need For Further Education
• Career Encounters: Nursing
• Career Encounters: Podiatric Medicine
• Career In Music Video
• Career Orientation: Computer Science
• Careers In Psychology-Your Options
• Concrete Rodeo
• Industrial Engineering: A Career For Today And The 21st Century
• Miracle Force
• Portrait Of Ralph
• Parker College Of Chiropractic
• School College Of Podiatric Medicine
• Science And Art In The Name Of Healing
• Teaching Careers Make A Difference (Spanish Version also)
• Universidad Autonoma De Guadalajara School Of Medicine
• University Of Health Sciences: College Of Osteopathic Medicine
• Your Future In Eye Care At The Illinois College Of Optometry

**Ceramics, Glass, Pottery, Sculpture**

• Brundage Collection Of Asian Art, The
• Ceramics (Shigaraki Ware)
• Craftsmen - Indian Of The Orinoco
• Eighteenth Century England - People And Places
• Glittering Song, A
• Good Time To Be West
• Greeks, The - The Classical Age
• History Of Stained Glass
• Hopi - Songs Of The Fourth World
• In Search Of The Mayas
• Living Treasures Of Japan
• Maria - Indian Pottery Of San Ildefonso
• Masterpieces Of Chinese Art
• Out Of The Past Series
• Rise Of Greek Art
• Statue Of Liberty
• Terra Cotta
• Traditional Crafts Of Japan Series
• Weaving (Nishijin Textiles)

**Chemistry**

• Acid Base Indicators
• Acid-Base Titration’s
• Acid Rain: A North American Challenge
• Acid Rain - Requiem Or Recovery
• Age Of Polymers
• Aluminum
• Amino Acid Identification -Thin Layer
• Amino Acid Identification -Titration Of Amino Acid
• Arsenic (Napoleon's Wallpaper)
• Atom, The
• Mass Spectrometry
• Matter Of State
• Measurement: The Foundation Of Chemistry
• Metals
• Modeling The Unseen
• Mole, The
• Molecular Architecture
• Molecular Spectroscopy
• Molecules In Action
• Muscle - Chemistry Of Contraction
• Nobody's Perfect
• Nuclear Fingerprinting Of Ancient Pottery
• Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
• On The Surface
• One, Two, Three, Clean
• Origin Of The Elements, The
• Plague On Your Children
• Polymerase Chain Reaction In Laboratory Medicine: Protocols And Issues
• Precious Envelope
• Pre-Natal Diagnosis By Amniocentesis
• Principles Of Chromatography
• Proteins: Structure And Function
• Proton In Chemistry
• Publicity Of Oxygen
• Reaction Rates & Equilibrium
• Qualitative Tests For Carbohydrates
• Science And Human Values-The Dump And Garbage: Trash Or Resource
• Sequencing Of A Dypeptide
• Shapes And Polarities Of Molecules
• Signals From Within
• Solids, Liquids, And Gases - Path Dependent
• Spectrophotometry And Phenol Red - Parts B & C
• Spectrophotometry And Phenol Red - Tape I, Part A
• Starting With Safety
• States Of Matter, The
• Strange New Science: Chaos
• Sun, Cities And Smog
• Synthesis Of An Organic Compound
• The Periodic Table
• Thermochemical Measurements
• Unusual Properties Of Liquid Helium
• Up To Our Necks
• Ups/Downs
• Vibration Of Molecules
• Waste Not, Want Not
• Water
• Water For A Thirsty World
• Water Wars: California
• Ways With Coal
• What Is Chemical Abstract And How To Use It
• We're Number One! The Flight Of The Solar Eagle III
• World Of Chemistry Series
• Writing For Survival
Chicano Studies

- American Journey Series (CD-Rom)
- Artistic Legacy Of The Mexican Revolution
- Biculturalism And Acculturation Among Latinos
- Bilingualism - Right Or Privilege
- Birthwrite: Growing Up Hispanic
- Building On The Legacy-Nuestra Herencia
- Buried Mirror Series
- California Gold Series
- Chicano
- Chicano! History Of The Mexican American Civil Rights Movement
- Education And The Mexican American
- El Norte
- El Pueblo Chicano - The Beginnings
- Entre Dos Mundos
- Fear and Learning At Hoover Elementary School
- Felipa - North Of The Border
- Fight In The Fields: Cesar Chavez And The Farm workers Struggle
- Fighting For Political Power
- First Days Of Kindergarten,
- Golden Cage: A Story Of California's Farm workers
- Henry, Boy Of The Barrio
- Henry Cisneros Lecture
- Hispanic-American Experience (CD-Rom)
- Hunger In America
- I Am Joaquin
- Latino Voices-Artists And Community
- Lemon Grove Incident
- Mariachi
- Mexican-American Heritage And Destiny
- Mexican-Americans - An Historic Profile
- Mexican-Americans - The Invisible Minority
- Mexican American Culture
- Mexican American History
- Mexican American Musical Heritage
- Mexican American Problems
- Mosaic Series
- North From Mexico
- Orozco Murals - The Quetzalcoatl
- Our Mexican-American Musical Heritage
- Parents, The Hidden Resource
- Poetry Alive 1988-Ruez Martinez
- Quest For A Homeland
- Requiem 29
- Salazar Family, The - A Look At Poverty
- Salt Of The Earth
- Struggle In The Fields
- Status Of Latina Women
- Taking Back The Schools
- Tijerina
• Unconscious Cultural Clashes Series
• Unfinished Business
• Valor
• Women From The Other Side Of The World
• Wrath Of Grapes
• Yo Soy Chicano

**Child Abuse**

• Early Misgivings: A Film On Child Abuse
• Raised In Anger

**Child Development**

• Adolescence, A Case Study
• Adult As Enabler - The When, Who And How Much
• And Everything Nice
• Baby Talk
• Balinese Family, A
• Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory
• Behavior Disorders Of Children
• Child Abuse: The Perfect Crime
• Child-Centered Play Therapy
• Child Of Creation
• Childhood - The Enchanted Years
• Children’s Aggression - Its Origin And Control
• Children's Emotions
• Child's Play And The Real Work
• Cipher In The Snow
• Cognitive Development
• Cognitive Development
• Compliance, Self-Control, And Prosocial Behavior
• Conscience Of A Child
• Crack In The Pavement, A
• Creative Approaches To ADHD Active Partnerships
• Cross Cultural Approach To Cognition
• Developing Child, The
• Development
• Development
• Development Of The Child - Cognition
• Development Of The Child - Infancy
• Development Of The Child - Language
• Early Misgivings: A Film On Child Abuse
• Ego Development, The Core Of A Healthy Personality
• Erik H. Erikson: A Life's Work
• Everybody Rides The Carousel
• Eye Of The Storm, The
• Family In The Purple House
• First Person-Impressions Of Being A Baby
• Four Families
• Growing Mind, The
• Hearing Development And Hearing Loss: Birth To 3 Years
• Heredity And Pre-Natal Development
• How Children Learn - Our Natural World
• How I Spend My Summer Vacation
• Human Development Series: Enhancing Social And Cognitive Growth In Children
• Human Development Series: 2 1/2 To 6 Yrs.
• Human Language Series
• Infancy
• Intellectual Growth And Achievement
• Introduction To The Child Development
• I.Q. Myth
• Joy Of Learning, The
• Junior High School
• Killing Screens
• Language Development
• Language In Action: Appropriate Practices For Supporting Your Children's Construction Of Language
• Life's First Feeling
• Mind, The
• Mother Infant Interaction - Forms Of
• My Art Is Me
• My City
• Peer Relationships
• Physical Growth And Mother Development
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Classification
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Conservation
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Formal Thought
• Piaget's Developmental Theory - Growth Of Intelligence In The Pre-School Years
• Prenatal Development
• Primate Growth And Development: A Gorilla's First Year
• Problem Solving
• Psychosocial Development
• Role Of Play
• Sex And Society
• Social Development
• Social Learning Approach To Family
• Speech And Language Delays: What Do They Mean For Your Child?
• Summer Children, The
• Techniques Of Play Therapy: A Clinical Presentation
• Tell-Techniques In Early Language Learning
• Tim - His Sensory Motor Development
• Time To Move, A
• Using What We Know: Applying Piaget’s Developmental Theory In Primary Classroom
• Understanding The Gifted
• Vygotsky’s Developmental Theory: An Introduction
• What Do You Think

**Cities & Towns, General**

• Amboy
• Automania 2000
• Bodie
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• Brazil - The Gathering Of Millions
• California Dreams - Thirsty City
• California's Gold Series
• Chicago - A Day In The Central Business District
• Cities For The People
• Cities, The - To Build A Future
• City Of Promise
• Civilization Series
• Community, The
• Downtowns For People
• First Mile Up, The
• Fur-Lined Fox-Hole, The
• Grain In The Stone, The
• Growth Of London
• Hard Way, The
• Heroic Materialism
• How Things Get Done
• How To Look At A City
• Humanist In The Modern City
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City: Cars Or People
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City: Heaven And Hell
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City And Its Region
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City And The Future
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City As Man's Home
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The Heart Of The City
• Lost Sierra (Downieville)
• Mayaland
• Megalopolis - Cradle Of The Future
• Middle Atlantic Seaboard Region, The
• New York City Series
• Photography And The City
• Pleasure Domes And Money Mills
• Reston - A Planned Community
• River Ran Red, The
• Roger And Me
• Safer Communities, Brighter Futures
• Santa Cruz
• Siberia - The Great Experiment
• Smalltown, U.S.A.
• Suburb, The
• Taken For A Ride
• Tale Of Two Cities (Allensworth & Kernville)
• Three Cures For A Sick City

**Cities & Towns, Planning**

• Automania 2000
• Chicago - Postwar Industrial Location, A
• Cities Of The Future
• Cities, The - To Build A Future
• Community, The
• Downtowns For People
• Fur-Lined Fox-Hole, The
• How Things Get Done
• How To Look At A City
• Lewis Mumford On The City: The City - Cars Or People
• Lewis Mumford On The City: The City - Heaven And Hell
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City And Its Region
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City And Its Future
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City As Man's Home
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The Heart Of The City
• Megalopolis - Cradle Of The Future
• Reston - A Planned Community
• Smalltown, U.S.A.
• Three Cures For A Sick City
• Trouble In Utopia
• Urban Sprawl Vs. Planned Growth
• Welcome To The Future

**Clinical Sciences**

• See: Medical Sciences

**Communications Media**

• America 911
• American Cinema Series
• American Photography: A Century of Images Series
• And Still I Rise
• Are We Scaring Ourselves To Death?
• Around the World In 72 Days
• Battle Over Citizen Kane
• Big Dream, Small Screen
• Career In Music Video
• Case History Of A Rumor
• Close Call
• Color Adjustment-Color Blind TV?
• Comline No. 27 - Hazel Resmondo And Adrian Shaw
• Comline No. 26 – Richard Bunger
• Comline No. 13 - Lajuan Hall -Professional Model and Diana Hayes-TV Production Asst.
• Comline No. 28 - With Frank Paine And Gail Lissauer Featuring Dr. James Welch And Eddy Van Guyse
• Comline No. 24 - Redondo Beach Superbowl Sunday 10 K Run
• Communication I: Lectures And Demonstration – Virginia Satir On Communication
• Communication II: Lectures And Demonstration – Virginia Satir On Communication
• Communication And Congruence- Virginia Satir
• Communication - The Non-Verbal Agenda
• Communications That Count
• Concrete Rodeo
• Consuming Images
• Cost Of Free Speech
• Covering Cuba-Contradictory Sources
• Covering Cuba-Defectors
• Covering Cuba-Castro And The U.S. Media
• Covering Cuba-Castro Media Techniques-U.S. Media “Experts” On Cuba
• Critizen
• Cross Cultural Communication In Diverse Settings
• Date Rape Backlash, The
• David L. Wolper Student Documentary Achievement Reel, Volume III
• David L. Wolper Student Documentary Achievement Reel, Volume IV
• David L. Wolper Student Documentary Achievement Reel, Volume V
• David L. Wolper Student Documentary Achievement Reel, Volume VI
• David L. Wolper Student Documentary Achievement Reel, Volume VII
• Dirty Business
• Distant Voices
• Do You Know How To Make A Statement Of Fact
• Empire Of The Air: The Men Who Made Radio
• F.D.R. And Hitler: The Dynamics Of Power
• Film Before Film
• Film In The Television Age
• Glass Jaw
• Great Depression-We Have A Plan
• Great Escape 1927
• Hole In Space
• How Do We Know What We Know
• How I Spent My Summer
• I Told ‘Em Exactly How To Do It
• Illusions
• Illusions Of News
• Instructional Technology Seminar Series
• Interview, The
• Invisible Walls
• Killing Us Softly
• Killing Screens
• Knowing Your Enemy-Japan
• Leading Questions
• Making The Most Of The Micro: Introducing Graphics
• Making The Most Of The Micro: Moving Pictures
• Media For Presentations
• Myth Of The Liberal Media-The Propaganda Model Of News,
• 1985 7-11 Bicycling Magazine Grand Prix
• Old Miller And The Windmill
• On Orientalism
• One Hundred Years At The Movies
• Paradise Now - The Last Performance
• Picture Power 1963
• Portrait Of Ralph
• Printing Transforms Knowledge
• Propaganda Wars: Japan And The U.S. And The Battle For Hearts And Minds
• Public Mind Series
• Right In Der Fuehrer’s Face
• Roger And Me
• Selling Is Communicating
• Shortest Network Problem -Dr. Ronald Graham
• Still Killing Us Softly
• Smpte Lighting Seminar
• Stranger With A Camera
• This Unfamiliar Place
• Tracing A Dream
• Truth About Lies
• Television News-Behind The Scenes
• Uncommon Ground
• Video Announcement Service 1985
• Video Toolbox: How To Make A Video Program
• Video Techniques: On Location Lighting
• Vietnam-Chronicle Of A War
• Walk Through The 20th Century With Bill Moyers-WW II-Propaganda Battle
• We Are All Noah
• We Have A Plan
• We're America's Teamsters
• White Christmas
• World Of Differences: Understanding Cross-Cultural Communication
• World War II: The Propaganda Battle
• You And The Commercial
• You Be The Reporter-An Interactive Video-Writing Workshop

**Computer Science And Technology**

• All About Computer Graphics Series
• Allen Cypher, PHD-Research Scientist
• Bringing The Best Together
• Career Orientation: Computer Science
• CNN Broadcast
• Computer Magic
• Coup D'etat: The Week That Changed The World
• Discovering Electronic Music
• Doctor Robert W. Lucky-Introduction To Optical Communications
• Electronic Classroom-Higher Education
• Electrical Digital Computer
• Fires Of The Mind
• First On-Line Meeting "East-West"
• Glimpse Of The Future (Mosaic)
• Global Quest: The Internet In The Classroom
• Hector: Connecting Words With Definitions
• Historical Development Of Computers
• Hole In Space
• I.B.M. Puppet Show
• Industrial Robot: Introduction
• Infinite Voyage-Fires Of The Mind
• Information Lens
• Instructional Technology Seminar Series
• Internet Show
• Internet-A Video Guide To
• Introduction To Internet
• Introduction To Optical Communications-Dr. Robert W. Lucky
• Isdn: A Status Report
• It's Show
• Lower Than The Angels
• Magno Castro Valley Map
• Making The Most Of The Micro: Introducing Graphics
• Making The Most Of The Micro: Moving Pictures
• Management Decision-Making Applications
• Mind Machines
• New Way To Work: Together
• Permutations
• Perspectives On The National Information Infrastructure: CDPP’s Vision And Recommendation For Action
• Roadkill On The Information Highway
• Robots In The Air And Space: The Sky Is Not The Limit
• Robots In The Service Industries
• Robots In The Workplace
• Shortest Network Problem
• Sigggraph Video Review
• Sorting Out Sorting
• Sources Of Computer Capability Summary And Future
• Ultimate Machine, The
• Video Guide To The Internet
• Weird World Of Robots, The
• Wide Area Information Servers
• Xi Ursar Major
• Your total robotic Solution

**Criminology & Law Enforcement**

• Attica
• Black On Black Violence
• Breaking In: Women In The LAPD
• Charles Garry-Streetfighter In The Courtroom
• Comline No. 5 - Neil Novello
• Constitution Talk Show I, III
• Crime In The Cities
• Crime File Series
• Criminal Justice In The United States
• Department Of Public Safety: As It Is Today
• Disposition
• Doin' Life
• Drug Education
• Drug Testing
• Drug Trafficking
• Families and Crime
• Forty Dollar Misunderstanding, Giang Ho: Crazy Life
• House Arrest
• In My Solitude
• It Sure Beats Sitting In A Cell
• Jail
• Journalist's Guide To Federal Criminal Procedure
• Justice On Trial
• L.A. Justice
• Law And Order
• Linguistic Evidence In The Struggle For Social Justice
• Mind Series
• Monsters Among Us
• No Humans Involved
• Pleasant Hill, U.S.A.
• Police Power
• Preventing Gangs: Signs, Strategies, Solutions
• Private Prisons
• Probation Show
• Public Enemy # 1
• Reprieved
• Restitution And Community
• Safer Communities, Brighter Futures
• Sa-I-Gu
• Seniors: Victims.. Or Partners In Community Solutions?
• Stanford Prison Experiment
• Stop The Madness
• Street People Show
• Tattooed Tears
• Thurgood Marshall: Portrait of An American Hero
• Time Out
• To Defend A Killer
• Token Economy
• Truth On Trial
• Uniting Youth And Adults In Crime Prevention
• Vagrant Woman
• Violent Mind
• What Works-Research And The People

Cytology

• Birth, Sex And Death
• Blueprint For Life
• Cell Biology - Mitosis And DNA
• Cell Biology - Structure And Composition
• Cell Division - Mitosis And Meiosis
• Cell Respiration
• Cell
• Cell, The - A Functioning Structure, Pt. I
• Cell, The - A Functioning Structure, Pt. II
• Cell Wars
• Cellular And Molecular Aspects Of The Immune Response
• Chromosomes Of Man, The
• Complement Fixation Test, The
• Conquering Cancer
• Development And Differentiation
• DNA - Molecule Of Heredity
• Ear, Nose And Tongue
• Electrochemical Cells
• Esophagus And Stomach
• Final Examination
• Liver And Gall Bladder
• Living Cell - DNA
• Lymph, Nodes, Spleen, Thymus
• Male Reproductive System
• Meiosis - Sex Cell Formation
• Mitosis
• Muscle - Dynamic Of Contraction
• Non-Hodgkin's Lymphomas
• Oral Cavity
• Ovary And Fallopian Tube
• Pancreas
• Organelles In Living Plant Cells (2nd. Ed.)
• Respiratory System
• Secret Of Life Series
• Skin
• Small And Large Intestines
• Species Specific Aggregation Of Dissociated Sponge Cells
• Uterus, Cervix, Vagina And Mammary Glands

**Dance**

• Africa: Egypt, Uganda, Senegal
• Africa: Gambia, Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria
• Africa: Kenya, Malawi, Botswana, South Africa
• American Ballroom
• American Indian Dance Theatre-Finding The Circle
• Anna Sokolow Choreographer
• Anna Sokolow's "The Unanswered Question"
• Art And Motion
• Ballet Class: Intermediate-Advanced With David Howard
• Banguza Timbila
• Baryshnikov Dances Sinatra And More
• Baryshnikov: The Dancer And The Dance
• Beginning Folk Dances
• Brush And Barre - The Life And Work Of Toulouse-Lautrec
• Buddhist Dances Of Korea
• Catherine Wheel
• Charles Weidman: On His Own
• Comline No. 9 - Dustin Shuler And Lula
• Creative Dance For Pre-School
• Dance And Human History
• Dance At Court
• Dance Centersage
• Dance Experience - Training And Composing Sources Of Dance
• Dance Experience - Training And Composing, Preparing The Dance
• Dancetime! 500 Years Of Social Dance
• Dancing Series
• Danzas Folkloricas Mexicanas
• Discovering The Music Of Japan
• Discovering The Music Of Latin America
• Discovering The Music Of The Middle Ages
• Discovering Your Expressive Body
• Evening With The Alvin Ailey
• Evening With The Ballet Rambert
• Favorite Folk Dances Of Kids And Teachers
• Giselle
• Hanya: Portrait Of A Pioneer
• He Makes Me Feel Dancin'
• Hot Country Dancin'
• How To Tap Dance: Beginners With Phil Ladauca
• Individual And Tradition
• Ilocano Music And Dance Of The Northern Philippines
• Jazz Class With Gus Giordano
• Jazz Dance Class With Gus Giordano
• Jose Limon Technique
• Kabuki-Noh-Brunaka
• Keep Your Heart Strong
• Kodo: Heartbeat Of Japan
• Korean Folk Dances
• Lester Horton Technique: The Warm-Up
• Let’s Learn How To Dance Instructed By Gene Russo
• Lord Of The Dance
• Makarova, Natalia - In A Class Of Her Own
• Martha Graham: An American Original In Performance
• Martha Graham - Three Contemporary Classics
• Moors Pavanne, The
• Music And Dance From The Sulu Islands
• Music And Dance Of The Bogobo And Manobo Peoples Of Mindanao, The Philippines
• Music And Dance Of The Hill Peoples Of The Northern Philippines
• Music And Dance Of The Ibaloy Group Of The Northern Philippines
• Music And Dance Of The Yakam Peoples Of Basilan Island, The Philippines
• New Dance Group Gala Concert
• New Worlds, New Forms
• Opening Doors: Dancing With Disabilities
• Original Dance Series - Dance Design, Shape And Time
• Original Dance Series - How To Move Better
• Original Dance Series - The Dance Instrument
• Pas De Deux
• Performing Arts In China
• Reflections In Space
• Roland Petit’s Ballet of Carmen
• Rommett Floor-Barre Technique
• Sandsong
• Sex and Social Dance
• Stomp Out Loud
• Swan Lake
• Three Dances From Cholla-Do, Korea
• Three Worlds Of Bali, The
• Tradition Of Performing Arts In Japan
• Trance And Dance In Bali
• Very Special Dance, A
• Video Dictionary Of Classical Ballet
• With My Red Fires
• Who Shall I Be
• Woodwinds And Dance - Indians Of The Orinoco
• Working Out The Pilates Way
• Zena Rommett Flor-Barre Technique

**Deaf**

• Across The Silence Barrier
• Beginning Basic Sign Language And Finger Spelling
• Deaf Not Dumb
• Deaf President Now!
• Hearing Development And Hearing Loss: Birth To 3 Years
• Language And Hearing Impaired Children
• So Long Silence

**Death & Dying**

• After Goodbye: An Aids Story
• Caring For The Terminally Ill
• Childhood Malignancy
• Death
• Death And Dying: Conversation With Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, M.D.
• Death: The Trip Of A Lifetime
• Death Of Nancy Cruzan
• Dying
• Going For Glory
• Good Death, The
• Grieving - Suddenly Alone
• Joan Robinson - One Woman's Story
• Letting Go
• Living Through Death- The Psychological Effects
• Parting, The
• Portrait Of Ralph
• Thieves Of Time
• Until I Die

**Drugs & Alcohol**

• Addictions
• Addictions, Compulsions And Alternatives Highs
• Alcohol: A Special Report
• Alcohol, Drugs And Seniors
• Alcoholism
• Chalk Talk
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free - Cocaine Use
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free - Anabolic Steroids Use And Athletes
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free - Alcohol Use And Athletes
• Chasm, The
• Chemistry Of Behavior, The: Psychopharmacology
• Cocaine
• Crime File Series
• Drug Education
• Drug Testing
• Drug Trafficking
• Does Smokeless Mean Harmless?
• Dirty Business
• Don't Drive Intoxicated
• Drugs And Alcohol Abuse On Campus
• Fetal Alcohol Syndrome And Other Drug Use During Pregnancy
• Haight-Ashbury Cocaine Film
• Here’s To Your Health: Street Drugs and Medicine
• History Of Alcohol Abuse On Campus: Today's Challenge
• Homecoming Game, The - Danny Kwan
• In My Solitude
• It Sure Beats Sitting In Jail
• Meth..The Great Deceiver
• Mind Series
• Party’s Over
• Power Of Addiction
• Prenatal Development
• Scag - The Story Of Heroin
• Someone You Know Drinks Too Much
• Substance Abuse Disorders
• There Is Hope
• Ups/Downs
• Weed - The Story Of Marijuana
• Where Meth Goes..Violence And Destruction Follow
• Young People In A.A.

ECOLOGY

• Ark
• Atom And The Environment, The
• Before The Mountain Was Moved
• Biodiversity Teleconference
• Chemistry and The Environment
• Coal In The U.S.
• Comline No. 4 - Aluminum Can Man Show
• Desert, The
• Disappearing Forests, The
• Drought Survival Guide
• Earthkeepers
• Effects Of Increases In Atmospheric Carbon
• Endangered Planet 1959
• Energy - The Problems And The Future
• Global Brain
• Grasslands, The
• Home Planet, The
• Life In A Tropical Forest
• Living Sea, The
• Man And His Natural Environment - The Creek
• Man Of The Serengeti
• Men At Bay
• Miracle Planet Series
• Mojave Desert - Fragile And Enduring
• New Global Geography
• Nineteen Eighty-Five
• Population Ecology
• Problem With Water Is People
• Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
• River Must Live, The
• River, The
• Science And Human Values-The Dump And Garbage: Trash Or Resource?
• Sea River, The
• Slow Guillotine, The
• Spaceship Earth Series
• Strange Partners
• Succession - From Sand Dune To Forest
• Sun, Cities And Smog
• Third Pollution, The
• Tropical Rain Forest
• Up To Our Necks
• Urban Sprawl Vs. Planned Growth
• Watchkeepers
• Water For A Thirsty World
• Welcome To The Future
• When The Rivers Run Dry
• Who Killed Lake Erie
• Wild By Law
• World Population

Economics, General

• After The Crash: What Lessons For The Regulation Of Securities And Futures Markets
• Airline Deregulation: Has It Been Worthwhile?
• Alaska - America’s Northern Frontier
• Apparel Industry In Hong Kong
• Artisans And Traders
• Banking System
• Banks And The Poor
• Bolivia, Peru, And Ecuador
• Boom Time 1948
• Boy Of Botswana
• Brazil - The Take-Off Point
• Bulldozed America
• Business Of America
• California's Role In Trade Policy And Promotion
• Challenge To America
• Chicago - A Day In The Central Business
• Chicago - Postwar Industrial Location, A
• Chile And Argentina
• China Today
• Coal In The U.S.
• Columbia And Venezuela
• Controlling Interest
• Coordination Of International Economic Policy: What Can Be Done?
• Country Called Europe
• Culture Of Commerce
• Doctor Jerry Hough
• Doing Business With The PRC And Hong Kong
• Dust Bowl
• EC 1992: Problems And Prospects
• Economic Efficiency
• Economic Growth
• Economic Interdependence, The Global Challenge
• Economics USA Series
• Education And High Technology
• Emerging Powers: China
• Environmental Policy: What Contributions From Economists?
• European Community
• Examining The Economic Miracle Of East Asia
• Exchange Rates And Monetary Policy
• Factories For The Third World
• Factory, The
• Factory And Marketplace Revolution
• Faith In Numbers
• Fast Forward 1999
• Federal Budget Policy And The Economy
• Financial Restructuring: What Effects Will It Have On Banks?
• Fiscal Policy
• From This Valley ..Defending The Family Farm
• Getting Into Exporting And Importing
• Ghana-Facing Hardships In Sub-Saharan Africa
• Gibbons Vs. Ogden
• Global Crises, Political And Economic
• Global Market, A
• Global Struggle For Food
• Great Lakes Area - Men, Minerals, And Machines
• Great Plains, The - From Green To Gold
• Gulf Coast: The South’s Land Of Opportunity
• Historical And Cultural Portrait Of Southeast Asia
• Hunger - The National Hunger March To Washington, D.C.
• Informing America-The Census Bureau At Work
• Jazz Age, The - Pt. II
• John Maynard Keynes
• Labor And Management
• Labor Movement, The - Beginnings And Growth
• Labor Trends In The Global Economy
• Market And Prices
• McCulloch Vs. Maryland
• Mergers And Monopolization: An Update On Current Antitrust Policy
• Mexico
• Mexico - Central And Gulf Coast Regions
• Mexico Panel Discussion
• Mexico-Promoting Growth
• Mill Times
• Mondragon Experiment
• Monetary Policy: The Domestic And International Dimensions
• Money On The Land
• North Brazil
• Old Ways, New Game
• On The Line 1924
• One World, One Economy Series
• Pacific Basin In The Year 2010
• Pacific Basin Series
• Pleasure Domes And Money Mills
• Poland - Opening The Economy
• Pollution
• Population Ecology
• Pulling It Together - The Imf
• Richest Land, The
• Some Call It Greed
• South America
• South America - An Overview
• South America Today
• South Brazil
• Strains In The Banking System: Are Present Laws Adequate?
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century-Nafta: What It Does And Does Not Cover, And Why It Was Written The Way It Was
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century-Free Trade And Economic Interaction In North America
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century-Issues Of Language And Culture
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century-The Side Agreements On Labor And The Environment
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century--The Future Of Free Trade In The Americas
• Tax Reform Act Of 1986
• Technology Transfer In The Pacific Basin
• United States Competitiveness
• United States In The World Economy
• What Director For Trade Policy?
• Who's In Charge Here
• World Port: The Port Of The Future

**Education, General**

• ABC News 20/20 (Teaching Reading)
• Accepts Program
• Access To English Language Arts In Multi-Lingual Settings Actual Tutor Session, An
• Anita Archer-See-Direct Instruction Methods For Teaching Basic Skills
• Alternative Public Schools
• Anger Management And Transfer Of Training And Implementation
• Applications Of Direct Instruction To Adolescent Low Achievers
• Arithmetic
• Assembly Education Committee May 8, 1996, Reading Info. Hearing Assertive Discipline In The Classroom
• Asset Series-Social Skills For Adolescents Giving Negative Feedback Accepting Negative Feedback Resisting Peer Pressure
• Attention Deficit Disorder
• Autism
- Autistic Child – Behavioral Approach
- Audio Lingual Method
- Auxiliary Enrichment Materials Kit
- Baby Talk
- Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory
- Beginning Folk Dances
- Behavior Disorders Of Children
- Behavior Modification
- Behavior Modification - Teaching Language To Psychotic Children
- Better Safe Than Sorry II
- Bilingualism - Right Or Privilege
- Bill Cosby Teaches Reading Efficiently
- Brain and Reading Serie
- Breakthroughs: How To Reach Students With Autisms
- Brigance For The Early Years
- Brigance Inventory Of Basic Skills Demonstration
- Brigance Inventory Of Essential Skills
- Brigance System: Comprehensive Inventory Of Basic Skills
- Career Development - An Aide's Need For Further Education
- Change - Training Teachers For Innovation
- Changing High School, The
- Chicano! History Of The Mexican American Civil Rights Movement
- Child Of Creation
- Child-Centered Play Therapy
- Children Are People
- Children Without
- China Today
- Cipher In The Snow
- Circles Of Learning
- Class Divided, A
- Classroom Management
- Classroom Management Skills For Substitute Teachers
- Cognitive Development
- Comline Series
- Community, The
- Compliance, Self-Control, And Prosocial Behavior
- Comprehensive Science Instructional For All Students
- Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia (CD-Rom)
- Continuous Progress Learning
- Cooperative Learning II: Mastering The Ten Steps
- Cooperative Learning – Ideas For The Secondary Classroom
- Creation Of Childhood
- Creation Vs. Evolution: Battle In The Classroom
- Creative Approaches To ADHD: Active Partnerships
- Creative Dance For Pre-School
- Cross Cultural Approach To Cognition
- Critical Thinking
- Deaf Not Dumb
- Definition Of Language, A
- Developing Concepts In Addition And Subtraction
- Developing, Sets
- Dilemma Of Assimilation
- Development Of The Child - Language
• Direct Instruction Methods For Teaching Basic Skills Series
• Don't Tell Me, I'll Find Out
• Dual Language Model
• Dynamic Physical Education Video Series
• Dynamic Physical Education For Elementary Children
• Education And The Mexican American
• Education For All Children - The Challenge
• Education In America - The Nineteenth Century
• Education In America - The Seventeenth And Eighteenth Centuries
• Education In America - Twentieth Century
• Education Showcase Series - Afro-American
• Effect Of Discrimination
• Effective Classroom Management
• Effective Consequences For Behavior
• Entre Dos Mundos
• Eric Nagler: Making Music With Eric
• Every Child Is A Winner
• Excell Math
• Eye Of The Storm, The – Use Frontline: Class Divided
• Favorite Folk Dances Of Kids And Teachers
• Fear and Learning AT Hoover Elementary
• First Days Of Kindergarten, The
• Fitness Activities For Children
• Focus On Ability
• For The People
• Four Teachers
• Fractical Numbers - Multiplication And Division
• Freedom To Learn
• Functions, Statistics And Graphs
• Generalized Compliance Assessment: Geoff Colvin
• Getting Rid Of The Fuzz In Teaching
• Glasser On Discipline
• Global Quest: The Internet In The Classroom
• Grandma's-Grandpa's Hands
• Hello Darwin
• Helping Students Master Social Skills
• Henry Cisneros Lecture
• High School
• Home-School Interaction
• How Children Learn – Our Natural World
• How To Develop An IEP That Works
• Human Development Series: Enhancing Social And Cognitive Growth In Children
• Human Development Series 2 1/2 To 6 Years
• I Just Wanted To Let You Know How Well Rhonda Is Doing In School
• I Walk Away In The Rain
• Improving The Quality Of Student Thinking
• Improving Teacher Quality And Effectiveness Lessons From Research
• Impulse Control
• Informal Classroom, The
• Initiating Skills-Problem Development
• Initiating Skills-Problem Solving
• Innovative Thinking
• Instructional Decisions From Long-Term Learning #2 Guidelines For Instructional
Decisions Instructional Decisions From Long-Term Learning #3 Increasing Students Participation In Learning

- Integration Of Skills: Vacation Interview
- Intellectual Growth And Achievement
- Intelligence: A Complex Concept
- Interaction Documentary
- Interview With Dr. B.F. Skinner
- Introducing Addition And Subtraction
- Introducing Division
- Introducing Multiplication
- Introducing Sets
- Introduction To Special Education - Student Study Teams
- I.Q. Myth
- Issues in Teaching Thinking
- Joy Of Learning, The
- Junior High School
- Kellogg Project (See Education, Higher)
- Keys To Success In Learning Strategy Instruction
- Keys To Success In Social Skills Instruction
- Language Arts In Primary Language
- Language Arts Highlights Of The California Bilingual Education Handbook
- Language In Action: Appropriate Practices For Supporting Your Children’s Construction Of Language
- Language Of Children -Children's Phonology
- Language Of Children- Understanding
- LAUSD Math Adoption Hearings 5/2/00
- Learning: A Matter Of Style
- Learning About Learning-Learning Research
- Learning Gap
- Learning Through Movement
- Learning To Learn
- Learning With Film And Video
- Limited English Series
- Los Angeles County Schools Science Program Series.
- Macdonald's Farm Animals Go To School
- Making Connections
- Managing: Acting Out-Behavior Series
- Maslow’s Hierarchy Of Needs
- Mathematics: For The Middle School Series
- Math’s With Everything
- Matter Of Trust
- Meeting The Challenge Series
- Mike Makes His Mark
- Minority Report'
- Models For Small Group Instruction
- Modified Curriculum-Resources In Special Education
- Mosaic Series
- Motivating Students Through Positive Interactions
- Music Education K-6 Lecture By Steven Traugh
- Multiple Intelligences Series-Understand Multiple intelligences
- Multiple Intelligences Series-Classroom Applications
- My Art Is Me
- Natural Approach
• Success-Marva Collins' Approach
• Summer Children
• Superintendent Anton Special Ed. Reports to LAUSD Board of Ed June 11,2002
• Supervising The Marginal Teacher
• Supervisory Process
• Systems For Increasing Student Motivation
• T Is For Teacher
• Taking Back The Schools
• Teaching Careers Make A Difference (Spanish Version also)
• Teachers Learning To Teach The Culturally Disadvantaged Child
• Teaching A Physical Education Lesson
• Teaching For Thinking
• Teaching Math Effectively
• Teaching Of And About Thinking
• Teaching Reading As Thinking
• Teaching Skillful Thinking Series
• Teaching Sport Skills To Students
• Teaching Strategies, Facts And Vocabulary
• Team Analysis And Planning
• Team Teaching In The Elementary School
• Teams For Learning
• Techniques Of Play Therapy: A Clinical Presentation
• Tell-Techniques In Early Language Learning
• Test Scores For Better Teaching-North Dakota Testing Program
• This Is The Way We Go To School
• Three Strategies For Using Writing To Learn
• Time For Learning
• Time For Talent
• Time Of Their Lives
• Time To Move
• Touching Way To Teach Math
• Transforming Critical Thinking Principles Into Teaching Strategies
• Try It Sometime
• Tutoring
• Unconscious Cultural Clashes-Education
• Unconscious Cultural Clashes-Outlook
• Understanding The Gifted
• Urban Education Colloquium-Empowering Minority Children: Fact And Friction
• Using What We Know: Applying Piaget’s Development Theory in Primary Classroom
• Video Library Of Teaching:7th Grade Social Studies (Crimes Of Commission And Omission)
• Video Library Of Teaching:8th Grade Social Studies (4th And 6th Amendments)
• Video Library Of Teaching:9th Grade English (Rules And Procedures Through Letter Writing)
• Video Library of Teaching:10th Grade Biology (RNA/Dan Transfer)
• Video Library Of Teaching:12th Grade History (Student Debate Of Malthus Essay)
• Vygotsky's Developmental Theory: An Introduction
• Webster Groves Revisited
• What Is Discipline, Anyway
• What Does Research Say About Bilingual Education
• Who Did What To Whom
• Who Shall I Be
• Why Man Creates
• Working With Modern School Mathematics
• Writing Process
• Yes. Teachers Do Make A Difference

**Education Higher**

• Andrew Young CSUDH 1980 (sound only)
• Art Of Learning Series
• Amiri Baraka-Honors Program Presentation
• Asian American Writer's Workshop
• Author Series - 1992
• Beginning Basic Sign Language And Finger Spelling
• Bicentennial Celebration Of The Rancho Dominguez
• Black American History Month Showcase-South African Independence And Queens Of The Nile
• Brain and Reading Series
• Buckminster Fuller Lecture CSUDH 1980 (sound only)
• California College Of Podiatric Medicine
• Calif. State Univ. Carillon Dedication
• Calif. State Univ. 1972 Campus Overview
• Calif. State Univ. Dominguez Hills Personnel Orientation Tape
• California State Univ, Dominguez Hills Promo Video
• Calif. Academy Of Math And Science Promotional Video
• Campus View
• CIP Workshop-Student Development
• College Classroom
• Computer Conferencing Alternative To Lectures
• Cooperative Learning
• Dept Of Public Safety: As It Is Today
• Dominguez Story: A Bicentennial Celebration
• Dream Makers
• Drugs And Alcohol Abuse On Campus
• Dual Role: Maintaining Cultural Identity and Administrative Effectiveness And The Invisible Barriers Faced by Women and Minorities
• Early Intervention: Reaching For The Stars-CSUDH Infant/Toddler Center
• Education Showcase Series-Afro-American History And Education
• Effective Learning
• Effective Study Skills
• Electronic Classroom In Higher Education
• Elementary and Intermediate Algebra
• EOP Public Relations Video
• Flying High Again
• Formal Opening of Air Meet Room and Museum 1977 (sound only)
• Formal Organizations
• General Faculty Meeting Jan. 1979 (sound only)
• Getting The Message
• Gibson-Nethery Memorial Program
• Governor Brown’s Address to CSEA 1980 (sound only)
• Graduation 1985
• Graduation
• G.R.E. Video Review
• Helping Adults Learn Workshop
• Historic Horses
• History Of Alcohol Abuse On College Campus: Today's Challenge
• Honorable Robert O’Donovan Consul General Of Australia
• How To Apply For E.O.P.
• How To Use Pa
• How To Use The Readers' Guide
• I Can See Clearly Now
• In A Class By Themselves
• Inside Dominguez Hills
• Introduction To The Epic Program
• Introduction To The Library Use
• Improving The Quality Of Student Thinking
• Improving Teach Quality And Effectiveness: Lessons From Research
• Institutional Effectiveness And The Classroom
• Instructional Technology Seminar Series
• International Day Celebration 1991
• Kellogg Project Series-Profiles Of Adult Learning Program Sampler
• Kellogg Project: Accreditation, Alliances For Quality
• Kellogg Project: Corporate Education
• Kellogg Project: Critical Thinking
• Kellogg Project: Empowering Learning Through Leadership
• Kellogg Project: Facilitating Adults Learning Encounters
• Kellogg Project: Forest Impressions Last: An Educational Ecology
• Kellogg Project: Learning Is Where You Find It
• Kellogg Project: Legal Access: Who Speaks For Adult Learners
• Kellogg Project: Mainstreaming
• Kellogg Project: Reconfiguring The Workforce
• Kellogg Project: Theory Applied: New Context For Experiential Learning
• Kellogg Project: Transitions
• Kellogg Project: Working Smarter, Full Wisdom Of Experience
• Kellogg Project: Helping Adults Learn: An Orientation Workshop
• LAUSD Math Adoption Hearings 5/2/00
• Life After Lit: Student Life Programs At Marymount College
• Li Lu Lecture
• Living History
• Mastering Mathematical Concepts
• Meeting The Challenge Series
• Memory Power
• Monkey Trial
• Opening Doors: Two Cases Of Formative Assessment Of Teaching
• Orientation To Shared On-Campus Housing At CSUDH
• Parker College Of Chiropractic
• Pat Elliot Memorial Lecture
• President’s Notebook-Dr. George Pardon
• Proposition 187 Forum-Panel Discussion
• Prospectus For The Eminent Scholar/Teachers Series
• Publishing In Scholarly Journals In Education
• Rancho Dominguez Adobe
• School Colors
• Science And Art In The Name Of Healing
• Secrets To Sat Success
• Student Health Center-Informational Tape
• Sheila Tobias-Stalking The Second Tier
• Seven-Eleven Olympic Velodrome Ceremonies
• Shirley Chisholm-Black History Month Celebration
• Student Health: What's In It For You
• Student's Farewell To President Gerth
• Superintendent Anton Special Education Reports to LAUSD Board of Education 6-11-02
• Surviving The Big One-Earthquake
• Test Taking
• Universidad Autonoma De Guadalajara School Of Medicine
• University Of Health Sciences: College Of Osteopathic Medicine
• Using The Library
• Video Announcement Service 1985
• Watching Students Reason
• Welcoming Banquet 1984
• We’re Number One! The Flight Of The Solar Eagle III
• Women’s Study Workshop
• World Food Day
• World Of Ideas With Bill Moyers
• Writing For Survival
• Writing Process
• Written Word
• Your Future In Eye Care At The Illinois College Of Optometry

**Elementary Films**

• All Fit With Slim Goodbody
• Amahl And The Night Visitors
• American Folk Songs
• American Indian Dance Theater-Finding The Circle
• Anansi The Spider
• Arrow To The Sun
• Art And Motion
• Big Green Caterpillar
• Birds Of A Feather
• Black Rabbits And White Rabbits
• Bremen Town Musicians
• Brer Rabbit And The Wonderful Tar Baby
• Buffalo Still Roam
• Carnival Of The Animals
• Civil War, The
• Comline-Aluminum Can Man Show
• Cowboys, The
• Discovering American Indian Music
• Doctor De Soto (Spanish)
• Eric Nagier: Making Music With Eric
• Favorite Folk Dances Of Kids And Teachers
• Follow The Drinking Gourd
• Frederick Douglass
• Kazoo
• Nasa..The 25th Year
• Nutcracker, The
- Old Yeller
- Owl And The Lemming
- Panama (Spanish)
- Paul Bunyan
- Pecos Bill
- Peter And The Wolf
- Railroad Rhythms
- Roadroads
- Rocky Mountain Area
- Romantic Mother Goose
- Sharon, Lois And Brim At The Zoo
- Sharon, Lois And Bram Live At The Young People's Theater
- Sioux Legends
- Story Of The St Lawrence Seaway
- Summer Children
- Sun, Wind, And Ran
- Thieving Magpie
- Todd-Growing Up In Appalachia
- Trogmoffy
- Where The Wild Things Are (Spanish)

**Energy**

- Alternative Energy
- Bate's Car
- California Natural Resources-Alternative Energy
- Coal In The U.S.
- Cogeneration-The Energy Bridge
- Colorado-Portrait Of A River
- Crab Nebula
- Dawn Of The Solar Age-Solar Energy
- Dawn Of The Solar Age – Wind And Water
- Developing An Conversation Strategy
- Effects Of Increases In Atmospheric Carbon.
- Electrical Power Transmission System
- Energetic Of Life
- Energy Bank
- Energy And Reaction
- Energy From Fusion
- Energy Game
- Fall Out 1945
- Future Fuels
- Hoover Dam
- Lasers
- More For Less
- Nineteen Eighty-Five
- Oil Well
- Pipeling
- Shape of Tomorrow’s Future
- Refinery Processes
- Sixty Minutes/Our Reply
- Speaking Of Models
• Void Home
• We're Number One! The Flight Of The Solar Eagle III
• Welcome To The Future-Probing The Future
• Welcome To The Future-Shape Of tomorrow’s Future
• Welcome To The Future-Visions Of The Future
• World Is Full Of Oil

**Entomology**

• Army Ants-A Study In Social Behavior
• Big Green Caterpillar
• Fruit Fly - A Look At Behavior Biology
• Insect Parasitism-The Alder Woodwask And Its Enemies
• Life Cycle of A Malaria Parasite
• Living Machines
• Living Planet Series
• Natural Selection
• Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
• Swarming Hordes

**Environmental Conservation**

• Acid Rain: A North American Challenge
• Alone In The Midst Of The Land
• Ark
• Atom And The Environment
• Automanic 2000
• Bat's Car
• Before The Mountain Was Moved
• Bulldozed America
• Canada’s Green Plan
• Chemistry And The Environment
• Cities Of The Future
• Cities - To Build A Future
• Coal In The U.S.
• Disappearing Forests, The
• Down In The Dumps
• Effects Of Increases In Atmospheric Carbon.
• Future Fuels
• It Needs Political Decisions
• Man And His Natural Environment-The Creek
• Men At Bay
• Merrily We Roll Along
• Mojave Desert-Fragile And Enduring
• Nineteen Eight-Five
• Noise Boom,
• Oil In The United Stated
• Place In Time
• Poisoned Air
• Population Ecology
• Population Explosion
• Problem With Water Is People
• Race To Save The Planets Series
• River Must Live
• River
• Slow Guillotine
• Spaceship Earth Series
• Third Pollution
• Up To Our Necks
• Watchkeepers
• Water For A Thirsty World
• We’re Number One! The Flight Of The Solar Eagle II
• When The Rivers Run Dry
• Who Killed Lake Erie

**Ethnic Studies**

• Act Of War
• African American Art Past And Present
• African American Cinema-Within Our Gates
• African-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Africans In America Series
• Against The Odds-The Artist Of The Harlem Renaissance
• All Across America
• American Journey Series (CD-Rom)
• America And The Holocaust: Deceit And Indifference
• American Folk Songs Series
• American Indian-After The White Man Came
• American Indian-Before The White Man
• American Indian History Series.
• American Indians-(Mosaic Ser.)
• American Jews-(Mosaic Series)
• Amish-People Of Preservation
• Angel Island
• Arabs: Who They Are: Who They Are Not
• Artistic Legacy Of The Mexican Revolution
• Asian-American Culture (Mosaic Series)
• Asian-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Asian-American History (Mosaic Series)
• Asian-American Problems (Mosaic Series)
• Asianization Of America
• Arrow To The Sun
• Basketry Of The Pomo-Introductory Film
• Basketry Of The Pomo-Techniques
• Becoming American
• Bell Hooks: Cultural Criticism And Transformation
• Biculturalism And Acculturation Among Latinos
• Bilingualism - Right Or Privilege
• Birthwrite: Growing Up Hispanic
• Black America Culture (Mosaic Series)
• Black American Dream
• Black American History (Mosaic Series)
• Black American History Month Showcase
• Black American Literature
• Black American Problem (Mosaic Series)
• Black Athena
• Black Delta Religion
• Black History-Lost, Stolen, Or Strayed
• Black Is..Black Ain’t
• Black Rabbits And White Rabbits
• Black On Black Violence
• Black Sugar: Slavery From An African Perspective
• Body And Soul
• Bright Like The Sun
• Brotherly Love
• Buddhist Dances Of Korea
• Building On The Legacy-Nuestra Herencia
• Buried Mirror Series
• California's Gold Series
• Carved In Silence
• Cambodian Doughnut Dreams
• Central America
• Changing High School
• Chicano
• Chicano! History Of The Mexican American Civil Rights Movement
• China Series
• Chinese-American, Early Immigrants
• Chinese-Americans- 21st Century
• Class Divided
• Closer Look, A
• Codebreakers
• Common Fallacies About Group Differences
• Communicating Across Cultures
• Conversation With Alice Walker
• Conversation With August Wilson
• Conversation With Charles Johnson
• Conversation With Gloria Naylor
• Conversation With John Wideman
• Conversation With Toni Morrison
• Covering Cuba
• Cows Of Dolo Ken Paye -Conflicts
• Crime In The Cities
• Cross Cultural Communication In Diverse Settings
• Cross Talk: Multi-Racial Britain
• Cummington Story
• Dances With Wolves
• Daughters Of The Dust
• Day In The Night Of Jonathan Mole
• Death Runs Riot
• Dialects
• Discovering American Indian Music
• Displaced Person
• Diversity At Work
• Do You Take This Man: Pakistani Arranged Marriages
• Doctor Fisher: Klu Klux Klan Lecture
• Domesticating A Wilderness
• Dream Keepers
• Dual Role: Maintaining Cultural Identity and Administrative Effectiveness And The Invisible Barriers Faced By Women and Minorities
• Education And The Mexican American
• El Pueblo Chicano-The Beginnings
• El Pueblo Se Levanta
• Ethnic Notions
• Ethnocultural Psychotherapy
• Eyes On The Prize
• Evolution And Human Equality
• Family Across The Sea
• Fear and Learning at Hoover Elementary School
• Fight In The Fields: Cesar Chavez And The Farmworkers Struggle
• Fighting For Political Power
• Felipa-North Of The Border
• Fight No More Forever
• Filipino Americans: Discovering Their Past For The Future
• First Impact
• Follow The Drinking Gourd
• For The Living
• Four Families
• Freedom Of My Mind
• Freedom You Will Take
• From East To West: The Asian-American Experience
• Geronimo And the Apache Resistance
• Geronimo Jones
• Global Diasporas – Reconceptualization of Citizenship
• Global Diasporas-Political Prospects For the New Presidential Administration in Mexico
• Great Hunger
• Hawaii Paradise Found/Sought
• Henry, Boy Of The Barrio
• Henry Cisneros Lecture
• Heritage Of Slavery
• Hidden Japan
• Hispanic-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Homecoming Game, Danny Swan
• Hopi: Songs Of The Fourth World
• Hunger In America
• Huteetl: Koyukon Memorial Potlatch
• I Ain't Lying
• I Am Joaquin
• I Have A Dream
• Ice People
• Ida B. Wells: A Passion For Life
• I'll Make Me A World Series
• Illusions
• Immigrant Experience, The
• In Remembrance of Martin
• In No One's Shadow: Filipinos In America
• In The White Man’s Image
• Indians Of California
• International Day Celebration 1991
• Intrepid Shadows
• Irish, The
• Irish In America Series
• Ishi In Two Worlds
• Japanese-American
• Japanese Relocation
• John Henrick Clarke: A Great And Mighty Walk
• Joy Luck Club
• Judgment Day
• Keep Your Heart Strong
• Know Your Enemy-Japan
• Korean Americans
• Larry And Mary Hook -Multi-Cultural Perspective In Education
• Latino Voices-Artists And Community
• Legend Of The Raven
• Lemon Grove Incident
• Lift Every Voice
• Li Lu Lecture
• Life's Work
• Longest Hatred: The History Of Anti-Semitism
• Longhouse People
• Lorraine Hansberry-Black Experience
• Lynching in Marion
• Malcolm X
• Managing Differences
• Manzanar
• Martin Luther King-“I Have A Dream”
• Martin Luther King, Jr.: A Personal Portrait
• Memory Of The Camps
• Mexican-American Culture (Mosaic Series)
• Mexican-American Heritage And Destiny
• Mexican-American History (Mosaic Series)
• Mexican-American-Invisible Minority
• Mexican-American Problems
• Midnight Ramble-The Story of the Black Film Industry
• Minority Youth-Adam
• Mississippi Delta Blues
• Mississippi Masala
• Monday’s Girls
• Monterey’s Boat People
• More Than Bows And Arrows
• Mosaic Series
• Myth of “The Clash of Civilizations”
• Nanook Of The North
• Navajo Code Talkers: The Epic Story
• Negro Slavery
• Negro Soldier
• New Americans: Polynesians
• New Puritans: The Sikhs Of Yuba City
• New Worlds, New Forms
• Night And Fog
• Nisei, -The Pride And The Shame
• Nisei Parade And Little Tokyo
• No Loans Today
• None Of The Above
• North From Mexico
• Not A Rhyme Time
• Old, Black, And Alive
• Omai Fa' Atasi: Samoa Mo Samoa
• On Orientalism
• Orozco Murals-The Quetzalcoatl
• Other Faces Of Aids
• Our Immigrant Heritage
• Out of Irland
• Owl And The Lemming
• Place of Rage
• Parents, The Hidden Resource
• Personal Space: Exploring Human Proxemics
• Pine Nuts- Food Of The Paiute And Washo Indians
• Pizza-Pizza Daddy-O
• Place of Rage
• Power! (1967-68)
• Price You Pay, The
• Profiles Of African-American Writers
• Promised Land (1967-68)
• Proposition 187 Forum-Panel Discussion
• Quest For A Homeland
• Question of Color
• Rabbit In The Moon
• Raising The Bamboo Curtain-Vietnam
• Ramare Bearden-Visual Jazz
• Requiem 29
• Revolution
• Room To Live
• Roots
• Roots of Resistance: A Story of the Underground Railroad
• Sa-I-Gu
• Salazar Family - Look At Poverty
• Salt Of The Earth
• School Colors
• Scottsboro: An American Tragedy
• Seasons Of A Navajo
• Shayna Maidels
• Shoah
• Singing Cowboys
• Sioux Legends
• Skin Deep 1960
• Some Of My Best Friends Are White
• Spirit of Crazy Horse
• Spirit Of The Navajo
• Sticks And Stones Will Build A House
• Struggles In Steel
• Struggle In The Fields
• Success
• Sugarcane Alley
• Surviving Columbus
• Taking Back The Schools
• Tale Of "O"
• Tale Of Two Cities
• Tepoztlan
• Terrible Transformation
• Thieves Of Time
• Three Stone Blades
• Thurgood Marshall: Portrait of An American Hero
• Tijerina
• Time Has Come (1964-65)
• To Find Our Life-The Peyote Hunt
• Trail Of Standing Bear
• Two Societies (1965-68)
• Uncommon Ground
• Unconscious Cultures Clashes Series
• Unfinished Business
• Up From City Streets
• Valor
• Valuing Diversity Series
• Wave, The
• Way Home
• Way West: Ghost Dance
• W.E.B. Du Bois
• W.E.B. Du Bois of Great Barrington
• West Series
• When Black Men Ruled The World
• Where Is Prejudice
• Where The Spirit Lives
• Winds of Change-A Matter of Choice
• Winds of Change-A Matter of Promises
• Without Fear Or Shame
• Who Killed Vincent Chin?
• Who Shall I Be
• William-From Georgia To Harlem
• Within Our Gates
• Wong Singsang-Eddie Wong
• Wooden Box Made By Steaming And Bending
• World Of Differences: Understanding Cross-Cultural Communication
• Writing of Sojourner Truth
• Years Of Reconstruction The 1865-1877
• Yo Soy Chicano
• Yonder Comes Day
• You Make The Difference

**European Studies**

• Age Of Gold
• American Indians History Series
• Battle of the Bulge
• Belgium
• Between The Wars Series
• Bridging The Culture Gap
• Bullfight: La Fiesta Brava
• Buried Mirror Series
• Catherine The Great
• Chroniques De France-France Architecture
• Churchill : Voice Of A Lion
• Comline-Dr. Lila Geller
• Country Called Europe
• Chroniques De France-France Architectural Lines
• Cross Talk: Multi-Racial Britain
• D-Day
• De Gaulle: Force of Character
• Democrat And The Dictator
• Discover Russia
• Discovering American Folk Music
• Downtowns For People
• East, Drink, And Be Merry
• Eighteenth Century England
• El Greco
• Empire of Mind
• England-Background Of Literature
• England Of Elizabeth, The
• English Literature-Chaucer
• English Literature - Victoria Period
• Europe 1963
• European Community
• Fall of Communism
• Fifteen Joys Of Marriage, The
• Finest Hour: The Battle Of Britain
• Four Families
• France Panorama
• French Alps-Skiiing
• Galileo
• Germany Since Hitler
• Gertrude Stein-When This You See
• Going International Series
• Golden Age
• Good Fight
• Gothic Cathedral
• Goya-His Life And Art
• Grain In The Stone
• Great Hunger
• Great War and The Shaping Of The 20th Century
• Greeks, The Series
• Greeks: Crucible of Civilization Series
• Growth Of London
• Guns of August
• Heart Of The Nation
• Here Comes the Eighth Day
• Historian At Work
• History Book- Bright Future For Some
• History Book - Flickering Light
• History Of The Indo-European Language
• Hitler: The Road to Revenge
- I, Leonardo Da Vinci
- Interregnum
- Italian-Ethiopian War: Africa In World Affairs
- Italy, Peninsula Of Contrast
- Khrushchev And Berlin
- Kremlin
- Last Days of WWII-Victory in Europe
- Last Days of WWII-Spoils Of War
- Leaders Of The 20th Century Series
- Lenin
- Luttrell Psalter: Everyday Life In Medieval England
- Managing The Overseas Assignment
- Marshall Plan
- Mechanical Paradise
- Medieval Conflict: Faith And Reason
- Medieval English Drama – York Cycle
- Medieval House, The
- Medieval Manuscript
- Medieval Theatre- The Play Of Abraham And Isaac
- Memorandum
- Mondragon Experiment
- Music Of The Spheres, The
- Napoleon
- Napoleon's Last Great War
- Napoleon's Wallpaper (Arsenic)
- Night And Fog
- Order From Chaos
- Orient/Occident
- Orthodox Christianity: The Rumanian Solution
- Out of Ireland
- Out Of The Fiery Furnace-Revolution Of Necessity
- Paradise Restored
- Peace Conference
- Pep's Family
- Poland
- Poland-Opening The Economy
- Power Of The Past With Bill Moyers-Florence
- Prehistoric Man In Europe
- Primary Education In England
- Protest And Communication
- Renaissance, The-Its Beginnings In Italy
- Road To Santiago-Spain
- The Roman Empire In The First Century Series
- Roman World, The
- Scandinavia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark
- Sense Of Loss
- Spain 1963
- Spain Everything Under The Sun
- Spanish Art- El Greco To Goya
- Stalin: Man and Image
- Story Of English
- Ten Days That Shook The World
- Thunder In The Skies
Ties And Tensions Eu-U.S. Relations In The Next Century
Travel Guide To Spain
Trial of Adolf Eichmann, Pt. 1 & 2
Turn Of The Century
Two Baroque Churches In Germany
Understanding Don Quixote
Uncommon Ground
Verdun-End Of A Nightmare
Young And Old At Games In France
Wall Through The 20th Century With Bill Moyers-World War II-The Propaganda Battle
War and Peace
Winds of Change
Writing of Sojourner Truth
Years of Eruption
Years of Trial

Film Studies

Advice And Consent
African-American Cinema-Within Our Gates
Aguirre: The Wrath Of God
Alexander Nevsky
All Quiet On The Western Front
All The President's Men
American Cinema Series
Amistad
Anatasia
Aguirre: The Wrath Of God
Art Of The Motion Picture, The
Autobiography Of Miss Jane Pittman
Bass On Titles
Battle Of Algiers
Battle Of Britain
Battle Of San Pietro
Battle Over Citizen Kane
Battleship Potemkin (See Potemkin)
Best Years Of Our Lives
Birth Of A Nation
Birth Of The Soviet Cinema
Black Robe
Black Shadows On Silver Screen
Blithe Spirit
Blood Of A Poet
Blue Angel
Blue Of The Night
Born Yesterday
Buried Treasure
Cabin In The Sky
Cabinet Of Dr. Caligari, The
California's Gold Series
Catherine The Great
Charlie Chaplin: His New Profession
• Charlie Chaplin Special
• Chekhov-Uncle Vanya
• Chinatown
• Cinema Paradiso
• Citizen Kane
• Classical Hollywood Style Today
• Classics Of Political Television Advertising: Campaign And Elections
• Close Call
• Clown Princes, The
• Coffy
• Color Purple
• Colossus: The Forbin Project
• Combat Film
• Comline - Hazel Redondo And Adrian Shaw
• Comline- David Mcgiffert, Asst.
• Computer Programme-Moving Pictures
• Cotton Comes To Harlem
• Countdown
• Courage to Care
• Crowd, The
• Cry Freedom
• Dances With Wolves
• Daughters Of The Dust
• David L. Wolper Student Documentary Achievement Reels-3, 4,5,7,8
• Days The World Went Mad, The
• Day’s Pleasure
• Devil And Daniel Webster
• Directing A Film
• Doctor Faustus
• Doctor Strangelove
• Doctor Zhivago
• Don Quixote
• Don’t’ Park There
• Driving Miss Daisy
• Drums Along The Mohawk
• East Of Eden
• Edge Of Hollywood
• Editing A Film
• El Norte
• Elmer Gantry
• Emperor Jones
• Erendira
• Eternal Jew
• Exploring With A Time Lapse Camera
• Fahrenheit 451
• Farewell To Arms
• Feminists Visions Of The Future
• Film Before Film
• Film First
• Film In The Television Age
• Film Language
• Film Making
• Film Noir
• Film School Generation
• Film-The Art Of The Impossible
• Freedom You Will Take
• Guns of August
• Harold And Maude
• Hollywood Style
• Fly, The
• Free Fall
• From Here To Eternity
• Gaylord Carter-Silent Movie Accompanist
• Great Dictator
• General, The
• Germany Awake
• Go Tell The Spartans
• Gold Rush (Edited Version)
• Golem, The
• Gone With The Wind
• Grand Illusion
• Great Escape 1927
• Grass
• Guimba The Tyrant-Skirt Power
• Guns of August
• Harold And Maude
• Hearts And Minds
• Henry V
• His Girl Friday
• Hollywood-The Golden Years
• Hyenas
• I Am A Fugitive From A Chain Gang
• I Shot Andy Warhol
• Idle Class
• I’ll Make Me A World Series
• Illusions
• Imitation Of Life  Color
• Imitation Of Life  B & W
• In Love And War
• Inheritance, The
• Innocent Years, The
• Jane Eyre (1944)
• Japanese Relocation/Tale Of Two Cities
• Joan Of Arc
• Journey Together
• Joy Luck Club
• Keita-The Heritage Of The Griot
• Kid, The/Idle Class
• Kid In Africa
• King Kong
• Know Your Enemy-Japan
• La Ciudad Y Los Perros
• Lady Sings The Blues
• Lady Vanishes, The
• Language You Cry In
• Law And Order
- Learning With Film And Video
- Let There Be Light
- Life Every Voice
- Little Prince
- Little Shop Of Horrors (Classic)
- Long Days Journey Into Night
- Los Olvidados (The Young And The Damned)
- Lost World Revisited
- Lucia
- Mahabharata
- Mahagonny
- Making The Most Of The Micro-Moving Pictures
- Malcolm X
- Man Called Edison, A
- Man For All Seasons, A
- Manzanar
- Marat Sade
- Marines Have Landed
- Mars Attacks The World
- Mary Silliman's War
- Matewan
- Meet John Doe
- Memorandum
- Memorias De Un Mexicano
- Merrily We Roll Along
- Metropolis
- Midnight Ramble-Story of the Black Film Industry
- Migrant
- Mississippi Masala
- Modern Times
- Mr. Smith Goes To Washington
- My Left Foot
- Nanook Of The North
- Negro Soldier
- Neorealism
- Neurotic Behavior-A Psychodynamic View
- Night And Fog
- Nine To Five
- Oliver Twist
- On Seeing Film- Film And Literature
- One Hundred Years At The Movies
- Open City
- Orthodox Christianity: The Rumanian Solution
- Paul Robeson: Tribute To An Artist
- Phantom Of The Opera
- Pieces D’identities
- Plow That Broke The Plains
- Potemkin
- Prelude To War
- Pygmalion
- Raisin In The Sun
- Rashomon
- Reflections In Space
• Requiem 29
• River, The
• Roger And Me
• Romantic Comedy
• Roots
• San Francisco
• Seven Samurai
• Seventh Seal
• Shaft
• Shoah
• Singin’ In The Rain
• Singing Cowboys
• Sixty Minutes/Our Reply
• Sixty Second Spot
• Smoke Screen
• Soldier's Story, A
• Song Of The Canary'
• Sounder
• Sparkle
• Stagedoor Canteen
• Stalking The Wild Cranberry
• Star, The
• Star Is Born, A
• Stranger Than Science Fiction
• Stranger With A Camera
• Street Songs
• Streetcar Named Desire
• Streetcar Named Desire (1995)
• Stella Dallas
• Studio System
• Sugarcane Alley
• Sunnyside
• Super Fly
• Sweet Sweetback's Baadassssss Song
• Taafe Fanga
• Taming Of The Shrew
• Ten Days That Shook The World
• Third Man
• Thirty-Nine Steps
• This Unfamiliar Place
• Triumph Of The Will
• Twisted Cross, The
• Uncle Tom’s Cabin
• Want It All...Want It Now
• War and Peace
• War At Home
• War Comes To America
• Wave, The
• West Side Story
• Western, The
• Where The Spirit Lives
• Wild One
• Within Our Gates
• Woman In The Dunes
• Writing And Thinking About Film
• Yesterday's Witness-A Tribute To The American Newsreel
• Young And The Dammed (See Los Olvidados)

**Food And Food Industries**

• Africa: A Season For Hope
• Baymen
• Changing Foods In Changing Times
• Food 1, 2, 3, 4,
• From The Roots Up
• From This Valley--On Depending The Family Farm
• Global Struggle For Food
• Human Food Needs -From Energy And Tech. Ser.
• How To They Make Hot Dog Rolls And Sardines
• Increase In Food Production-From Energy Ser.
• Increasing The Food System Efficiency
• Los Angeles To San Francisco Bay
• No Grapes
• Nutrition-Inner Environment
• Pine Nuts
• Save The Earth-Feed The World
• Taste Of China Series
• Will The World Starve?
• World Food Day
• Wrath Of Grapes

**Foreign Languages**

• Aguirre: The Wrath Of God
• Arriva-Communication Y Cultura
• Beginning Basic Sign Language And Finger Spelling (Spanish)
• Beginning German Film Series
• Bilingualism-Right Or Privilege
• Bullfight: La Fiesta Brava
• California Natural Resources  (Spanish)
• Carmen
• Centinelas Del Silencio
• Chroniques De France-France Architecture
• Cinema Paradiso
• Codebreakers
• Condor And The Bull
• Corridos De La Revolucion Mexicana
• Cyrano De Bergerac
• Danzas Folklorics Mexicanas
• Doctor De Soto
• Don Quixote
• Donde Digo Diego Rivera
• Donde Viven Los Monstrous
• El Enigma De Quetzalcoatl
- El Norte
- El Pan Nuestro
- Erendira
- Festivals And Holidays In Latin America
- France Panorama
- Gabriela De La Paz Canta
- Grand Illusion
- Guimba The Tyrant-Skirt Power
- Hyenas
- Islamic Art
- Keita-The Heritage Of The Griot
- La Ciudad Y Los Perros
- Language You Cry In
- Las Raices De La Cultura Mexicana
- Life's Work (Japanese)
- Los Olvidados (The Young And The Damned)
- Los Olmecas
- Mexican American Musical Heritage
- Memorias De Un Mexican (English And Spanish)
- Mexican Prehispanic Cultures
- Mitos, Rituales Y Costumbres Aztecas
- Modern Spanish Film Series
- Navajo Code Talkers: The Epic Story
- Panama
- Pedro Paramo
- Phedre
- Pieces D’identites
- Ranchland Resources
- Recreation
- Reprieved (Hungarian)
- Room To Live (Polish)
- Spain 1963
- Spain: Everything Under The Sun
- Spanish TV Commercials
- Taafe Fanga
- Tenochtitlan
- Teotihuacan
- Travel Guide To Spain
- Where The Wild Things Are
- Woman In The Dunes
- Women From The Other Side Of The World
- World Says "Welcome" (When You Know The Language)

**Future Studies**

- Cities Of The Future
- Cities, The- To Build A Future
- Committee On The Future
- Committee On The Future-Open Forum
- Energy-Technology And Society Series
- Energy-The Problems And The Future
- Feminists Visions Of The Future
• Future Fuels
• Future-One Perspective
• Future Shock
• Futures: Water Engineering
• Here Today, Here Tomorrow, Radioactive
• Industrial Robot-Introduction
• Megalopolis-Cradle Of The Future
• Metropolis
• Mind Machines
• More For Less
• Nineteen Eighty-Five
• Now Or Never
• Past, Present, And Future
• Remnants Of Eden
• Restless Earth, The –Geology And Man
• Riddles Of Sand And Ice
• Technology Transfer In The Pacific Basin
• Ties And Tensions Eu.-U.S. Relations In The Next Century
• Welcome To The Future-Probing The Future
• Welcome To The Future-Shape of Tomorrow’s Future
• Welcome To The Future-Visions Of The Future
• Who Speaks For Earth

**Genetics And Heredity**

• Accidents Of Creation
• Beyond Man's Genetic Lottery
• Biochemical Genetics
• Biochemical Genetics In Man: Enzyme Defects
• Biochemical Genetics In Man: Genes
• Blood Groups-Skin Color And Gene Pools
• Blueprint For Life
• Cell, The-A Functioning Structure
• Chromosomal Abnormalities-The Autosomes
• Chromosomal Abnormalities-The Sex
• Chromosomal Errors
• Chromosome Banding Techniques
• Chromosomes Of Man
• Chromosomes, The- General Considerations
• Common Fallacies About Group Differences
• Conquering Cancer
• Darwin's Revolution
• Development And Differentiation
• Development Of Individual Differences
• Diagnosis Of Hidden Congenital Anomalies
• DNA-Molecule Of Heredity
• Ego Development, The Core Of A Healthy Personality
• Gene Action
• Gene Structure And Gene Action
• Generation Upon Generation
• Genes In Families And In Population
• Genetic Code
• Genetic Investigations
• Genetic Polymorphism And Evolution
• Genetics And Heredity: The Blueprint Of Life
• Genetics: Chromosomes And Genes (Meiosis)
• Genetics: Functions Of DNA And RNA
• Genetics And You
• Genetics Of Transplantation
• Heredity And Pre-Natal Development
• History Of Genetics-The Physical Basis
• Human Gene Mapping By Somatic Cell
• Human Genetics-Enzyme Defects And DNA
• Human Genetics-Genes And Protein
• Immortal Thread
• Inheritance In Man
• Laws Of Heredity
• Living Cell-DNA
• Meiosis-Sex Cell Formation
• Mouse That Laid The Golden Egg
• Mutation
• Persistence Of Memory
• Pre-Natal Diagnosis By Amniocentesis
• DISEASE-Disease And Its Conquest
• Secret Of Life Series
• Sickle Cell Story
• Treasury Of The Human Genes
• Who Are You?
• X-Linked Inheritance

Geography

• Acid Rain: A North American Challenge
• Africa: A Season For Hope
• Africa In Change-East Africa, Kenya
• Air Conditioning
• Alaska-America's Northern Frontier
• Alaskan Earthquake-1984
• Alternative Energy
• Amboy
• American Nile
• America's State Capitals
• Ancient Africans, The
• Anthropology At Work: An Aid To Academic Advising
• Approach To The Prediction Of Earthquakes
• Backbone Of Night, The
• Bate's Car
• Beach, The -A River Of Sand
• Before The Mountain Was Moved
• Belgium
• Best Kept Secret
• Birth Of A Theory
• Blue Planet
• Bolivia, Peru And Ecuador
• Book Cliffs Field Trip,
• Boy Of Botswana
• Brazil-The Gathering Of Millions
• Brazil-The Take-Off Point
• Breeder Reactors
• Bulldozed America
• Building Of The Earth
• Bryce Canyon Utah 1956
• Buried Treasure
• Cadillac Desert Series
• California Dreams-Thirsty City
• California Natural Resources
• California's Gold Series
• Canada's Green Plan
• Case History Of A Volcano
• Central America
• Central America
• Central Farming Region: Food For The Nation
• Challenge From Asia: China And The Asian Pacific Rim
• Challenge Of The Oceans
• Chemistry And The Environment
• Chemistry of The Earth
• Chicago - A Day In The Central Business
• China - The Awakening Giant
• China Today – 71
• Chinatown
• Cities For The People
• Coal In The U.S.
• Coastal Dunes
• Colorado - Portrait Of A River
• Columbia And Venezuela
• Common Fossils Of The United States
• Continent Of Africa - Lands Below The Sahara
• Continents Adrift - A Study Of Scientific Method
• Convective Clouds
• Corn And The Origins Of Settled Life In Meso-America
• Cracking The Ice Age
• Day The Earth Shook, The
• Days The World Went Mad, The
• Desert, The
• Devil's Jaw
• Dinosaur Hunters, The
• Dinosaurs, The Series
• Disappearing Forests, The
• Do You Really Want To Live Like This?
• Domesticating A Wilderness
• Down To Earth
• Drought Survival Guide
• Dust Bowl
• Early Americans, The
• Earth Becoming Alive
• Earth Beneath The Sea
• Earth Revealed: Introductory Geology Series
• Earthkeepers
• Earthquakes
• Earthquakes: Environments And Effects
• Earth's Interior
• Earth's Structures
• Energy Bank
• Environmental Revolution
• Eruption Of A New Shield Volcano: The Behavior Of Phoehoe Flows
• Eruptive Phenomenon Of Kulauea's East Rift Zone
• Ethiopia - Cultures In Change
• European Community
• Evolution Through Time
• Face Of The World
• Fate Of The Earth
• Faulkner's Mississippi – Land Into Legend
• Feast Or Famine?
• Flood!
• Florida 1963
• Flow In Alluvial Channels
• Formation Of Raindrops
• Fragile Ecosystems
• Future Fuels
• Futures: Water Engineering
• Geologic Time
• Geologic Time
• Geology Of Zuni Salt Lake Maar, The
• Gifts From Earth
• Glaciers
• Global Brain
• Global Diasporas-Political Prospects For the New Presidential Administration in Mexico
• Global Market, A
• Global Struggle For Food
• Grasslands, The
• Great Lakes Area - Men, Minerals, And Machines
• Great Plains, The - From Green To Gold
• Great San Francisco Earthquake
• Groundwater
• Ground Water
• Growth Of London
• Guam Paradise Island
• Gulf Coast: The South's Land Of Opportunity
• Hard To Get To
• Hawaii - America's Tropical State
• Hawaii Paradise Sought
• Hawaii Paradise Found
• Hazardous Waste: Who Bears The Costs?
• Heat Within
• Hidden Earth
• History Layer By Layer
• Home Away
• Home Planet, The
• Hoover Dam
• Hurricane
• Hurricane of '38
• In The Name Of Process
• Indonesia Experience
• Introduction To Metallographic Sample Preparation
• Intrusive Igneous Rocks
• Italy, Peninsula Of Contract
• Its Needs Political Decisions
• Johnstown Flood
• Last Oasis
• Life From The Sea
• Life On Earth Series
• Life With St. Helens
• Lightning
• Living Machine
• Living Planet Series
• Living Sands Of Namib
• Living With Earth I, II
• Los Angeles Project Series
• Mass Wasting
• Mercy Of Nature
• Metamorphic Rocks
• Mexico 1961-1967
• Mexico Earthquake
• Miracle Planet Series, The
• Minerals
• Minerals: The Materials Of Earth
• Miracle Planet Series
• Mono Lake
• More For Less
• Mount St. Helens: Road To Recovery
• Mountain Building
• Mulholland's Dream
• Natural Wonders
• New Global Geography
• Now Or Never
• Only One Atmosphere
• Only One Earth
• One Two Three Clean
• Open Ocean, The
• Out Of The Past Series - Collapse
• Pacific Northwest - Putting Water To Work
• Panama Canal
• Patterns In The Air
• Photography And The City
• Philippines, The
• Pipeling
• Planet Earth Series
• Plate Dynamics
• Plow That Broke The Plains, The
• Poisoned Air
• Poland
• Population Ecology
• Population Explosion, The
• Prediction Of Earthquake Periodicity
• Problem With Water Is People, Protecting Resources
• Race To Save The Planet Series
• Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
• Rangeland Resources
• Recent Carbonate Deposits In The Florida Keys
• Record Of Rock
• Remnants Of Eden
• Restless Earth Series
• Restless Rocks
• Return To Everest
• Richest Land, The
• Riddles Of Sand And Ice
• River, The
• River Channel Forms
• Rocks That Form On The Earth's Surface
• Rocky Mountain Area - Backbone Of The Nation
• Running Water-From Rain To River To Ocean
• Running Water I: Rivers, Erosion And Deposition
• Running Water II: Landform Evolution
• Running Water
• Rx For A River
• San Andreas Fault, The
• Saudi Arabia
• Save The Earth-Feed The World
• Scandinavia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark
• Science And Human Values-The Dump And Garbage: Trash Or Resource?
• Scientific Imagination In The Renaissance
• Sea Floor, The
• Sea River, The
• Sea Surface Meteorology
• Seasons In The Woodlands
• Sedimentary Rocks: The Key To Past Environment
• Seismicity Of The Earth, 1961-1967
• Selection And Adaptation
• Sheila Tobias-Stalking The Second Tier
• Shores Of The Cosmic Ocean
• Siberia - The Great Experiment
• Singapore
• Slash And Burn Agriculture
• Slow Guillotine
• Smalltown, U.S.A.
• Soils - Profiles And Processes
• Solar Radiation - Sun And Earth
• Solar Sea
• South America
• South America - An Overview
• South America Today
• South Brazil
• Southeast - Challenge And Change
• Southern New England Region - New
• Southwest - Land Of Promise
• Soviet Union, The - Life In Moscow
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• Spaceship Earth Series
• Storms: The Restless Atmosphere
• Story Of The St. Lawrence Seaway, The
• Suburb, The
• Surviving The Dust Bowl
• Swirling Seas
• Tales From Other Worlds
• Thera/Santorini
• Third Planet, The
• Though The Earth Be Moved
• Thunder In The Skies
• Tibet: On The Edge Of Change
• To Quench A Thirst: The California Water Crisis
• Tornado
• Tour Of California - Arboretum, San Juan Capistrano, Trolley Junk Yard And L.A. Harbor To Catalina 1958
• Tour of California - Boat Trip Into L.A. Harbor From Hawaii 1959
• Tour of California - Descanso Gardens, Huntington Library, Palos Verdes And Knott’s Berry Farm 1961
• Tour of California - Farmers Market, Mission St. Inez, Solvang, Taft, Baldwin Park And Huntington Library 1958
• Tour of California - Mono Lake, Bodie, Calico, Devils Postpile And Catalina 1958 San Francisco, Monument Valley And Grand Canyon 1961
• Tour of California - San Pedro, Macarthur Park, Vasquez Rocks And Muscle Beach 1958 Yosemite, Sequoia National Park, Carmel
• Tour Of Washington D.C.
• Tour Of Washington D.C.
• Touring Korea
• Tropical Rain Forest
• Urban Sprawl Vs. Planned Growth
• Volcano Surtsey
• Volcanoes - Exploring The Restless Earth
• Walls Came Tumbling Down, The
• Waste Minimization
• Waste Not, Want Not
• Watchkeepers
• Water
• Water Below
• Waves Across The Pacific
• Waves, Beaches And Coasts
• Weather Forecasting
• Weathering And Soils
• Welcome To The Future-Probing The Future
• Welcome To The Future-Shape of Tomorrow’s Future
• Welcome To The Future-Visions Of The Future
• We’re Number One! The Flight Of The Solar Eagle III
• Wetlands
• What We Know About The Northridge Quake
• When The Earth Moves
• When The Rivers Run Dry
• Who Killed Lake Erie
• Why Do We Still Have Mountains
• Wild By Law
• Wind, Dust And Deserts
• World Is Full Of Oil
• World Population

**Geology**

• Acid Rain: A North American Challenge
• Approach To The Prediction Of Earthquakes
• Beach, The - A River Of Sand
• Birth Of A Theory
• Book Cliffs Field Trip
• Bryce Canyon Utah 1956
• California Natural Resources (Spanish And English Versions)
• California's Gold Series
• Canada's Green Plan - Environment Canada
• Case History Of A Volcano
• Challenge Of The Oceans
• China 1963
• Coal In The U.S.
• Coastal Dunes
• Common Fossils In The United States
• Continents Adrift - A Study Of Scientific Methods
• Days The World Went Mad, The
• Death Of The Dinosaurs
• Devil's Jaw
• Dinosaur Hunters, The
• Dinosaurs, The Series
• Down To Earth
• Drought Survival Guide
• Earth Becoming Alive
• Earth Beneath The Sea, The
• Earth Revealed: The Introductory Geology Series
• Earthquakes
• Earthquakes: Environments And Effects
• Earth's Interior
• Earth's Structures
• Energy Bank, The
• Eruption Of Kilauea
• Eruption Of A New Shield Volcano: The Behavior Of Phoehoe Flows
• Eruptive Phenomena Of Kilauea's East Rift Zone
• Evidence For The Ice Age
• Evolution Through Time
• Fate Of The Earth
• Flesh On The Bones
• Flow In Alluvial Channels
• Fossils: Reptiles And Mammals
• Fossils: Plants And Tetrapods
• Geologic Time
• Geology Of Zuni Salt Lake Maar, The
• Geologic Time
• Gifts From Earth
• Glaciers
• Ground Water
• Hawaii - America's Tropical State
• Hazardous Waste: Who Bears The Costs?
• Hidden Earth, The
• History Layer By Layer
• How Solid Is Rock
• Incident At Brown's Ferry
• In The Beginning - Grand Canyon Story
• Introduction To Metallographic Sample Preparation
• Intrusive Igneous Rocks
• Invasion Of The Land
• Japan 1961
• Krakatoa
• Life In The Trees
• Life On Earth Series
• Life With St. Helens
• Living With Earth
• Long Time Intervals
• Los Angeles History Project Series
• Mass Wasting
• Mathematical Peep Show
• Metamorphic Rocks
• Mexico 1963, 1965, 1967
• Mexico Earthquake
• Minerals
• Minerals: The Materials Of Earth
• Mono Lake
• Monster Emerge
  Mono Lake
  Mount St. Helens - Road To Recovery
• Mountain Building
• Mud
• Museum Of The Solar System
• Natural Wonders
• Nature Of The Beast
• New Orleans And L.A.
• Not-So-Solid Earth, The
• Odyssey Series: Maya Lords Of The Jungle
• One, Two, Three...Clean
• Plate Dynamics
• Planet Earth Series
• Prediction Of Earthquake Periodicity
• Probability
• Race To Save The Planet Series
• Records Of Rocks
• Restless Earth - Plate Tectonics Theory
• Restless Earth, The - Earthquakes
• Restless Earth, The - Evidence From Ancient
• Restless Earth, The - Geology And Man
• Restless Rocks
• Return To Everest
• River, The
• River Channel Forms
• River Must Live
• Rocks That Form On The Earth's Surface
• Rocks That Originate Underground
• Running Water I: Rivers, Erosion And Deposition
• Running Water II: Landform Evolution
• Running Water - From Rain To River To Ocean
• Rx For A River
• San Andreas Fault, The
• Sea Floor
• Sea River, The
• Sea Surface Meteorology
• Sedimentary Rocks: The Key To Past Environment
• Seismicity Of The Earth, 1961-1967
• Selection And Adaptation
• Slash And Burn Agriculture
• Soils-Profiles And Processes
• Speaking Of Models
• Sun, Cities And Smog
• Surviving The Big One - How To Prepare For A Major Earthquake
• Sweet Fresh Water
• Tahiti 1957, 1962, 1964
• To Quench A Thirst: The California Water Crisis
• Tour Of Calif.
• Tour of California - Descanso Gardens, Huntington Library, Palos Verdes, Knott's Berry Farm 1961
• Tour of Calif. - Los Angeles, San Bernardino Mountains And Mount Baldy 57-59
• Tour of Calif. - Mono Lake, Bodie, Calico, Devils Postpile And Catalina 1958
• Tour of Calif. - Pacific Palisades, Mahatma Gandhi's World People Monument, Desert, San Diego Zoo 1958
• Tour of California - San Juan Capistrano, Joshua Tree And Desert Hot Springs 1957
• Tour of Calif. - San Pedro, Macarthur Park, Vasquez Rocks & Muscle Beach 1958
• Tour of Calif. - Victorville, Indio, San Pedro, Big Pines 1958
• Tour of Calif. - Yosemite And Sequoia Nat. Park, Carmel, And San Francisco Tour Of Western States-San Francisco, Monument Valley, And Grand Canyon 1961
• Travel Guide To Spain
• Travel To Thailand
• Vancouver 1960
• Volcanism
• Walls Came Tumbling Down, The
• Water Below
• Water Wars: California
• Waves Across The Pacific
• Waves, Beaches And Coasts
• Weathering And Soils
• What We Know About The Northridge Quake
• When The Earth Moves
• Where Man Lies Buried
• Why Do We Still Have Mountains
• William Mulholland-The Dream Builder
• Wind, Dust And Deserts
• Wrath Of Grapes
• Zonation On A Marine Rock Platform
Health Science

- Accepting The Challenge: Providing Quality Activity Programming For Older Adults With Memory Loss
- Acid Rain-A North American Challenge
- Addictions
- Addictions, Compulsions And Alternatives Highs
- After Goodbye: An Aids Story
- Aids: Face To Face
- Aids: No-Nonsense Answers
- Alcohol, Drugs And Seniors
- Alcohol: A Special Report
- Alcoholism
- Alzheimer's Disease – Stolen Tomorrows
- And Thou Salt Honor
- Applications Of Technology For Persons With Disabilities
- Aplied Phlebotomy-Basic Ventipuncture
- Ben Vereen On Occupational Therapy
- But, Doctor, You Said
- Caring For The Terminally Ill
- Challenge: Be Drug Free -Alcohol Use And Athletes
- Challenge: Be Drug Free -Cocaine Use And Athletes
- Challenge: Be Drug Free -Anabolic Steroids Use And Athletes
- Cold Water Near Drowning
- Comline - Alan Hershfield-N.U.C.
- Comline #7-Master Steve Combs
- Comline-Josie Jack And Dr. Marianne Frank
- Condom Sense
- Development
- Dirty Business
- Does Doctor Know Best?
- Does Smokeless Mean Harmless
- Don't Drive Intoxicated
- Drugs And Alcohol Abuse On Campus
- Drugs And Youth-The Challenge
- Early Years (Occupational Therapy)
- Ears And Hearing
- Emotions And Illness
- Ethics In America Series
- Exercise For The Elderly
- Facts About Aids
- Fat Fighters
- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome And Other Drug Use During Pregnancy
- From The Roots Up
- Frontline: In Our Children’s Food
- Get It Together
- Gift Of Energy
- Give Of Yourself
- Good Death
- Haight-Ashbury Cocaine Film
- Health, Mind And Behavior
- Hearing Development And Hearing Loss: Birth To 3 Years
• Heart Attack-Counter Attack
• Here’s To Your Health: Street Drugs and Medicine
• History Of Alcohol Abuse On College Campus-Today’s Challenge
• Hormones (See Messengers)
• How The Body Uses Energy
• How To Save A Choking Victim-Heimlich Method
• Human Experiment
• Hunt For The Legion Killer
• Identification And Initial Treatment For Shock
• Immune Response
• Influenza 1918
• Intimate Epidemic
• It Sure Beats Sitting In A Cell
• Journey To Birth
• Kids And Sports Injuries
• La Operacion
• Laboratory Safety And Infection Control
• Life’s First Feelings
• Living Longer 1952
• Meth..The Great Deceiver
• Mind Series
• Miracle Of Life
• Messengers
• National Water Safety
• Nature Of Stress, The
• New Pulse Of Life
• No Grapes
• Noise Boom
• Non-Violent Water Safety
• Now That You Know: Living Healthy With HIV, Coping With The News
• Now That You Know: Living Healthy With HIV, Lifestyle Choices And Change
• Now That You Know: Living Healthy With HIV, Understanding HIV
• Nutrition-Inner Environment
• Occupational Therapy: A Community Of Caring
• Other Faces Of Aids
• Our Living World: Parasites
• Over The Counter Drugs
• Pain And Healing
• Partners With Your Doctors
• Part Of Daily Life-Alzheimer’s Caregivers Simplify Activities And The Home
• Party's Over
• Power Of Addiction
• Prenatal Development
• Protecting Human Subjects Series
• Psychological Factors And Physical Illness
• Rape: An Act Of Hate
• Richness Of Activity (Occupational Therapy)
• Run Dick, Run Jane
• Sex And Society
• Shared Beginning
• Slowing Down The Clock
• Smoke Screen
• Smoking And You
• Snakebite- First Aid
• Social Impacts Of New Medical Knowledge
• Song Of The Canary
• Sources Of Stress
• Standard First Aid
• Standard First Aid Multimedia Series
• Stress
• Stress And Disease
• Stress And Immune Function
• Student Health Center-Info Tape
• Student Health: What's In It For You
• Substance Abuse Disorders
• Suicide: A Teenage Dilemma
• There Is Hope
• Thyroid Gland, The
• To Make A Wish
• Ups/Downs
• Water Rescue
• Week-The Story Of Marijuana
• Weekend Athletes
• What Do You Know About Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
• When Abortion Was Illegal: Untold Stories
• Where Meth Goes..Violence And Destruction Follow
• Young People In A.A.

History - General

• Aegean: Legacy Of Atlantis
• Africa
• Africa: A History Denied
• Africa Before The Europeans 100-1500
• Age Of Absolute Monarchs In Europe
• Age Of Enlightenment In Europe
• Age Of Gold
• Age Of The Shoguns, The
• Alexander Nevsky
• All Quiet On The Western Front
• All The World Is Human
• Americas In Transition
• Ancient Africans
• Ancient Arabia
• Ancient Egyptian
• Ancient Greek Art And Architecture
• Ancient Mysteries: Black Death
• Ancient Peruvian
• Aquirre: The Wrath Of God
• Arabs: Who They Are And Who They Are Not
• Arsenal
• Art And Architecture Of China
• Asia 1600-1800
• At Dawn Overcoming All Difficulties
• Avant-Garde In Russia
• Awakening
• Battle Of Algiers
• Battle Britain
• Battle Of San Pietro
• Bible As Literature, The
• Black American History Month Showcase
• Black Athena
• Black Sugar: Slavery From An African Perspective
• Buried Mirror Series
• Carthage And The Phoenicians
• Central America: The Burden Of Time
• Changing Nature Of U.S. Relations With The Peoples Republic Of China
• Children Of The Third Reich
• Chile-White Poems And Guns
• China: Dynasties Of Power
• China Series
• Churchill: Voice Of A Lion
• Classical Japan And The Tale Of Genju
• Collapse
• Comline-Dr. Lila Geller
• Congress, The
• Conquest Of Mexico
• Conquest Of The Incas
• Conquistadors With Michael Wood
• Corridos De La Revolucion Mexicana
• Courage To Care
• Cover-Up
• Culture Of Nature
• Darwin's Revolution
• Day After Trinity
• Day The Universe Changed Series
• Days The World Went Mad
• DeGaulle: Force Of Character
• Degenerate Art
• Democrat And The Dictator
• Discovering The Art Of Korea
• Drive For Power
• Egypt: The Habit Of Civilization
• Eighteen Century England
• El Pueblo Chicano-The Beginnings
• Empire Of The Mind
• Emperor Hirohito
• End Of Empires
• End Of Modernity-The Future That Was
• England-Background Of Literature
• England Of Elizabeth
• Egypt: Quest For Immortality
• Ethiopia-Cultures In Change
• Exploring Ancient Architecture-Walk Through Ancient Wonders (CD-Rom)
• Explosion
• Factory And Marketplace Revolution
• Fall of Communism
• Fall Of The Aztecs
• Fascist Revolution
• Fifteen Joys Of Marriage
• First 50 Years-Reflections On U.S.-Soviet Relations
• From Every Shire's End-World Of Chaucer's Pilgrims
• For The Living
• Forgotten People
• Fourteen Ninety-Two-The Renaissance
• Franklin Delano Roosevelt-The War Years
• Germany Awake
• Germany Since Hitler
• Golden Age
• Good Fight
• Goya-His Life And Art
• Grain In The Stone
• Great Adventure
• Great Wall Of China, The
• Great War
• Great War and The Shaping Of The 20\textsuperscript{th} Century Series
• Greece-The Golden Age
• Greece: A Moment Of Excellence
• Greek And Roman Legends
• Greek Series
• Greek Beginning
• Greek Temple
• Greeks-The Classical Age
• Greeks: Crucible of Civilization
• Growth Of London
• Guns Of August
• Harvest Of The Seasons
• Hatred And Hunger
• Hearts And Minds
• Heads In The Sand
• Here Comes the Eighth Day
• Hiroshima-Nagasaki
• Hirohito: The Chrysanthemum Throne
• Historian At Work
• History Book Series
• Hitler: The Road to Revenge
• Home Away From Home
• Huddled Masses
• Huey Long
• Immortal Emperor: Shihuangdi
• Inca: Secrets Of The Ancestors
• In Search Of Jim Jones
• India: From Moguls To Independence
• India: The Empire Of The Spirit
• Interregnum
• Introduction To The Arab World
• Iraq: The Cradle Of Civilization
• Irish
• Islam And Christianity
• Islam: Empire of Faith
• King Tut-The Face Of Tutankhamun
• Japan-Answer In The Orient  
• Japanese History And Literature  
• Jazz Age  
• Joan Of Arc  
• John Henrick Clarke: A Great And Mighty Walk  
• Kamikaze-Death From The Sky  
• Khrushchev And Berlin  
• Khrushchev In Exile  
• Kremlin  
• Last Days of WWII-Spoils of War  
• Last Days of WWII-Victory in Europe  
• Leaders Of The 20th Century  
• Legacy Of Ancient Civilizations  
• Legacy Series  
• Lenin  
• Life In The Thirties, Part II  
• Living Through Death- The Psychological Effects Of Surviving  
• Lost Civilization Series  
• Lucia  
• Leonard Brezhnev  
• Let There Be Light  
• Luttrell Psalter: Everyday Life In Medieval England  
• Mahatma Gandhi: Soul Force  
• Making A Revolution  
• Mandela  
• Marshall Plan  
• Masterpieces Of Chinese Art  
• Mechanical Paradise, The  
• Medieval Conflict: Faith & Reason  
• Medieval House, The  
• Medieval Manuscript  
• Medieval Mind, The  
• Meiji Period  
• Memorandum  
• Memorias De Un Mexicano  
• Memory Of The Camps  
• Mesopotamia: Return To Eden  
• Messenger  
• Mexican Prehistoric Cultures  
• Mexico - The Frozen Revolution  
• Mexico-Rise and Fall Of The Aztecs  
• Minoans, The  
• Missiles Of October  
• Mohammed Reza Pahlavi: Politics Of Oil  
• Mozambique Under Attack  
• Music Of The Spheres, The  
• Mutiny  
• Mycenaneans, The  
• Napoleon  
• Napoleon’s Last Great War  
• Napoleon's Wallpaper (Arsenic)  
• Nassar: People's Pharaoh  
• Nazi-Soviet War, The
• Necessity For History, The
• Napoleon's Last Great War
• New Found Land, The
• Night And Fog
• Nightmare In Red
• Nineteen-Seventy-Three Guerrilla Wars
• North From Mexico
• Odyssey of John Dos Passos
• Oedipux Rex
• Oliver Twist
• One Word Of Truth
• Open City
• Order From Chaos
• Orient/Occident
• Ottoman Empire, The
• Ottomans
• Out Of The Fiery Furnace: Episode 4: The Revolution Of Necessity
• Out Of The Past Series
• Panama Canal
• Peace Conference
• Peking Remembered
• Pharaoh Awakes
• Pharaonic Village, The
• Phony War
• Picasso - A Painter's Diary
• Poland
• Printing Transforms Knowledge
• Protest And Communication
• Raising The Bamboo Curtain-Burma And Cambodia
• Raising The Bamboo Curtain-Vietnam
• Ramses The Great: Pharaoh For All Time
• Red China
• Recollection About Lenin
• Red Star
• Renaissance, The – Its Beginnings In Italy
• Revolution
• Rise Of Khrushchev, The
• Roman Empire In The First Century Series
• Roman World, The
• Rome: The Ultimate Empire
• Roses In December
• Russian Peasant, The
• Samsara
• Saudia Arabia
• Scientific Imagination In The Renaissance
• Search For El Dorado
• Search For Ulysses, The
• Sense Of Loss
• Sentinels Of Silence
• Shapes Of The Dissent-The Power To Be
• Shoah
• Slaughter
• Soviet Disunion: Ten Years That Shook The World
• South America
• South America-An Overview
• South America Today
• South Brazil
• Soviet Union, The-Life In Moscow
• Spanish Civil War
• Stalemate
• Stalin: Man And Image
• Story Of Islam
• Sublime And Anxious Eye
• Ten Days That Shook The World
• Teotihuacan (Spanish Only)
• Thera/Santorini
• Thunder In The Skies
• This Unfamiliar Place
• Tibet: The End Of Time
• Tokugawa Japan And Pupper Theater, Novels, And The Haiku Of Basho
• Total War
• Tracing A Dream
• Trial Of Adolf Eichmann, Pt. 1 & 2
• Trial Of Socrates
• Trigger Effect'
• Triumph Of Memory
• Triumph Of The Will
• Troy and Pergamum
• Turn Of The Century
• Twisted Cross
• Tut-The Boy King
• Verdun-End Of A Nightmare
• Village, The
• War Without End
• Warshaw Uprising, The
• Wave, The
• Week That Shook The World
• Who Was Cleopatra?
• Winds of Change
• World Population
• World Turned Upside Down
• Years of Eruption
• Years of Trial
• Yesterday, Tomorrow, And You
• Zarethan

**History - U.S.**

• Accentuating The Positive
• Act Of War
• Adventurers Series
• African-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• African-American Slave Owners During Slavery In The U.S.
• Africans In America Series
• Against the Odds: The Artists Of The Harlem Renaissance
• Age of Hope 1900
• Ain’t Going to Shuffle No More (1964-72)
• All Across America
• All The President's Men
• All The World Is Human
• Amelia Earhart
• America And The Holocaust: Deceit And Indifference
• America At War Series-Three Faces Of Evil
• America At War Series-Flames On The Horizon
• America Goes To War: Home Front WW II Series- America Goes To War: Home Front WW II Series
• America Held Hostage: The Iran Crisis
• America In The Pacific: The Clash Of Two Cultures
• America 1900
• America 911
• America Series
• American Experience Series
• American Folk Songs Series
• American Indian-After The White Man Came
• American Indian-Before The White Man
• American Indian History Series
• American Journey Series (CD-Rom)
• American Parade-Stop Thief
• American President Series
• American Realists
• American Way-Jefferson, Coolidge, Hoover, Reagan
• America’s Battlegrounds
• Americas Before The Europeans 300-1500
• America's State Capitals
• America's War On Poverty Series
• Are We To Be A Nation?
• Around The World in 72 Days
• Arsenal, The
• Asia Rising 1951
• Asian-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Asian-American History
• Attica
• Aviation History
• Back To The Movement (1979-Mid 1980)
• Balance Of Power-Madison, Polk, Taft, Clinton
• Barbarian West, The
• Battle For Korea
• Battle Of Quebec 1759: The End Of The French And Indian War
• Battle of the Bulge
• Bay Of Pigs
• Benjamin Franklin Pt 1,2,3
• Ben’s Mill
• Berkeley In The 60's
• Bernard Bailyn-The Living Past Commitments For The Future
• Better Angels Of Our Nature-1865
• Between The Wars Series
• Big Dream, Small Screen
• Black American Dream
• Black History
• Black History - Lost, Stolen, Or Strayed
• Black Sugar: Slavery From An African Perspective
• Blows Must Decide
• Body And Soul, Pt. 1 – Body
• Boom Time-1948
• Brave New World  1945
• Breadline 1929
• Bright Like The Sun
• Brotherly Love
• Bulldozed America
• Business Of America
• Cadillac Desert Series
• Carved In Silence
• Case History Of A Rumor
• Cause, The-1861
• Charge And Countercharge - A Film Of The Era Of Senator Joseph McCarthy
• Charles Garry-Street fighter In The Courtroom
• Chaco Canyon
• Chinese-Americans, The Early Immigrants
• Chinese-Americans, The - The 20th Century
• Civil War, The
• Civil War Series
• Civilization Series
• Codebreakers
• Columbia Revolt
• Codebreakers
• Combat Film, The
• Compromise Choices-Pierce, Garfield, Harding, Ford
• Constitution - Decision - Whose Interpretation
• Cover-Up
• Cowboys, The
• Crucible of Empire: The Spanish-American War Pt. 1 & 2
• D-Day
• Daughters Of Free Men
• Day After Trinity, The
• Death Runs Riot
• Dream Keepers
• Dedicated to Chaos
• Democrat And The Dictator
• Detached Americans, The
• Dewey Canon III
• Digging For Slaves: The Excavation Of American Slave Sites
• Domesticating A Wilderness
• Dominguez Story: A Dominguez Celebration
• Donner Party
• Duel, The
• Dust Bowl
• Edison’s Miracle Of Light
• Education In America – The Nineteenth Century
• Education In America - The Seventeenth And Eighteenth Centuries
• Education In America - Twentieth Century Developments
• Eighteen Seventy Seven - The Grand Army Of Starvation
• Eisenhower
• Eleanor Roosevelt
• El-Hajj Malik El Shabazz Malcolm
• Empire Of The Air: The Men Who Made Radio
• Empire Upon The Trails
• Endangered Planet 1959
• Enola Gay And The Atomic Bombing Of Japan
• Ethics In America Series
• Expanding Power-Jackson, Cleveland, T. Roosevelt, Nixon
• Eyes On The Prize Series
• Fall Out 1945
• Family Ties-J.Q. Adams, B. Harrison, F. Roosevelt, Kennedy
• Fast Forward 1999
• Fatal Flood
• Fate of Nations
• FDR - Third Term To Pearl Harbor
• FDR and Churchill: The Human Partnership
• FDR And Hitler: Their Rise To Power
• FDR and Hitler: The Dynamics Of Power
• Fight No More Forever
• Fighting Terrorism: National Security View
• Finest Hour: The Battle Of Britain Pt. 1 & 2
• Fireball In The Night, A
• First Impact, The
• First Measured Century Pt. 1 & 2
• First SALT Talks
• Fly Girls
• Flyers In Search Of A Dream
• Follow The Drinking Gourd
• For The Living
• Forever Free: 1862
• Forming Of A Nation Series
• Franklin Delano Roosevelt, The New Deal
• Franklin Delano Roosevelt, The War Years
• Frederick Douglass
• Frederick Douglass
• Freedom Now 1947
• Freedom Of My Mind
• Freedom You Will Take
• From Here To Eternity
• Gay Nineties
• Geography Of Hope
• George Wallace: Settin’ The Woods on Fire
• George Washington-The Man Who Wouldn’t Be King
• Geromino And The Apache Resistance
• Ghost Dance
• G.I.Bill
• Gibbons Vs. Ogden
• Given A Chance
• God Fights Back  1979
• Gold Fever
• Golden Twenties
• Gone West
• Gone With The Wind
• Good Fight
• Gore: Door Of No Return
• Grandest Enterprise under God
• Grapes Of Wrath
• Great Depression, The
• Great Depression And Foreign Affairs
• Great Escape  1927
• Great Hunger
• Great Leap  1965
• Great San Francisco Earthquake
• Great War, The
• Great War 1918
• Great War And The Shaping Of The 20th Century Series
• Growth Of American Foreign Policy, The
• Guerilla War  1973
• Gulf Coast: The South's Land Of Opportunity
• Half the People 1969
• Happenstance-Tyler, Fillmore, A. Johnson, Arthur, Truman
• Hard Way, The
• Hatred And Hunger
• Hawaii - America's Tropical State
• Hawaii Paradise Sought
• Hawaii Paradise Found
• Hawaii’s Last Queen
• Hearts and Hands
• Hearts And Minds
• Heritage Of Slavery
• Heroic Materialism
• Heroic Posture-Washington, W. H. Harrison, Grant, Eisenhower
• Hillary and Tenzing: Climbing to The Roof of the World
• Hispanic-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Home Away From Home
• Hoover Dam
• Hour of Sacrifice
• Huddled Masses, The
• Hunger - The National Hunger March To Washington, D.C.
• Hunt for Pancho Villa
• I Have A Dream: The Life Of Martin Luther
• I Remember Harlem Series
• I Want to Finish This Job: 1864
• Ida B. Wells: A Passion For Justice
• I’ll Make Me A World Series
• Immigrant Experience (CD-Rom)
• In Memory Of Men
• In No One’s Shadow: Filipinos In America
• In Remembrance of Martin
• Independent Cast of Mind- J. Adams, Taylor, Hayes, Carter
• Influenza 1918
• Inheritance, The
• Innocent Years, The
• Interpretive Exhibit Design
• Into The Machine Age
• Inventing A Nation
• Irish, The
• Irish In America Series
• Iron Road
• Italian-Ethiopian War: Africa In World Affairs
• It’s Been a Long, Long Time
• Japan Invades China: Crisis In The Far East
• Japanese-American, The
• Jazz Age, The - Pt. I
• Jazz Age, The - Pt. II
• Jazz Series
• Jeannette Rankin: The Woman Who Voted No
• Jefferson The Architect
• Jimmy Carter
• John Henrick Clarke: A Great And Mighty Walk
• John Brown’s Holy War
• Journey to America
• Judgment Day
• Kamikaza-Death From The Sky
• Kennedy’s
• Keys To The Kingdom (1974-80)
• Know Your Enemy-Japan
• Korean War Stories
• Labor Movement, The -Beginnings And Growth
• Last Days of WWII-Spoils of War
• Last Days of WWII-Victory in Europe
• Last Stand At Little Big Horn
• Latin America: Intervention In Our Own Back Yard
• Lewis and Clark
• LBJ
• Liberty! The American Revolution Series
• Life And Times Of Rosie The Riveter
• Life And Times Of Teddy Roosevelt, The
• Life In The Thirties
• Lift Every Voice
• Lincoln Series
• Lindbergh
• Living Longer  1952
• Los Angeles History Project Series
• Lost Peace  1919
• Making A Revolution
• Making Of A President: 1860-1862
• Making Of The President
• Malcolm X
• Malcolm X
• Malcolm X: Make It Plain
• Manzanar
• Marbury Vs. Madison
• Marcus Garvey: Look For Me In The Whirlwind
• Marcus Garvey: Toward Black Nationhood
• Marines Have Landed
• Martin Luther King
• Martin Luther King-“I Have A Dream”
• Martin Luther King Jr.
• Mary Silliman’s War
• Massachusetts 54th Colored Infantry
• Master Race 1933
• Matewan
• McCulloch Vs. Maryland
• Men Who Sailed The Liberty Ships
• Midwife’s Tale, The
• Meltdown at Three Mile Island
• Miles Of Smiles, Years Of Struggle
• Mills Times
• Millennium Evenings At The White House Series
• Mirror Of America
• Missiles Of October
• Mississippi, America
• Mississippi Is This America?
• Money On The Land
• Monkey Trail
• Mood Indigo: Blacks and Whites
• More Abundant Life
• More Than Bows And Arrows
• Mosaic Series
• Most Hallowed Ground-1864
• Mount Rushmore
• Movin On
• Mr. Sears’ Catalogue
• Murder of the Century
• My Brother’s Keeper
• Myth Of The Liberal Media-The Propaganda Model Of News, The
• Nation Of Law? (1968-71)
• Navajo Code Talkers: The Epic Story
• Negro Slavery
• Negro Soldier, The
• Neighbors And Strangers
• Neil Armstrong: Reluctant Hero
• New Found Land
• New York Series
• New York Underground
• Nineteen-Seventh-Three Guerrilla Wars
• Nisei-The Pride And The Shame
• Nixon
• Northwest Form Tumacacori
• Not A Rhyme Time
• Not For Ourselves Alone-Failure is Impossible
• Not For Ourselves Alone-Revolution
• Not So Long Ago
• Now He Belongs To The Ages: 1865
• Oh, Fatal Ambition!
• On The Line 1924
• On The Shady Side Of The Street
• One More Ride
• One Sky Above Us
• One Woman One Vote
• Orphan Trains
• Our Immigrant Heritage
• Out of Ireland
• Out Of The Fiery Furnace -Into The Machine Age
• Out Of The Fiery Furnace- The Revolution Of Necessary
• Panama Canal
• Past, Present And Future
• Pearl Harbor
• People, The
• People Power 1991
• People’s Century Series
• Phony War
• Piccards: To The Ends of the Earth
• Picture Power 1963
• Pivotal Year: 1863
• Place of Rage
• Plow That Broke The Plains
• Politics Of Privacy
• Power! (1967-68)
• Praise The Lord And Pass The Ammunition
• Prelude To War
• President Carter
• President Ford
• President Nixon
• President Reagan
• Professional Politician-Van Buren, Buchanan, Lincoln, L. Johnson
• Promise Fulfilled And The Promise Broken
• Promised Land (1967-68)
• Propaganda Wars: Japan And The U.S. And The Battle For Hearts And Minds
• Public Enemy # 1
• Rabbit In The Moon
• Race For the Superbomb
• Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
• Radio, Racism And Foreign Policy
• Railroads, The
• Reagan
• Rebuttal Of Selling Of The Pentagon
• Recognition of Russia: A Climate of Mutual Distrust
• Red Flag 1917
• Reluctant Revolutionaries
• Return with Honor
• Return to Isolationism
• Revolution
• Richard Byrd: Alone in Antarctica
• Richard Man In the World: Andrew Carnegie
• Right In Der Fuehrer’s Face
• Right Takes Over
• Rights, Wrongs And The 1st Amendment
• River, The
• River Ran Red, The
• Rockefeller
• Roots
• Roots of Resistance: A Story of The Underground Railroad
• Roosevelt: Hail To The Chief
• Sacrifice and Shortages
• Salt Of The Earth
• Scottsboro: An American Tragedy
• Seasons Of A Navajo
• Second American Revolution
• Seeking The First Americans
• Selling Of The Pentagon
• Simply Murder-1863
• Sins of Our Mothers: Story of Emeline
• Sitting On Top Of The World-At The Fiddlers Convention
• Skin Deep  1960
• Smalltown, U.S.A.
• Some Call It Greed
• Songs Of The Civil War
• Southeast-Challenge And Change
• Southern New England Region
• Southwest-Land Of Promise
• Spanish Civil War
• Speck Of The Future
• Spirit Of Crazy Horse
• Spy In the Sky
• Statue Of Liberty
• Stop Destroying America's Past
• Storm Over The Supreme Court
• Sporting Fever  1930
• Story Of The First Airmail
• String of Pearls
• Struggle In Steel
• Success
• Summer Of Judgment: Impeachment Hearings
• Summer of Judgment: Watergate Hearings Pt. 1 & 2
• Surviving the Dust Bowl
• Surviving Columbus
• Terrible Transformation
• Taken For A Ride
• Taking Back The Schools
• Telephone, The
• Thanks For The Memories
• That Rhythm, Those Blues
• There's No Such Thing As Women's Work
• Thieves Of Time
• Thomas Jefferson Pt. 1 & 2
• Thor Heyerdahl: Across the Sea of Time
• Time Has Come (1964-65)
• Times That Try Men's Souls
• To the Moon
• Tokyo Rose-Victim Of Propaganda
• TR, The story of Theodore Roosevelt
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• Trail Of Standing Bear
• Though The Earth Be Moved
• Thurgood Marshall: Portrait of An American Hero
• Touring Civil War Battlefields
• TR And His Times
• Trains
• Three Sovereigns For Sarah
• Tour Of Washington D.C.
• True Story Of The Civil War
• Truman
• Truman: Years of Decision
• Twenties
• Twenty-Nine Boom And Thirty's Depression
• Two Societies (1964-68)
• Ulysses S. Grant
• Union Maids
• United States Decision To Withdraw From Unesco
• United States Post Office
• United States Presidents Series
• United States Vs Arron Burr
• United States Vs USSR: Who's Ahead
• Universe Of Battle-1863
• Up From City Streets
• U.S. – Mexican War Series
• Valley Of The Shadow Of Death
• Very Bloody Affair-1862
• Versailles: The Lost Peace
• Vietnam-Chronicle Of A War
• Vietnam Vets: Dissidents For Peace
• Vietnam Memorial
• Walk Through The 20th Century With Bill Moyer-WWII-The Propaganda Battle
• War At Home
• War Comes To America
• War Comes to Pearl Harbor
• War For The Borderlands
• War Is All Hell: 1865
• War Letters
• Washington, D.C.- November 1963
• Wave From the Atlantic
• Way West: Ghost Dance
• Way West: Westward, The Course of Empire Takes Its Way
• Way West: The Approach of Civilization
• Way West: The War for The Black Hills
• W.E.B. Du Bois
• W.E.B Du Bois of Great Barrington
• We Have A Plan
• We The People: The President And The Constitution Series
• What Is Local History
• When Black Men Ruled The World
• While The Storm Clouds Gather
• Winds of Change-A Matter of Promises
• With Babies And A Banners -Story Of The Women's Emergency Brigade
• Without Fear Or Shame
• Women In America (CD-Rom)
• Women's Rights In The U.S.
• Woodrow Wilson
• World Stage-Monroe, McKinley, Wilson, Bush
• World Turned Upside Down
• World War I. U.S. Army Single Corps
• World War II: The Propaganda Battle
• Wright Stuff
• Years Of Reconstruction
• Yonder Comes Day
• Young Blood 1968

**History, California & West**

• Angel Island
• Beautiful Tree-Chishkale
• Bodie
• Bicentennial Celebration Of The Rancho Dominguez
• Buckeyes
• Cadillac Desert Series
• California And Its Natural Resources
• California Dreams-Thirsty City
• California Natural Resources
• California's Gold Series
• Carved In Silence
• Central Coast
• Closer Look
• Coal In The U.S.
• Comline-Drs. Norman Neverberg
• Costa Mesa Historical Society 1966-86
• Cultural Resources
• Devil's Jaw
• Domesticating A Wilderness
• Donner Party
• For California: A Capital Restoration
• Fighting In The Fields
• Gold Country
• Gone West
• Great San Francisco Earthquake
• Had You Lived Then-Life In A California Mission
• Harbor Wars
• Harris Newmark's Los Angeles
• Historic Horses
• Hollywood Strike
• In The Beginning-Grand Canyon Story
• Indians Of California
• Iron Road
• Ishi In Two Worlds
• Japanese Relocation
• Lemon Grove Incident
• Living History
• Los Angeles Adventures
• Los Angeles History Project Series
• Lost Sierra
• Mercy Of Nature
• Mulholland’s Dream
• Mount Rushmore
• New Puritans: The Sikhs Of Yuba City
• Nisei Parade And Little Tokyo
• Northwest From Tumacacori
• Pink's Famous Chili Dogs
• Olde To Central Avenue
• Pasadena: A Heritage To Celebrate
• Preserving The Past
• Rabbit In The Moon
• Ramona: A Story Of Passion And Protest
• Rancho Domínguez Adobe
• Requiem 29
• River People: Behind The Case Of David Sohappy
• Rock Art Treasure Of Ancient America
• Rocky Mountain Area-Backbone Of The Nation
• Sa-I-Gu
• San Francisco
• Santa Cruz
• Settling Down
• Ships
• Sister Aimee
• Story Of The California Ranch House From 1920 To 1984
• Struggle In The Fields
• Taken For A Ride
• Tale Of Two Cities
• Trains
• Tour Of Calif. Series
• Trouble In Angel City
• Upon First Impressions
• Valor
• Visions Of California-Story Of California Scene Painting
• War For The Borderlands
• Way West: Westward, The Course Of Empire Takes Its Way
• What Is Local History
• William Mulholland: The Dream Builder
• Workman And Temple Family Homestead Museum
• World War II

**Human Sexuality**

• After Goodbye: An AIDS Story
• AIDS: No-Nonsense Answers
• All-American Story
• And Still I Rise
• As Time Goes By
• Becoming Orgasmic
• Chicks In White Satin
• Condom Sense
• Diagnosing Erectile Problems
• Facts About AIDS
• Free
• Human Reproduction
• Intimate Epidemic
• Incest The Victim Nobody Believes
• Introduction To Erotic Massage
• Journey To Birth
• Kypseli-Women and Men Apart: A Divided Reality
• La Operacion
• Man Oh Man: Growing Up Male In America
• Man's Guide To Stronger Erections: Overcoming Erectile Difficulties
• Miracle Of Life
• Monsters Among Us
• My Doctor, My Lover
• No Human Involved
• Now That You Know-HIV
• Other Faces Of AIDS
• Personals: Improvisations On Romance In The Golden Years
• Physiological Responses Of The Sexuality Stimulated Female In The Laboratory
• Physiological Responses Of The Sexuality Stimulated Male In The Laboratory
• Prenatal Development
• Ripple In Time
• Romantic Comedy
• Sex And Society
• Sex Role Development
• Sexual Disorders
• Sexual Realities Project
• Treating Erectile Problems
• Warrior Marks
• When Abortion Was Illegal: Untold Stories
• Women And Men: Barriers and Bridges

**Humor**

• Birds, The
• Blithe Spirit
• Blue Of The Night
• Charlie Chaplin: His New Profession
• Charlie Chaplin Special
• Clown Princes, The
• Close Call
• Day's Pleasure
• Don't Park There
• General, The
• Gold Rush (Edited Version)
• Great Dictator
• His Girl Friday
• Idle Class, The
• Interview, The
• Kid, The
• Lysistrata
• Merrily We Roll Along
• Modern Times
• Roger And Me
• Sunnyside
• Taming Of The Shrew

**Information Sciences**

• All About Computers Series
• All About Computers Graphics-Graphic Horizons
• All About Computers-How It Works
• All About Computers-Dimensional Graphics
• All About Computers-Three Dimensional Graphics
• Bring The Best Together
• CD-Rom Conference And Exposition
• CNN Broadcast
• Computer Language Comparison
• Computer Operation Centers
• Computers And Society
• Digital Media Solutions
• Educational Technology Advantage At The Univ. Of Notre Dame
• Electrical Digital Computer
• Fifth International CD-Rom Conference And Exposition
• Fires Of The Mind
• Glimpse Of The Future (Mosaic)
• Graphics Editor 2.0
• Historical Development Of Computers
• Infinite Voyage-Fires Of The Mind
• Information Representation
• Internet, A Video Guide To
• Internet Show
• Introduction To Information Processing
• Introduction To Programming
• Management Decision-Making Applications
• Mind Machines
• New Way To Work: Together
• Organizational Structure And Personnel
• Reality Built For Two
• Search For Solutions Series
• Sorting Out Sorting
• Source Of Computer Capability
• Summary And Future
• Video Guide To The Internet
• Wide Area Information Servers

**Journalism**

• American Photography: A Century of Images Series
• America 91
• Around The World in 72 Days
• Battle Over Citizen Kane
• Comline-Chinese Journalists Fan Zhlong And Tzhao Yibe From The People’s Republic
• Communications That Count
• Consuming Images
• Cost Of Free Speech
• Crisis Bargaining
• Date Rape Backlash, The
• Ethics In America Series
• Happy Mother's Day
• Illusions Of News
• Journalists Guide To Federal Criminal Procedures
• Leading Questions
• Lorraine Hansberry- The Black Experience
• Lost Sierra
• Myth Of The Liberal Media-The Propaganda Model Of News
• Nineteen Eight-Five
• Picture Power 1963
• Politics, Privacy And The Press
• Printing Transforms Knowledge
• Public Mind Series
• Rebuttal Of Selling Of The Pentagon Papers
• Revising Prose
• Rights, Wrongs And The 1st Amendment
• Television Newsman
• Truth About Lies
• Vietnam-Chronicle Of A War
• Writing Through the Ages
• Yesterday's Witness- A Tribute To The American Newsreel

**Labor And Labor Unions**

• Arbitration As A Dispute Resolution Technique
• Art Of Negotiating
• Business Of America
• Chicano! History Of The Mexican American Civil Rights Movement
• Clockwork
• Controlling Interest
• Crisis Bargaining
• Daughters Of Free Men
• Dimensions Of Bargaining
• Eighteen Seventy-Seven (1877)- The Grand Army Of Starvation
• Eugene Debs And The American Movement
• Factory
• Fight In The Fields: Cesar Chavez And The Farmworkers' Struggle
• Formation Of A Steelworkers Local
• Formation Of A VAW Local
• Hammering it Out, Women In The Construction Zone
• Harmonics Of Conflict
• Hollywood Strike
• Hunger-The National Hunger March
• In Search Of Excellence
• Labor Movement-Beginning And Growth
• Loose Bolts
• Matewan
• Mediating Public Disputes
• Miles Of Smiles, Years Of Struggle
• No Grapes
• On The Line 1924
• River Ran Red, The
• Song Of The Canary
• Steel Life Drama: Lady Beth
• Struggles In Steel
• Taken For A Ride
• There's No Such Thing As Women's Work
• Union Maids
• Voices From The Front Lines
• Waldenville I, II, III
• Waldenville Jogger
• Watsonville On Strike
• We're American's Teamsters
• Who Wants Unions?
• With Babies And Banners
• Women In The Labor Movement
• Wrath Of Grapes
• You Are There At The Bargaining Table

Language

• Access To English Language
• Acquiring The Human Language-Playing The Language Game
• Arts In Multilingual Settings
• American Tongues
• Bilingualism-Right Or Privilege
• Birth of a Language
• Cross Cultural Communication In Diverse Settings
• Cross Talk: Mult-Racial Britain
• Definition Of Language
• Development Of The Child-Language
• Dialects
• Discovering The Human Language-Colorless Green Ideas
• English In America
• History Of English Language
• How Do We Know What We Know
• Human Language Evolves "With And Without Words"
• Human Language Series
• In A Manner Of Speaking: The Phenomenon Of Conversatin
• Language And Linguistics-Introduction
• Language And Meaning
• Language Arts In Primary Language
• Language Arts Highlights Of The California Bilingual Education Handbook
• Language Development
• Language Inn Action: Appropriate Practices For Supporting Young Children's Construction Of Language
• Language Of Children, Phonology
• Language Of Children, Understanding Negative And Passives
• Linguistic Approach To Language Learning
• Linguistic Evidence In The Struggle For Social Justice
• Monkey See, Monkey Do- Verbs
• Nature Of Language And How It Is Learned
• Revising Prose
• Speech And Language Delays: What Do They Mean For Your Child?
• Story Of English Series
• Sounds Of Language
• Tell-Techniques In Early Language Learning
• What Does Research Say About Bilingual Education
• Words And Their Meaning
• World Of Differences: Understanding Cross-Cultural Communication

**Latin American Studies**

• All The World Is Human
• Andean Women-Bolivia
• Americas Before The Europeans
• Artisans And Traders
• Bay of Pigs
• Biculturalism And Acculturation Among Latinos
• Bolivia, Peru And Ecuador
• Borges: Profile Of A Writer
• Brazil;-The Gathering Of Millions
• Brazil-The Take-Off Point
• Buried Mirror Series
• Central America
• Central America: The Burden Of Time
• Chile And Argentina
• Chile-With Poems And Guns
• Civilizations Of Ancient America
• Collapse
• Columbia And Venezuela
• Condor And The Bull
• Conflict Of The Gods
• Conquest Of The Incas
• Conquistadors With Michael Wood Series
• Controlling Interest
• Covering Cuba: Contradictory Sources
• Covering Cuba: Ground For The Revolution
• Covering Cuba: Education Before and After Castro
• Covering Cuba: Health Care Before and After Castro
• Covering Cuba: Social and Labor Laws Before Castro and Racial Discrimination
• Covering Cuba: Today
• Covering Cuba: The U.S. Economic Embargo
• Covering Cuba: Castro and The U.S. Media
• Covering Cuba: Human Rights
• Covering Cuba: Defectors
• Covering Cuba: Cuban Exiles And The U.S. Media
• Covering Cuba: Coverage of A Book
• Covering Cuba: Castro Media Techniques
• Covering Cuba: Castro’s Interview and Interviewers
• Covering Cuba: The U.S. Media ‘Experts’ On Cuba
• Covering Cuba: Final Comments
• Crossing Borders/A Cuban Returns
• Crucible of Empire: The Spanish-American War Pt. 1 & 2
• Discovering The Music Of Latin America
• El Norte
• Fall Of The Aztecs
• Feast, The
• Festivals And Holiday In Latin America
• Folk Art In Latin America
• Gabriela De La Paz Canta
• Guerilla War
• Guillermo Gomez-Pena
• Hearth
• History Book Series
• Inca: Secrets Of The Ancestors
• La Ciudad Y Los Perros
• La Operacion
• Las Raices De La Cultura Mexicana
• Latin America: Intervention In Our Own Back Yard
• Legacy Series
• Legend Of The Paramo
• Lost World Of The Maya
• Lucia
• Maya: Blood Of Kings
• Maya Lords Of The Jungle
• Maya Pompeii
• Mayaland
• Out Of The Past Series
• New World
• North Brazil
• Panama Canal
• Power, Prestige And Wealth
• Price Of Freedom
• Realms
• Reflejos Latinos Series
• Roses In December
• Search For El Dorado
• Signs And Symbols
• South America
• South America-An Overview
• South America Today
• South Brazil
• Spirit Of Samba-Black Music Of Brazil
• Spiritual World
• Status Of Latina Women
• Sweet Fresh Water
• Trouble In Utopia
• Unfinished Business
• Valley Of The Old Ones
• Vietnam Vets: Dissidents For Peace
• Village Life-Indians Of The Orinoco
• Virgin And The Bull
• We Believe In Nino Fidencio

**Library Science**

• Astrophysical Journal
• How To Use Pa (Psychological Abstracts)
• How To Use The Reader's Guide
• Publishing In Scholarly Journals In Education
• Using The Library

**Literature**

• All's Well That Ends Well
• Amiri Baraka-Honors Program Presentation
• Anthony And Cleopatra
• Asian American Writer's Workshop
• August Strindberg: Miss Julie
• Author Series -1992 -Robert D.Bullard
• Autobiography Of Miss Jane Pittman
• Bell Hooks: Cultural Criticism And Transformation
• Bernard Bailyn-The Living Past Commitments For The Future
• Beyond The Dream V: The Writers, The Stories, The Legacy
• Bible As Literature
• Birds, The-Aristophanes
• Black American Literature
• Borges: Profile Of A Writer
• Dream Keepers
• Brer Rabbit And The Wonderful Tar Baby
• Chairy Tale
• Chaucer
• Chaucer: The General Prologue To The Canterbury Tales
• Comline-Dr. Lila Geller
• Conversation With Alice Walker
• Conversation With August Wilson
• Conversation With Charles Johnson
• Conversation With Gloria Naylor
• Conversation With John Wideman
• Conversation With Toni Morrison
• Cyrano De Bergerac
• Derrida’s Elsewhere
• Discovering Hamlet
• Displace Person
• Doll’s House
• Don Quixote
• Duchess Of Malfi-John Webster Edward II
• England-Background Literature
• England Of Elizabeth
• English Literature-Chaucer
• English Literature-Victoria Period
• Euripides-Medea
• Farewell To Arms
• Faulkner's Mississippi-Land Into Legend
• Gallipoli
• Gertrude Stein-When This You See
• Great Gatsby, The
• Greece- The Golden Age
• Hamlet
• Harold Pinter
• Hedda Gabler- Ibsen
• Henry IV-Pt. I, II
• Henry V
• Henry VI
• Henry VIII
• Humanities, What Is It
• I’l Make Me A World Series
• In Love And War
• Jane Eyre (1944)
• Japanese History And Literature
• Joan Of Arc
• Jolly Corner
• Julius Caesar
• King Lear
• Legacy Of Ancient Civilizations
• Life After Lit: Student Life Programs At Marymount College
• Little Prince
• Long Christmas Dinner
• Long Days Journey Into Night-O'Neill
• Love's Labour's Lost
• Lucky Jim
• Luttrell Psalter: Everyday Life In Medieval England
• Lysistrata
• Macbeth
• Mahabharata
• Making Of A Renaissance Book
• Many Lives Of Dr. Faust Series
• Mark Twain Pt. 1 & 2
• Measure For Measure
• Medieval Manuscript
• Merchant Of Venice Pt. I, III
• Merry Wives Of Windsor, The
• Midsummer Night's Dream
• Midwife's Tale, A
• Milton
• Misanthrope-Moliere
• Moors Pavanne
• Mrs. Warren's Profession-Shaw
• Much Ado About Nothing
• Mycenaeans, The
• Mysterious Mr. Eliot
• Myth Of ‘The Clash of Civilizations’
• N-Town Passion
• Not A Rhyme Time
• Occurrence At Owl Creek Bridge
• Odyssey Of John Dos Passos
• Oedipus Rex
• Oliver Twist
• On Orientalism
• On Seeing Film-Film And Literature
• One Word Of Truth
• Othello
• Paradise Restored
• Phedre
• Playboy Of The Western World
• Poetry Alive 1988
• Profiles Of African-American Writers Series
• Prologue To Chaucer
• Psychology Interview-Playwright Arthur Miller
• Publishing In Scholarly Journals In Education
• Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring
• Ramona: A Story Of Passion And Protest
• Return From Silence
• Richard II
• Rivals
• Romance With A Double Bass
• Romeo And Juliet
• Roots
• Rufino Tamayo-The Sources Of His Art
• Search For Ulysses
• Shakespeare And The Glove
• Shakespeare's Theatre-The Glove Playhouse
• She Stoops To Conquer
• Six Characters In Search Of An Author
• Sizwe Bansi Is Dead
• Story Of English Series
• Story Tellers Of The Canterbury Tales
• Stranger Than Science Fiction
• Taming Of The Shrew
• Taming Of The Shrew (BBC)
• Tempest
• Tempest-A Guide To Understanding Literature
• Theatre In Shakespeare's Time
• Three Sisters
• Trelawney Of The Wells
• Trigger Effect
• Trouble In Angel City
• Troy and Pergamum
• Twelfth Night
• Two Gentlemen Of Verona
• Understanding Don Quixote
• Virginia Woolf: Mrs. Dalloway
• War and Peace
• W.E.B Du Bois
• Walt Whitman-Background For His Works
• Wild Duck
• Winter’s Tale
• Without Fear or Shame
• Wole Soyinka
• Writing Through The Ages

**Marine Biology**

• Artificial Ocean For An Artificial Planet
• Building Bodies
• California's Gold Series
• Coastal Dunes
• Fish, Moon And Tides-The Grunion Story
• In The Company Of Whales
• Life On A Coral Reef
• Living Sea
• Margins Of The Land
• Normal Development Of The Sea Urchin
• Open Ocean
• Plankton And The Open Sea
• Recent Carbonate Deposits In The Florida Keys
• Sand Dollar Fertilization And Cleavage
• Sand Dollar Gastrulation
• Strange Partners
• Survival Factor
• Things That Crawl In The Night
• To Catch A Meal-Feeding In The Sea
• Zonation On A Marine Rock Platform

**Marine Science And Technology**

• Artificial Ocean For An Artificial Planet
• Baymen
• Coastal Dunes
• Continents Adrift
• Devil’s Jaw
• Earth Beneath The Sea
• History Layer By Layer
• Induced Twinning In The Sea Urchins
• Life From The Sea
• Not-So Solid Earth
• Open Ocean
• Piccards: To The Ends of The Earth
• Planet Earth Series
• Sea Floor
• Sea Surface Meteorology
• Swirling Sea
• Things That Crawl In The Night
• Tsumani
• Water For A Thirsty World
• Waves Across The Pacific
• Waves, Beaches And Coasts
• Zonation On A Marine Rock Platform
Marketing

- Apparel Industry In Hongkong
- Battle For The Mind
- California's Role In Trade Policy And Promotion
- Challenge From Asia: China And The Asian Pacific Rim
- Challenge To America Series
- Conversation About Advertising With William Marsteller
- Coping With Competition
- Culture Of Commerce
- Defense, Defense
- Dirty Business
- Emerging Powers: China
- Entrepreneur, The
- Entrepreneurs: An American Adventure
- European Integration-1992-International Business
- Expanding America
- Factory And Marketplace Revolution
- Future: One Perspective
- Good Goodies
- How To Win Marketing Wars In The 1990's Series
- Instant America
- Killing Us Softly-Advertising Image Of Women
- Labor Trends In The Global Economy
- Mexico-Promoting Growth
- Made In America
- Old Ways, New Game
- Opportunity: The Land And Its People
- Pacific Basin: The New Export Opportunities For Calif. Companies
- Pacific Basin Workshop Series
- Political Risk Assessment
- Salesman: Giving'em What They Want
- Second Effort
- Selling Is Communicating
- Sixty Second Spot
- Smoke Screen
- Stalking The Wild Cranberry
- Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century Series
- Turning Tactics Into Strategies
- United States Competitiveness
- United States In The World Economy
- What Every Need To Know About Marketing
- World Class Quality: The Customer Will Decide With Tom Peters
- You And The Commercial

Marriage And Family

- Carl Rogers On Marriage: An Interview With Jane And Jerry
- Chicks In White Satin
- Communication And Congruence - Virginia Satir
- Do I Really Want A Child
- Do You Take This Man: Pakistani Arranged Marriages
- Does Anybody Need Me Anymore
• Domestic Violence Awareness
• Early Misgivings: A Film On Child Abuse
• Family Business
• Family In The Purple House
• Feeling Of Hostility
• Four Families
• Happy Mother's Day
• Hillcrest Family Series
• Love Knots
• Monday's Girls
• Our Changing Family Life
• Room To Live
• Social Learning Approach To Family Therapy
• Social Sex Attitudes In Adolescence
• Sylvia, Fran, And Joy
• That Fire Within
• Vanishing Family
• Woman's Film

**Mathematics, General**

• Auxiliary Enrichment Materials Kit
• Basic Algebra With Review In Arithmetic By Dr. Chi-Luing Chang
• Continuity Of Mapping
• Definite Integral
• Developing Concepts In Addition And Subtraction
• Developing Sets
• Elementary and Intermediate Algebra: A Combined Approach, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Edition
• Elementary and Intermediate Algebra: A Combined Approach, 3\textsuperscript{rd} Edition
• Excell Math
• Fractional Number Operations
• Fractional Numbers
• Fundamental Theorem Of The Calculus
• Golden Section
• Infinity
• Introducing Addition And Subtraction
• Introducing Division
• Introducing Multiplication
• Introducing Sets
• Isometrics
• LAUSD Math Adoption Hearings 5/2/00
• Limit
• Mastering Mathematical Concepts
• Mathematical Peep Show
• Mathematics: For Middle School
• Math With Everything
• Meaning Of Addition And Subtraction
• Meaning Of Multiplication
• Music Of The Spheres
• Number Sentences
• Numbers And Numerals
• One Turkey, Two Turkey
• Permutations
• Piero Trail: A Unique Perspective
• Powers Of Ten
• Probability
• Relation Of Mathematics To Physics
• Saxon Math: Math 4-8
• Sheila Tobias-Stalking The Second Tier
• Sra Connect Math Video
• Symmetry
• Teaching Math Effectively
• Theorem Of The Mean
• Topology
• Touching Way To Teach Math
• Volume By Shells
• Volume Of A Solid Of Revolution
• Working With Modern School Mathematics

**Medical Sciences**

• Aids: Face To Face
• Anaerobic Bacteriology
• Applied Phlebotomy-Basic Venipuncture
• Autopsy: Diagnostic Process For Improved Health Care
• Autosomal Recessive Inheritance
• Basic Concepts Of Immunology
• Biochemical Genetics In Man
• Biology Of Flatworms
• Blood Collection-The Difficult Draw
• Blood Collection- The Pediatric Patient
• Blood Collection-The Routine Ventipuncture
• Blood Gases And Their Measurement
• Blood Transfusions-Benefits, Risks
• Blueprint For Life
• Brain, The
• Brain And Behavior Brain And The Nervous
• Brain And Behavior
• California College Of Podiatric Medicine
• Career Encounter: Podiatric Medicine
• Career In Laboratory Medicine
• Cell, The
• Cell Wars
• Cellular Immunity And Immune Deficiency Diseases
• Childhood Malignancy
• Chronic Hepatitis
• Clinical And Immological Aspects Of Hodgkin's Disease
• Coagulase And Clumping Factor Test For Staphylococcus Aureus
• Comline-Dr. Lois Chi
• Conquering Cancer
• Continuous Flow Analysis
• Cytochemistry Of Acute Leukemia And Hairy
• Diagnosis Evaluation Of Autoimmune Diseases
• Diagnosis Of Hidden Congenital Anomalies
• Ear, Nose And Tongue
- Endocrine Glands: How They Affect You
- Epidemic Of Histoplasmos
- Esophagus And Stomach
- Ethics In America Series
- Facts About Aids: For Emergency Care Personnel
- Final Examination
- From You To The Patient
- Genetics Of Transplantation
- Give Of Yourself
- Health, Mind And Behavior
- Hemagglutination Test For Echinococcosis
- Hemoglobin Determination
- Hemolytic Syndrome
- Hemolytic Transfusion Reactions
- Hidden Universe-The Brain
- Histology Series Tapes
- Histopathology Of Hodgkin's Disease
- History Of Genetics
- Hormones (See Messengers)
- Hospital
- How To Use Pa (Psychological Abstracts)
- Human Blood Fluke
- Human Experiment
- Human Genetics-Genes And Protein
- Hunt For The Legion Killer
- Identification And Initial Treatment For Shock
- Immunology In Focus
- Immune Systems
- Antibody Structure And The Generation Of Diversity
- Cellular Mechanisms Of The Immune Response
- Immune Response
- Inheritance In Man
- Intimate Epidemic
- Introduction To Normal Structure And Pathology Of The Liver
- Introduction To The Interpretation Of Bone
- Isolation Of Blastomyces Dermatitides
- Isolation Of Coccidioides Imitis
- Joan Robinson-One Woman's Story
- Laboratory Safety And Infection Control
- Liver And Gall Bladder
- Lymph Nodes, Spleen, Thymus
- Male Reproductive System
- Mechanisms Of Autoimmune Disease
- Mechanisms Of Immunologic Tissue Family
- Messengers
- Miracle Of Blood And The Technique Of Collecting Specimens
- Miracle Of Life
- Mutation
- Nerves, The
- New Pulse Of Life
- Nobody's Perfect
- Non-Hodgkin's Lymphomas
• X-Linked Inheritance
• Your Future In Eye Care At The Illinois College Of Optometry

**Mexico**

• Age Of Gold
• Americas Before The Europeans 300-1500
• Appeals To Santiago
• Artistic Legacy Of The Mexican Revolution
• Arts And Crafts Of Mexico
• Buried Mirror Series
• Centinelas Del Silencio
• Civilizations Of Ancient America
• Conflict Of The Gods
• Conde Digo Diego Rivera
• Conquest Of Mexico
• Conquistadors with Michael Wood Series
• Corn And The Origins Of Settled Life
• Corridos De La Revolucion Mexicana
• Danzas Folkloricas Mexicanas
• Day Of The Dead
• Development Of Checkbook Diplomacy
• El Enigma De Quetzalcoatl
• El Norte
• El Pan Nuestro
• El Pueblo Chicano-The Beginnings
• Excavation At La Venta
• Explendores! Spendors Of Mexico
• Fall Of The Aztecs
• Fate of Nations
• First American And Their Gods
• Frescoes Of Diego Rivera
• Frida Kahlo: Portrait Of A Woman
• Gabriela De La Paz Canta
• Guillermo Gomez-Pena
• Global Diasporas - Reconceptualization Of Citizenship
• Global Diasporas – Political Prospects For the New Presidential Administration in Mexico
• Golden Egg
• History Book Series
• Hour of Sacrifice
• Hunt For Pancho Villa
• In Search Of The Mayas
• I Am Joaquin
• Las Raíces De La Cultura Mexicana
• Los Olmecas (Spanish)
• Lost World Of The Mayas
• Mariachi
• Mayaland
• Maya Pompeii, The
• Mayas-Lords Of The Jungle
• Memorias De Un Mexicano
• Mexican-American-An Historic Profile
• Mexican Pre-Hispanic Cultures
• Mexico
• Mexico-Central And Gulf Coast Regions
• Mexico-Northern And Southern Regions
• Mexico-The Frozen Revolution
• Mexico Earthquake
• Mexico Panel Discussion
• Mexico-Rise and Fall Of The Aztecs
• Mitos, Rituales Y Costumbres Aztecas
• Neighbors and Strangers
• North From Mexico
• On The Trail Of The Jaguar
• One World, One Economy
• Out Of The Past Series
• Pelota Mixteca
• Popol Vuh: The Creation Myth Of The Maya
• Price Of Freedom
• Reflejos Latinos Series
• Rufino Tamayo-The Source Of His Art
• Sentinels Of Silence
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century: Nafta: What It Does And Does Not Cover, And Why It Was Written The Way It Was
• Symposium On Nafta in The 21st Century: Free Trade And Economic Integration In North America
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century: Issues Of Language And Culture
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century: The Side Agreements On Labor And The Environment
• Symposium On Nafta In The 21st Century: The Future Of Free Trade In The Americas
• Tenochtitlan (Spanish)
• Teotihuacan (Spanish)
• Tepoztlan
• To Find Our Life-The Peyote Hunt
• To Make The Balance
• U.S. – Mexican War
• Virgin And The Bull
• War for The Borderlands
• We Believe In Nino Fidencio

Music

• Advanced Dx-7 Programming With Ronnie Lawson
• Adventure
• After Goodbye: An Aids Story
• Africa: Kenya, Malawi, Botswana, South Africa
• Africa: Gambia, Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria
• Africa: Egypt, Uganda, Senegal
• Aida - Verdi
• Amahl And The Night Visitors
• American Folk Songs Series
• American Indian Dance Theater-Finding The Circle
• Handel And His Music
• Haydn, Franz Joseph
• Hope-Songs Of The Fourth World
• Humanist In The Modern City
• Humanities, What Is It
• I’ll Make Me A World
• Ilocano Music And Dance
• Introduction To Chord Progressions
• Interview
• Jazz: An Expression Of Democracy
• Jazz Lecture Demonstration
• Jazz Series
• Jubilee Choir
• Kodo-Heartbeat Of Japan
• Korean Court Music
• Korean Folk Dances
• La Boheme-Luciano Pavarotti
• Lady Sings The Blues
• Language You Cry In
• Life Every Voice
• Listening To Good Music: The String Quartet
• Liszt And His Music
• Live Sound: How To Run Your Pa System
• Living Treasure Of Japan
• Ludwig Van Beethoven
• Madame Butterfly
• Maguindanao Kulintang Ensembles
• Mariachi
• Masterpiece By Midnight
• Matrix-6 Made Easy, An Advanced Lesson With Erik Hanson
• Mendelssohn, Felix
• Meter And Rhythm
• Mexican-American Heritage And Destiny
• Milton Stern-Piano Recital
• Mississippi Delta Blues
• Mozart And His Music
• Music And Dance From Sulu Islands
• Music And Dance Of The Bagobo And Manobo
• Music And Dance Of The Hill People
• Music And Dance Of The Ibaloy Group
• Music And Dance Of The Yakan People
• Music Education K-6 Lecture By Steven Traugh
• Music Maestro Series
• Music Of The Cello
• Music Of The Spheres
• Music Of Vietnam
• Musical Forms: The Fugue
• Musical Montage
• Nutcracker, The
• Orff Schuliewk-American Odyssey
• Origins Of Music and Musical Instruments
• Our Language
• Our Mexican-American Musical Heritage
• Paul Robeson: Tribute To An Artist
• Pecos Bill
• Peter And The Wolf
• Physical Sciences: Sound, Acoustics And Recording
• Physics Of Music: Nature Of Vibrations And Sound
• Programming The Dx-7
• Railroads, The
• Reflejos Latinos Series
• Rhythms Of Resistance
• Rick
• Rite of Spring
• Sam Lightnin Hopkins
• Sammy Davis Jr.
• Sando-Korean Improvisation Music
• Schubert, Franz Peter
• Schubert-The Front Quintet (Cd-Rom)
• Schubert: The Trout Quintet (Cd-Rom)
• Scott Joplin
• Secrets Of Analog And Digital Synthesis
• Sharon, Lois And Bram At The Zoo
• Sharon, Lois And Bram Live
• Shaping Your Sound With Reverb And Delay
• Shaping Your Sound With Microphones
• Shaping Your Sound With Equalizers, Compressors And Gates
• Singing Cowboys
• Sitting On Top Of The World-At The Fiddlers Convention
• Songs Of The Civil War
• Spend It All
• Street Songs
• Swing: Pure Pleasure
• Symphony Orchestra
• Tchaikovsky, Peter Ilich
• Teaching Medieval Lyrics With Modern Technology
• That Rhythm, Those Blues
• Three Worlds Of Bali
• Tongan Choir
• Trance And Dance In Bali
• Treemonisha
• True Welcome
• Two Hundred Years Of Mozart
• Velocity of Celebration
• Vibrations Of Music
• Video Dictionary Of Classical Ballet
• Vivaldi, Antonio
• Wayang Kulit-Shadow Puppet Of Java
• West Side Story
• Why Man Creates
• Wild Women Don't have The Blues
• Woodwind Choir
• Woodwinds And Dance
• Yonder Comes Day
Native Americans-America

- American Indian, After The White Man
- American Indian Before The White Man
- American Indian Dance Theatre-Finding The Circle
- American Indian History Series: American Indian And The European Colonies
- American Indian History Series: Displacement And Resettlement
- American Indian History Series: Establishing An American Indian Policy
- American Indian History Series: American Indian Experience 1900-1924
- American Indian History Series: American Indian Experience In The Far Southwest
- American Indian History Series: Far West Tribes
- American Indian History Series: French, English And Dutch Influence On North American Indians
- American Indian History Series: American Indian In The Twentieth Century
- American Indian History Series: Meaning Of American Indian History
- American Indian History Series: Plain Indians
- American Indian History Series: Southwest Tribes In The Early Republic
- American Indian History Series: Spanish Influence On The Indians Of The Americas
- American Indian History Series: 20th Century Policy, Termination To Self-Determination
- Arrow To The Sun
- Basketry Of The Pomo-Introductory Film
- Basketry Of The Pomo-Techniques
- Battle Of Quebec 1759: The End Of The French And Indian War
- Beautiful Tree-Chishkale
- Buckeyes
- Charlie Squash Goes To Town
- Codebreakers
- Crooked Beak Of Heaven
- Dances With Wolves
- Death Runs Riot
- Discovering American Indian Music
- Domesticating A Wilderness
- Fight No More Forever
- Geography Of Hope
- Geronimo Jones
- Ghost Dance
- Gone West
- Had You Lived Then-Life In a California Mission
- Haudenosaunee: Way Of The Longhouse
- Henry-Boy Of The Barrio
- Hope-Songs Of The Fourth World
- Hunger In America
- Huteettl: Koyukon Memorial Potlatch
- In The White Man’s Image
- Indians Of California
- Intrepid Shadows
- Ishi In Two Worlds
- Keep Your Heart Strong
- Last Stand at Little Big Horn
- Longhouse People, The
- Maria-Indian Pottery of San Ildefonso
- Max Ernst
• More Than Bows and Arrows
• Mosaic Series
• Mosaic Series-American Indians
• Navajo Code Talkers: The epic Story
• One Sky Above Us
• People, The
• Pine Nut-A Food Of The Paiute And Washo
• Popol Vuh: The Creation Myth Of The Maya
• Preserving The Past
• Ramona
• River People: Behind The Case Of David Sohappy
• Rock Art Treasure of Ancient America
• Seasons Of A Navajo
• Ships
• Sioux Legend
• Snaketown
• Spirit Of Crazy Horse
• Spirit of the Navajo
• Sticks and Stones Will Build A House
• Stop Destroying America’s Past
• Sucking Doctor
• Surviving Columbus
• Thieves Of Time
• Trial of Standing Bear, The
• Way West: Ghost Dance
• Way West: The Approach of Civilization
• Way West: The War For The Black Hills
• West, The Series
• Winds of Change-A Matter of Promises
• Wooden Box Made By Steaming And Bending

**Near East Studies**

• Ancient Arabia
• Ancient Egypt
• Arabs: Who They Are, Who They Are Not
• Awakening, The
• Bahai
• Behind The Veil
• Brundage Collection Of Asian Art
• Cover Up
• Discovering The Music Of India
• Do You Take This Man: Pakistani Arranged Marriages
• Egypt: The Habit Of Civilization
• Everlasting Yean: An Islamic Perspective
• Fifty Years War-Israel And The Arabs
• Focus On Israel And The Palestinians
• Four Families
• God Fights Back 1979
• Grass
• Great Adventure
• Harvest Of The Seasons
• Heads In The Sand
• Healing Hill
• Introduction To The Arab World
• Iraq: The Cradle Of Civilization
• Islam: Empire of Faith Series
• Islam: There Is No God But God
• Islamic Art
• King Tut: The Face Of Tutankhamun Series
• Legacy Series
• Mahabharata
• Mesopotamia: Return To Eden
• Messenger, The
• Mohammed Reza Rahlavi: Politics Of Oil
• Orient/Occident
• Ottoman Empire, The
• Ottomans, The
• Pharaoh Awakes
• Rhesus Monkey In India
• Saints and Spirits
• Saudi Arabia
• Story Of Islam
• Tut - The Boy King
• Who Was Cleopatra?
• Wonderful Things
• Woven Gardens

**Nuclear Science And Technology**

• Beyond War-The Nuclear Issue
• Beyond Uranium
• Breeder Reactors
• Day After Trinity, The
• Energy Game, The
• Energy From Fusion
• Environmental Effects Of Nuclear Power Plants
• Fall Out 1945
• Here Today, Here Tomorrow, Radioactive
• Hot To Handle
• Hydrogen Atom, The-As Viewed By Quantum
• Incident At Brown's Ferry
• Knowledge Or Certainty
• Last Epidemic
• Meltdown At Three Mile Island
• Nature Of Water-An Atomic View
• New Reality
• Nobody's Perfect
• Nuclear Fingerprinting Of Ancient Pottery
• Nuclear Energy
• Nuclear Power Plants
• Pros And Cons Of Nuclear Power
• Race For the Superbomb
• 60 Minutes/Our Reply
• Up To Our Necks
Nutrition And Dietetics

- Food 1,2,3,4
- From The Roots Up
- Hunger In America
- Nutrition-Inner Environment
- Prenatal Development
- Will The World Starve?

Occupations

- Anthropology At Work: An Aid To Academic Advising
- Breaking In: Women In The LAPD
- California College Of Podiatric Medicine
- Career Development: An Aides Need For Further Education
- Career Encounters: Nursing
- Career Encounters: Podiatric Medicine
- Career Orientation: Computer Science
- Career In Music Video
- Careers In Psychology-Your Options
- Concrete Rodeo
- Industrial Engineering: A Career For Today And The 21st Century
- Miracle Force
- Parker College Of Chiropractic
- Portrait Of Ralph
- Science And Art In The Name Of Healing
- Teaching Careers Make a Difference (Spanish Version also available)
- Universidad Autonoma De Guadalajara School Of Medicine
- University Of Health Sciences:College Of Osteopathic Medicine
- Your Future In Eye Care At The Illinois College Of Optometry

Ornithology

- Bird Brain
- Flight Of The Whooping Crane
- Imprinting
- Living Planet Series
- Natural Selection
- Sky Above
- Winged World, The
- Wonderful Bird Was The Pelican

Pacific Area Studies

- Act Of War
- Best Kept Secret
- Guam Paradise Island
• Hawaii Paradise Sought
• Hawaii Paradise Found
• Hawaii’s Last Queen
• Historical And Cultural Portrait Of Southeast Asia
• Ilocano Music And Dance Of The Northern Philippines
• Last Tribes Of Mindanao
• Maguindanao Kulintang Ensembles From Mindanao, The Philippines
• Margaret Mead’s New Guinea Journal
• Music And Dance From The Sulu Island
• Music And Dance Of The Bogobo And Manobo Peoples Of Mindanao, The Philippines
• Music And Dance Of The Hill Peoples Of The Northern Philippines
• Music And Dance Of The Ibaloy Group Of The Northern Philippines
• Music And Dance Of The Yakan Peoples Of Basilan Island, The Philippines
• New American: Polynesians
• Omai Fa’atasi: Samoa Mo Samoa
• South: Kaiso For July 27th
• Pacific Basin Workshop Series
• Three Worlds Of Bali, The
• Trance And Dance In Bali
• Wayang Kulit - Shadow Puppet Of Java

**Paleontology**

• Common Fossils Of The United States
• Death Of The Dinosaurs
• Dem Dry Bones
• Dinosaur Hunters
• Dinosaur Series
• Flesh On The Bones
• Monsters Emerge
• Nature Of The Beast

**Philosophy**

• Ancient Greek Art And Architecture
• Art And Architecture Of China Series
• Beyond War: The Nuclear Issue
• Cave, The
• Changing Knowledge, Changing Reality
• China - The Making Of A Civilization
• Colossus: The Forbin Project
• Confucius
• Consuming Images
• Creation Vs. Evolution: Battle In The Classroom
• Culture Of Nature
• Darwin
• Day The Universe Changed Series
• Derrida’s Elsewhere
• Did God Die In The Holocaust: Religion, Faith And Action-What Place In The World?
• Do Unto Others
• Does Doctor Know Best?
• Doctor Faustus
• Drive For Power, The
• Edge Of Forever, The
• Empire of The Mind
• End Of Modernity - The Future That Was
• Ethics In America Series
• Evolution And Human Equality
• Fahrenheit 451
• First Story Tellers
• Golden Age
• Golem
• Greece - The Golden Age
• Greek Temple
• Greeks, The - The Classical Age
• Greeks: Crucible of Civilization Serie
• Greeks, The Series
• Harmony Of The Worlds, The
• Heaven And Hell
• Hero's Adventure
• Humanist In The Modern City
• Illusions Of News
• In Search Of Jim Jones
• Introduction To The Arab World
• It Started With The Greeks
• Journeys In Space And Time
• King Tut-The Face Of Tutankhmun Series
• Knowledge Or Certainty
• Ladder Of Creation, The
• Leading Questions
• Long Childhood, The
• Long Search Series
• Love And The Goddess
• Majestic Clockwork, The
• Many Lives Of Dr. Faust, The
• Marat Sade
• Masks Of Eternity
• Medieval Conflict
• Medieval Mind, The
• Moonchild
• Music Of The Spheres, The
• Naosherwan Anzar Discusses Meher Baba And Gandhi With Greg Butler Of The L.A.Times
• Natalie Zemon Davis and Martin Marty: The Meaning Of The Millennium
• One Voice In The Cosmic Fugue
• One Word Of Truth
• Palace, The
• Plato's Apology: The Life And Teaching Of Socrates
• Popol Vuy: The Creation Myth Of The Maya
• Power Of Myth Series
• Power Of The Past With Bill Moyers-Florence
• Public Mind Series
• Public Trust, Private Interests
• Revolution
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• Sacrifice And Bliss
• Shapes Of The Dissent - The Power To Be
• Shores Of The Cosmic Ocean, The
• Sister Aimee
• Starry Messenger, The
• Stephen Jay Gould - Into Your Classroom
• Story Of Islam
• Sublime And Anxious Eye - The View From The Edge
• Taste Of China #2 - Food For Body And Soul
• Threshold Of Liberty, The
• Tibet: The End Of Time
• Tough Guise-Violence, Media, and The Crisis
• Trial Of Socrates, The
• Trouble In Utopia
• Truth About Lies
• Visions Of God Series
• We Are All Noah
• What Is Philosophy
• Who Speaks For Earth
• Why Man Creates

Photography

• American Photography: A Century of Images Series
• Conversation With Ansel Adams
• Countdown
• Developing Image, 1900-1934
• Elk Of California, The
• Exploring With A Time Lapse Camera
• Genesis - The Origins Of Human Life
• Photographic Age, 1935-1959
• Photography And The City
• Photography Transformed 1960-1999
• Picture Power 1963
• Revealing Eye
• Schlieren
• True Story Of The Civil War

Physical Education Recreation

• Acting Up
• All About Bikes
• All Fit With Slim Goodbody Series
• All The Self There Is
• Applications Of Technology For Persons With Disabilities
• Archery: The Basics
• Archery Fundamentals
• Backcourt Defense
• Baseball Series
• Base Running
• Basic Techniques Of Drownproofoing
• Batting And Bunting
• Beginning Folk Dances
• Ben Vereen On Occupational Therapy
• Billie Jean King - Tennis For Everyone, Backhand
• Billie Jean King - Tennis For Everyone, Doubles In A Partnership
• Billie Jean King - Tennis For Everyone, Forehand
• Billie Jean King - Tennis For Everyone, Strategy In Single Play
• Billie Jean King - Tennis For Everyone, The Serve
• Billie Jean King - Tennis For Everyone, The Volley
• Body And Soul, Pt. 1 - Body
• Body Watch Series: Beyond Body Building
• California Natural Resources - Recreation
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free - Alcohol Use And Athletes
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free - Anabolic Steroids Use And Athletes
• Challenge, The: Be Drug Free - Cocaine Use And Athletes
• Championship Swimming - Perfecting Technique
• Cold Water Near Drowning
• Comline No. 18 - Sailing With Capt. Ron
• Comline No. 28 - With Frank Paine And Gail Lissauer
• Comline No. 24 - Redondo Beach Superbowl
• Comline No. 1 - John Auld And Coach Dave Yanai
• Comline No. 7 - Master Steve Combs
• Comline No. 6 - Jose Jack And Dr. Marianne Frank
• Defensive Line Play - Vince Lombardis
• Developing An Aerobic Exercise Program
• Does Smokeless Mean Harmless?
• Dribble With Nate Archibald,
• Dynamic Physical Education Video Series
• Dynamic Physical Education For Elementary
• Early Years (Occupational Therapy)
• Effective Use Of Videotape In Physical Education
• Every Child Is A Winner
• Exercise, And Physical Fitness
• Exercise For The Elderly
• Facts About Aids: For Emergency Care Personnel
• First And Twenty
• Fitness Activities For Children
• Football - Rams And Greenbay Packers
• French Alps-Skiing
• Get It Together
• Gift Of Energy
• Gymnastic Flashbacks
• Heart Attack Counter Attack
• I Am A Runner
• Identification And Initial Treatment For Shock
• Individual Offensive Techniques With Lou Hudson
• Islands
• Jack Marin - Forward Play
• Jazz Age, The - Pt. Ii
• Jazz Lecture Demonstration
• Jo Jo White - Offensive Guard
• Jose Limon Technique
• Jump Shot With Dan Issel, The
• Kids And Sports Injuries
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Boating Safety And Rescues
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Defenses, Releases, And Escapes
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Non-Swimming Rescues
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Preventive Life Guarding
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Removal From The Water
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Snorkeling Skills And Rescue Techniques
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Special Equipment Rescues
• Life Saving And Water Safety - Survival Swimming
• Lombardi Method, The
• Lost Sierra (History Of Skiing)
• Managing Students
• Mirror Of America
• National Water Safety
• Nautilus Workout - Muscular Endurance And Strength Training
• 1985 7-11 Bicycling Magazine Grand Prix
• 1984 Summer Olympics Highlights
• Nobody's Victim
• Not So Long Ago
• Occupational Therapy: A Community Of Caring
• Of Time, Work, And Leisure
• Offensive Line Play - Blocking
• Pass With Nate Archibald, The
• Passing And Pass Receiving
• Passing Game, The
• Pelota Mixteca
• Power Sweeps
• Pulling Through
• Race Of Angels
• Research Methods For Studying Animal
• Return To Everest
• Rhythmically Moving With Phyllis Weikert
• Richness Of Activity (Occupational Therapy)
• Run Dick, Run Jane
• Running Game, The
• Santa Cruz
• Science Of Swimming - Backstroke
• Science Of Swimming - Breaststroke
• Science Of Swimming - Butterfly
• Science Of Swimming - Crawl Stroke
• Seven-Eleven Olympic Velodrome Dedication Ceremonies
• Slowing Down The Clock
• Snakebite - First Aid
• Sporting Fever 1930
• Sprint Crawl - Swimming
• Standard First Aid Multimedia Series
• Stealing Altitude
• Sticky My Fingers
• Teaching A Physical Education Lesson
• Teaching Sport Skills To Students
• Tennis Fundamentals With Welby Van Horn
• That's What Living's About
• This Is Camping
• To Make A Wish
• Transportation Alternatives - The Bicycle
• Water Rescue
• Weekend Athletes, The
• Where The Offense Begins – The Center And Quarterback
• Willis Reed - Center Play, Pt. Women's Gymnastics - An Introduction
• Women's Gymnastics - Balance Beam
• Women's Gymnastics - Balance Beam Fundamental
• Women's Gymnastics - Floor Exercise
• Women's Gymnastics - Floor Exercises
• Women's Gymnastics – Vault
• Working Out The Pilates Way
• Yoga For Adult Beginners
• Young And Old At Games In France
• Your Turn In The Box
• Youth Sports Is Winning Everything

**Physics, General**

• Albert Einstein: How I See The World
• Algol, The Demon Star
• Astronomers Series
• Astronomy's Universe
• Astrophysical Journal, The
• Atmospheric Electricity
• Atomic Furnaces
• Aurora Explained
• Backbone Of Night, The
• Beyond The Milky Way
• Beyond Uranium
• Birth And Death Of A Star
• Blues For A Red Planet
• Chemical Bond And Atomic Structure
• Cogeneration - The Energy Bridge
• Collision Dynamics Of Chemical Reactions
• Connection Series
• Countdown
• Cosmos Series
• Coulomb's Law
• Crab Nebula, The
• Creation Of The Universe
• Crystals
• Dawn Of The Solar Age - Solar Energy
• Dawn Of The Solar Age – Wind And Water
• Day After Trinity, The
• Day The Universe Changed Series
• Death In The Morning
• Discovering Electronic Music
• Distant Voices
• Eat, Drink And Be Merry
• Earth Becoming Alive
• Edge Of Forever, The
• Electrochemical Cells
• Electromotive Force Series, Elements, Compounds And Mixtures
• Encyclopedia Galactica
• Energetic Of Life, The
• Energy And Reaction
• Energy Game, The
• Faith In Numbers
• Fate Of The Earth
• Fields Of Space
• Flaming Sky, The
• Forces
• Frames Of Reference
• Galileo
• Gas Pressure And Molecular Collisions
• Harmony Of The Worlds, The
• Heaven And Hell
• Hidden Structure, The
• Historical Perspective, The
• Hot To Handle
• House Of Science
• Hubble-Secrets From Space
• Human Exploration And The Need For Space Resources
• Hydrogen Atom, The - As Viewed By Quantum
• Incident At Brown’s Ferry
• Introduction To Holography
• Introduction To Reaction Kinetics, An
• Introduction To The Theory Of Crystal
• Ionization Energy
• Journeys In Space And Time
• Knowledge Or Certainty
• Laser
• Laser Beam, The
• Laser Light
• Law Of Gravitation, The - An Example Of Physical Law
• Light In Search Of A Model
• Light, Lenses And Lasers
• Lives Of The Stars
• Long Childhood, The
• Long Chain
• Long Time Intervals
• Lorenz System
• Majestic Clockwork, The
• Mass Spectrometry
• Milky Way Discovered, The
• Million To One, A
• Molecular Spectroscopy
• Molecular Theory Of Matter
• Motion Of Stars, The
• Nasa...The 25th Year
• Nature Of Matter - An Atomic View
• New Physics, Newton Revised
• New Reality, A
• Newton's Equal Areas
• Thermochemical Measurements
• Three-Dimensional Hydrodynamic Simulations Of Narrow-Angle-Tailradio Sources I.- The Begelman, Rees, And Blandford Model
• Three-Point Function In An Ensemble Of Numerical Simulations
• Thunder In The Skies
• Time - Measurement And Meaning
• To The Moon
• Transformations Of Galaxies I. Mergers Of Equal Mass Stellar Disks
• Trigger Effect
• Universe
• Universe Series
• Unusual Properties Of Liquid Helium
• Vibration Of Molecules
• Vibrations Of Music
• Video Encyclopedia Of Physics (Laser Disk)
• Violent Universe, The
• Void Spectrum In Two-Dimensional Numerical Simulations Of Gravitational Clustering
• Waves Of The Future
• We're Number One! The Flight Of The Solar Eagle III
• Where Is The Rest Of The Universe?
• White Dwarfs And Red Giants
• Window To Creation
• Who Speaks For Earth
• World Within World
• Xi Ursar Major

**Physiology**

• Blood Gases And Their Measurement
• Blood Groups - Skin Color And Gene Pools
• Brain, The
• Brain And Behavior - Brain And The Nervous System
• Ears And Hearing, The
• Fundamentals Of The Nervous System
• Genesis - The Origins Of Human Life
• Hidden Universe - The Brain
• Histology Series
• Hormones (Messengers)
• How Blood Clots
• How The Body Uses Energy
• Human Blood Fluke, The
• Human Body Series - Circulatory System
• Human Body Series - Nervous System
• Human Body Series - Systems Working
• Human Reproduction (2nd Ed.)
• Immune Response
• Left Brain, Right Brain
• Messengers
• Man - The Incredible Machine
• Muscle - A Study Of Integration
• Muscle - Chemistry Of Contraction
• Muscle - Dynamic Of Contraction
• Muscle - Electrical Activity Of Contraction
• Nerves, The
• Nervous System In Man, The
• New Frontiers Of The Brain
• New Pulse Of Life
• Persistence Of Memory, The
• Respiration In Man
• Scag - The Story Of Heroin
• Senses Of Man, The
• Sensory World, The
• Shared Beginning, A
• Stress
• Stress And Disease
• Stress And Function
• To Sleep - Perchance To Dream
• Weed - The Story Of Marijuana
• What Time Is Your Body
• When Life Begins
• Work Of The Heart
• Work Of The Kidneys
• Work Of The Kidneys (2nd Ed.)

Poetry

• Amiri Baraka-Honors Program Presentation
• Conversation With Alice Walker
• Gertrude Stein - When This You See
• Humanist In The Modern City
• Mysterious Mr. Eliot, The
• Poetry Alive
• Poetry Alive 1988
• Poets Laureate-The American Voice In Poetry
• Raul Zuerita -Chilean English Poetry Reading
• Reflections In Space
• Rufino Tamayo - The Sources Of His Art
• Walt Whitman - Background For His Works

Political Science

• Afrique, Je Te Plumerai
• All The President's Men
• America Held Hostage: The Iran Crisis
• American Indian History Series
• American Parade, Stop Thief
• American President Series
• American Way-Jefferson, Coolidge, Hoover, Reagan
• Americas In Transition
• America's War On Poverty
• Are We Scaring Ourselves To Death?
• Arsenal, The
• Asianization Of America
• Balance of Power-Madison, Polk, Taft, Clinton
• Berkeley In The 60's
• Between The Wars Series
• Beyond War: An Introductory Presentation
• Beyond War: The Beyond War Spacebridge
• Bridging The Culture Gap
• Case History Of A Rumor
• Changing Nature Of U.S. Relations With Peoples Republic Of China And The Republic Of China
• Charge And Countercharge - A Film Of The Of Era Of Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
• Charles Garry-Streetfight In The Courts
• Chile And Argentina
• Chile - With Poems And Guns
• China - Agonies Of Nationalism, 1800-1927
• China - Communist Triumph And Consolidation 1945-1971
• China - Enemies Within And Without
• China - The Age Of Maturity
• China - The Awakening Giant
• Classics Of Political Television Advertising: Campaign And Elections
• Compromise Choices-Pierce, Garfield, Harding, Ford
• Columbia Revolt
• Communications That Count
• Congress
• Congress: What It Is, How It Works And How It Affects You
• Constitution And Censorship
• Constitution And Fair Procedure, The
• Constitution - Decision - Censorship
• Constitution - Decision - Whose Interpretation
• Constitution Talk Show I - Dr. Charles Sohner And Dr. J. Stanbery
• Constitution Talk Show II - Hon. Norman Epstein And Dr. Heneghan
• Constitution Talk Show III - Tom Hendrickson
• Controlling Interest
• Cost Of Free Speech
• Cover-Up (Iran-Contra Affair)
• Country Called Europe
• Creation Of The Universe
• Criminal Justice In The United States
• Dance At Court
• Doctor Jerry Hough
• Drive For Power, The
• Duel
• Eisenhower
• El Pueblo Se Levanta
• End Of Empires
• European Community
• Expanding Power-Jackson, Cleveland, T. Roosevelt, Nixon
• Faith In Numbers
• Fall Of communism
• Family Ties-J. Q. Adams, B. Harrison, F. Roosevelt, Kennedy
• Farenthold - A Texas Chronicle
• Fascist Revolution, The
• F.D.R. And Hitler: Their Rise to Power
• FDR - Third Term To Pearl Harbor
• Managing The Overseas Assignment
• Marbury Vs. Madison
• Martin Luther King-“I Have A Dream”
• Mcculloch Vs. Maryland
• Mexico
• Mexico - The Frozen Revolution
• Millennium Evenings At The White House Series
• Missiles Of October
• Mohammed Reza Pahlavi: Politics Of Oil
• Monkey Trial
• Mr. Justice Douglas
• Mr. Secretary
• Myth Of The Liberal Media-The Propaganda Model Of News
• Nazi-Soviet War, The
• Night And Fog
• Nightmare In Red
• Not Our Selves Alone
• Not So Long Ago, Pt. II
• Odyssey Of John Dos Passos
• One Woman, One Vote
• Past, Present, And Future
• Pearl Harbor
• People Of Influence
• People Of The Cities
• People’s Century Series
• Personal Space: Exploring Human Proxemics
• Plague On Your Children
• Politics of Privacy
• Politics, Privacy And The Press
• President And Congress
• President Carter
• President Ford
• President Nixon
• President Reagan
• Presidential Leadership
• Professional Politicians-Van Buren, Buchanan, Lincoln, L. Johnson
• Promise Fulfilled And The Promise Broken
• Proposition 187 Forum-Panel Discussion
• Public Trust, Private Interests
• Radio, Racism And Foreign Policy
• Rebuttal Of Selling Of The Pentagon
• Red China
• Return to Isolationism
• Right Takes Over, The
• Rights, Wrongs, And The 1st Amendment
• Rise Of Khrushchev, The
• Quest For A Homeland
• Selling Of The Pentagon, The
• Song Of The Canary
• Soviet Disunion: Ten Years That Shook The World
• Star Wars: A Search For Security
• Step Away From War
• Storm Over The Supreme Court
• Summer of Judgment: Impeachment Hearings
• Summer of Judgment: Watergate Hearings
• Thomas Jefferson, Pt. & 2
• Thurgood Marshall
• TR And His Times
• TR, The Story of Theodore Roosevelt
• Trial Of Adolf Eichmann, Pt. 1 & 2
• Truth About Lies
• Twenty-Nine Boom And Thirty's Depression, Twisted Cross, The
• United States Decision To Withdrew From U.N.E.S.C.O.
• United States Vs. Aaron Burr
• United States Presidents Series
• U.S. Decision To Withdraw From UNESCO
• Verdun - End Of A Nightmare
• War At Home, The
• Warsaw Uprising, The
• We Have A Plan-Great Depression
• We The People: The President And The Constitution Series
• Week That Shook The World, The
• With Babies And Banners—Story Of The Women’s Emergency Brigade
• Woman For America, For The World
• Women As Citizens: Vital Voices Through The Century
• Woodrow Wilson
• World Of Ideas With Bill Moyers - A Concern For Community With Ernie Cortes
• World Stage-Monroe, McKinley, Wilson, Bush
• World Turned Upside Down, The
• Years Of Reconstruction, The: 1865-1877

**Pollution**

• Acid Rain: A North American Challenge
• Bite’s Car
• Brazil - The Gathering Of Millions
• Canada’s Green Plan
• Cities Of The Future
• Do You Really Want To Live This Way
• Down In The Dumps
• Effects Of Increases In Atmospheric Carbon
• Endangered Planet 1959
• First Mile Up, The
• Frontline: In Our Childrens Food
• Here Today, Here Tomorrow, Radioactive
• Men At Bay
• Merrily We Roll Along
• Nineteen Eighty-Five
• Poisoned Air, The
• Pollution
• Race To Save The Planet Series
• Respiration In Man
• River Must Live, The
• Science And Human Values-The Dump And Garbage: Trash Or Resource?
• Sun, Cities And Smog
• Slow Guillotine, The
• Third Pollution, The
• Up To Our Necks
• Waste Not, Want Not
• Who Killed Lake Erie
• Young Blood 1968

**Population**

• Brazil - The Take-Off Point
• Cities, The - To Build A Future
• Japan - Answer In The Orient
• Living Quarters
• Nineteen Eighty-Five
• People By The Billions
• Population Ecology
• Population Explosion, The
• Race To Save The Planet Series
• Spaceship Earth Series
• Waste Minimization
• World Population

**Psychology (See Behavioral Science)**

**Reading**

• ABC's News 20/20
• Assembly Education Committee May 8, 1996-Reading Informational Hearing
• Bill Cosby Teaches Reading Efficiently Series
• Brain and Reading Series
• Getting The Message
• Learning Gap
• Making Connections
• Readiness For Reading
• Strategies for Elementary School
• Strategies for High School
• Success - Marva Collins' Approach
• Symposium On The National Reading Panel Report And Teach Preparation

**Religion**

• African Religions: Zulu Zion
• Age Of Shoguns
• Alternative Life Styles In California: West Meet East
• Appeals Of Santiago
• Arabs: Who They Are And Who They Are Not
• Awakening, The
• Bahai
• Bible As Literature, The
• Black Delta Religion
• Brhama Kumari
• Buddha In The Land Of The Kami (7th-12th Centuries)
• Buddhism
• Buddhism: Footprint Of The Budda-India
• Buddhism: Land Of The Disappearing Budda-Japan
• Buddhist Dances Of Korea
• Catholicism: Rome, Leeds And The Desert
• Changing Knowledge, Changing Reality
• China - The Great Cultural Mix
• Christian Humanism
• Comline No. 7 - Master Steve Combs
• Community, The
• Daizetz Suzuki
• Day The Universe Changed Series
• Did God Die In The Holocaust: Religion
• Discourse on Buddhism
• Divination By Animal Tracks - African
• Divination By Chicken Sacrifice
• Elmer Gantry
• Everlasting Yearn: An Islamic Perspective
• Feminist Theologies
• Fifty Years War-Israel And The Arabs
• First Americans, The - And Their Gods
• Festivals And Holidays In Latin America
• First Story Tellers
• Fundamentals Theology
• God Fights Back
• Gods Of Japan
• Going For Glory
• Greek And Roman Legends
• Healing Hill, The
• Hinduism:330 Million Gods
• Holy Ghost People
• Hopi - Songs Of The Fourth World
• In Search Of Jim Jones
• India: The Empire Of The Spirit
• Intrepid Shadows
• Islam And Christianity
• Islam: Empire of Faith Series
• Islam: There Is No God, But God
• Japanese History And Literature
• Judaism: The Chosen People
• King Tut-The Face Of Tutankhmun Series
• Liberation Theology
• Long Search Series
• Longest Hatred: The History Of Anti-Semitism
• Longhouse People, The
• Lord Of The Dance
• Masks Of Eternity
• Medieval Conflict: Faith And Reason
• Medieval Theatre - The Play Of Abraham And Isaac
• Mesopotamia: Return To Eden
• Message Of The Myth, The
• Messenger, The
• Moonchild
• Mormonism
• Naosherwan Anzar Discusses Meher Baba And Gandhi
• Nepal Sherpa Legend
• Nepal - The Tantric Universe
• Nepal - Tibetan Heritage
• Nikolai's Dream..For The Heart Of Russia
• Orient/Occident
• Orthodox Christianity: The Rumanian Solution
• Ottomans, The
• Palace, The
• Path, The - The Tea Ceremony
• Pilgrimage To A Hindu Temple
• Popol Vuh: The Creation Myth Of The Maya
• Power Of Myth
• Principles And Practice Of Zen
• Printing Transforms Knowledge
• Process Theology: Does God Change?
• Protest And Communication
• Protestant Spirit USA
• Rabbi Schulman-What Is Jewish Spirituality
• Raising The Bamboo Curtain-Burma And Cambodia
• Reflections On The Long Search
• Religion In Indonesia: The Way Of The Ancestors
• Religion In Russia
• Roman Catholic Theology
• Quaker
• Saints And Spirits
• Shakers: Hands to Work, Hearts to God
• Shayna Maidels
• Shinto: Nature, Gods And Man In Japan
• Sikhi Dharma
• Sister Aimee
• Spiritual World, The
• Starry Messenger, The
• Story Of Islam
• Taoism" A Question Of Balance-China
• Taste Of China #2 - Food For Body And Soul
• Theology Of Science-Friends Or Foes
• Three Sovereigns For Sarah
• Three Worlds Of Bali, The
• Tour Of The Vatican Museums
• Tut-The Boy King
• Visions Of God Series
• Walls Came Tumbling Down, The

Russia

• Avant-Garde In Russia
• Catherine The Great
• Discover Russia
• Doctor Jerry Hough
• Doctor Zhivago
• Fall of Communism
• First 50 Years - Reflections On U.S.-Soviet
• Focuses On U.S.-Soviet Relations
• Great War and The Shaping Of The 20th Century Series
• Here Comes the Eighth Day
• Khrushchev In Exile
• Kremlin
• Last Days of WWII Vol I, II
• Lenin
• Leonid Brezhnev
• Living History
• McDonald’s Goes To Moscow
• Mutiny
• Nightmare In Red
• Nikolai’s Dream..For The Heart Of Russia
• One Word Of Truth
• People Of Influence
• People Of The Cities
• People Power 1991
• Peoples Of The Soviet Union
• Race for the Superbomb
• Recognition of Russia: A Climate Of Mutual Distrust
• Recollection About Lenin
• Red Flag 1917
• Red Tsar
• Religion In Russia
• Rise Of Khrushchev, The
• Russia
• Russian Peasant, The
• Siberia - The Great Experiment
• Soviet Disunion: Ten Years That Shook The World
• Soviet Union, The - Life In Moscow
• Stalin: Man And Image
• Ten Days That Shook The World
• U.S. Vs. USSR: Who's Ahead
• War and Peace
• What About The Russians
• World Turned Upside Down, The

**Safety**

• Air Bags
• Basic Techniques Of Drownproofing
• Cold Water Near Drowning
• Crime File Series-Neighborhood Safety
• Department Of Public Safety-As It Is Now
• Don't Drive Intoxicated
• Facts About Aids: For Emergency Care Personnel
• Fire Safety: Extinguisher
• How To Save A Choking Victim-The Heimlich Maneuver
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• Identification And Initial Treatment For Shock
• Laboratory Safety And Infection Control
• Life Safety And Water Safety Series
• National Water Safety
• Nobody's Perfect
• Nobody's Victim
• Non-Violent Crisis Intervention Series
• Polymerase Chain Reaction In Laboratory Medicine: Protocols And Issues Standard
• First Aid Multimedia Series
• Starting With Safety
• Surviving The Big One: How To Prepare For A Major Earthquake

**Sociology**

• ABC's News 20/20
• Accepting The Challenge: Providing Quality Activity Programming For Older Adults With Memory Loss
• Advocacy-The Voice Of The Aging Population
• Addictions, Compulsions And Alternative Highs
• African-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Aging
• Aging - The Methuselah Syndrome
• Alcohol, Drugs And Seniors
• All-American Story
• Almo's A Man
• Alzheimer's Disease-Stolen Tomorrows
• Am I Wife, Mother, Or Me?
• America Goes To War: The Home Front - World War II Series
• American Indian - After The White Man Came
• American Indian History Series
• American Indian, The - Before The White Man
• American Journey Series (CD Rom)
• American Tongues
• America's War On Poverty
• Amish - People Of Preservation
• And Everything Nice
• And Still I Rise
• And Thou Shalt Honor
• Animal War, Animal Peace
• Arabs: Who They Are, Who They Are Not
• Are We Different?
• Ark
• Art Of Age, The
• As Long As There Is Life
• As Time Goes By
• As You Like It
• Asian-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Asianization Of America
• Assets Series-Social Skills For Adolescents
• Giving Negative Feedback
• Accepting Negative Feedback
• Resisting Peer Pressure
• Attica
• Automania 2000
• Banks And The Poor
• Barbie Nation: An Unauthorized Tour
• Battered Woman
• Baymen
• Beginning, The
• Behind The Veil
• Best Kept Secret
• Better Safe Than Sorry II
• Biculturalism And Acculturation Among Latinos
• Birthwrite: Growing Up Hispanic
• Black History - Lost, Stolen, Or Strayed
• Black On Black Violence
• Black Rabbits And White Rabbits
• Bolivia, Peru, And Ecuador
• Brazil - The Gathering Of Millions
• Brazil - The Take-Off Point
• Bridging The Culture Gap
• Buried Mirror Series
• Cambodian Doughnut Dreams
• Candide - Voltaire
• Carved In Silence
• Changing High School, The
• Charles Garry-Streetfight In The Courts
• Charlie Squash Goes To Town
• Chasm, The
• Chicks In White Satin
• Children Of Violence
• Children Without
• Chile And Argentina
• China Today - 71
• China - Under The Mongols
• Cipher In The Snow
• Cities Of The Future
• Cities, The - To Build A Future
• City Of Promise
• Clarence Thomas And Anita Hill: Public Hearing, Private Pain
• Class Divided, A
• Columbia And Venezuela
• Conflict Resolution-Taking Action Against Violence
• Conflict Resolution-Understanding Violence
• Comline No. 5 - Neil Novello
• Common Fallacies About Group Differences
• Community, The
• Community Education Series On Issues Concerning The Elderly
• Computers And Society
• Concrete Rodeo
• Cost Of Free Speech
• Courage To Care
• Covering Cuba
• Creation Of Childhood
• Crime In The Cities
• Crime File Series
• Criminal Justice In The United States
• Critizen
• Cross Cultural Communication In Diverse Settings
• Cummington Story
• Date Rape Backlash, The
• Daughters of the Dust
• Day In The Night Of Jonathan Mole, A
• Death: The Trip Of A Lifetime
• Dear Lisa: A Letter To My Sister
• Detached Americans, The
• Developing Child
• Disposition
• Do I Really Want A Child
• Do You Take This Man: Pakistani Arranged Marriages
• Doctor Fisher: Klu Klux Klan Lecture
• Does Anyone Need Me Anymore
• Doin Life
• Domestic Violence Awareness
• Downtowns For People
• Drive For Power, The
• Drug Education
• Drug Trafficking
• Early Misgivings: A Film On Child Abuse
• Education And The Mexican American
• El Pueblo Se Levanta
• Elie Wiesel : The Perils Of Indifference: Lessons From a Violent Century
• Elsa
• Ethics In America Series
• Everything You Wanted To Know About Conservatorship But Didn't Know Who To Ask
• Evolution And Human Equality
• Eye Of The Beholder, The
• Eye Of The Storm, The
• Eyes On The Prize Series
• Exercise For The Elderly
• Factory, The
• Families And Crimes
• Family Across The Sea
• Family Business
• Feminists Visions Of The Future
• Filipino Americans: Discovering Their Past For The Future
• Four Families
• Forgotten People
• From East To West: The Asian-American Experience
• From This Valley – On Defending The Family Farm
• Fur-Lined Fox-Hole, The
• Future Shock
• Gathering Of Men, A
• Giang Ho: Crazy Life
• Given A Chance
• Global Diasporas “Reconceptualization of Citizenship”
• Going International Series
• Good Death
• Great Depression, The
• Growing Up Female - As Six Become One
• Happy Mother's Day
• Hard Way, The
• Harvest Of The Seasons, The
• Heart Of The Nation
• Henry, Boy Of The Barrio
• Heritage Of Slavery
• Hidden Japan, The
• Hispanic-American Experience (CD-Rom)
• Hole In Space
• Holy Ghost People
• Homecoming Game, The - Danny Kwan
• House Arrest
• House Divided-Elderly Abuse
• How I Spent My Summer Vacation
• How To Use Pa (Psychological Abstracts)
• Human Relations Area Files - A Fund Of Knowledge
• Hunger In America
• Hunger - The National Hunger March To Washington 1932
• I Am Joaquin
• I Have A Dream: The Life Of Martin Luther
• Immigrant Experience, The
• In My Solitude
• In No One's Shadow: Filipinos In America
• In Service To America
• In This Affluent Society
• Incest: The Victim Nobody Believes
• Inheritance, The
• Introduction To The Arab World
• Irish In America Series
• Is It Always Right To Be Right?
• It Started With The Greeks
• It Sure Beats Sitting In A Cell
• Jail
• Joshua In A Box
• Journalists Guide To Federal Criminal Procedures
• Journey to America
• Journey Together
• Junior High School
• Just Like You
• Justice On Trial
• Keep Your Heart Strong
• Killing Screens
• Killing Us Softly - Advertising's Image Of Women
• Kypseli-Women And Man Apart: A Divided Reality
• Knowledge Or Certainty
• Korea: Ancient Treasure, Modern Wonder
• Korean Americans
• La Operacion
• Labor Movement, The - Beginnings And Growth
• L.A. Justice
• Larry And Mary Hooks - A Multi-Cultural Perspective Education
• Last Grave At Dimbaza
• Law And Order
• Legal Research Made Easy
• Life And Times Of Rosie The Riveter
• Linguistic Evidence In The Struggle For Social Justice
• Little Injustices: Laura Nader Looks At The Law
• Long Childhood, The
• Longest Hatred: The History Of Anti-Semitism
• Loose Bolts
• Lower Than The Angels
• Love Knots
• Man Oh Man: Growing Up Male In America
• Managing The Overseas Assignment
• Maturing Woman, The
• Megalopolis - Cradle Of The Future
• Memory Of The Camps
• Merrily We Roll Along
• Meth..The Great Deceiver
• Mexican-Americans - The Invisible Minority
• Middle Atlantic Seaboard Region, The
• Migrant
• Mike Makes His Mark
• Mind, The - #9 The Violent Mind
• Mirror Of America
• Monday’s Girls
• Monsters Among Us
• Moonchild
• More Than Bows And Arrows
• Mosaic - American Indians
• Mosaic - American Jews
• Mosaic - Asian-American Culture
• Mosaic - Asian-American History
• Mosaic - Asian-American Problems
• Mosaic - Black-American Culture
• Mosaic - Black-American Problems
• Mosaic - Black History
• Mosaic - Mexican-American Culture
• Mosaic - Mexican-American History
• Mosaic - Mexican-American Problems
• Mosaic - Politics, Economics And The School
• Mosaic - The Dilemma Of Assimilation
• Mosaic - The Effect Of Discrimination
• Mosaic - The Meaning Of Mosaic
• Mosaic - The Nature Of Prejudice
• My Brother’s Keeper
• My City
• My Own Yard To Play In
• Nell And Fred
• New Americans: Polynesians
• New Puritans: The Sikhs Of Yuba City
• Night And Fog
• Nisei, The - The Pride And The Shame
• No Humans Involved
• Non-Violent Crisis Intervention
None Of The Above
Now That You Know: Living Healthy With HIV Coping With The News
Understanding HIV Lifestyle Choices And Changes
Understanding Treatment
Of Time, Work, And Leisure
Old, Black, And Alive
Old Miller And Windmill
Omai Fa'atasi: Samoa Mo Samoa
One Fine Day
Orphan Trains

Our Changing Family Life
Out of Ireland
Past, Present, And Future
People By The Billions
Personal Space: Exploring Human Proxemics
Personals: Improvisations On Romance In The Golden Years
Plague On Your Children
Pleasant Hill, U.S.A.
Pleasure Domes And Money Mills
Police Power
Population Explosion, The
Portrait Of Ralph
Pre-Helping Skills
Preventing Gangs: Signs, Strategies, Solutions
Price You Pay, The
Private Prisons
Protecting Human Subjects Series
Quest For A Homeland
Question of Color
Race To Save The Planet
Rape: An Act Of Hate
Reprieved
Requiem 29
Responding Skills
Resolving Conflict
Restitution And Community
Reston - A Planned Community
Room To Live
Rules Of The Game
Safer Communities, Brighter Futures
Sa-I-Gu
Salazar Family, The - A Look At Poverty
Salt Of The Earth
Scag - The Story Of Heroin
Seniors: Victims..Or Partners In Community Solutions?
Seniors In Action: WLCAC
Shayna Maidels
Shoah
Sixteen In Webster Groves
Slowing Down The Clock
Smalltown, U.S.A.
• Way Home
• Ways Of Seeing Series
• Webster Groves Revisited
• Weed - The Story Of Marijuana
• Weird World Of Robots, The
• Welcome To The Future-Probing The Future
• Welcome To The Future-Shape Of Tomorrow’s Future
• Welcome To The Future-Visions Of The Future
• When Abortion Was Illegal: Untold Stories
• Where Is Prejudice
• What Choices Do You Have - Levels Of Care Available For The Older Adult
• What Works-Research And The People
• Where Meth Goes..Violence And Destruction Follow
• Where The Spirit Lives
• White Xmas
• Who Killed Vincent Chin?
• Why Man Creates
• William - From Georgia To Harlem
• Winds of Change-A Matter of Choice
• Winds of Change-A Matter of Promises
• With Babies And Banners - Story Of The Women's Emergency Brigade
• Woman's Film, The
• Woman and Men: Barriers And Bridges
• Women In America (CD-Rom)
• Women In Management – Threat Or Opportunity
• Women's Rights In The U.S.
• Women’s Study Workshop
• Wong Singsaang - Eddie Wong
• World Of Differences: Understanding Cross-Cultural Communication
• Working Late
• Workplace Hustle, The
• World Food Day
• Yo Soy Chicano
• Young People In A.A.
• Your total Robotic Solution
• You've Come A Long Way, Maybe?

**Special Education**

• Accepts Program
• Across The Silence Barrier
• Americans With Disabilities Act: New Access To The Workplace
• Anger Management And Transfer Of Training And Implementation
• Arithmetic
• Ask Just For The Little Things
• Assessing Oral Language With Story Retelling
• Attention Deficit Disorder
• Attention Deficit Disorder In Children
• Autism: A World Apart
• Autistic Child: Behavioral Approach
• Barbara, Juan And Viet
• Beginning Basic Sign Language And Finger Spelling
• Overview Of Public Law 94-142
• Parent Interview
• Part Of Daily Life-Alzheimer's Caregivers Simplify Activities And The Home
• Planning Victor's Oral Language
• Planning Victor's Reading Programs
• Prisoners Of Silence (Frontline)
• Psychiatry Learning System
• Regular Lives
• Rewards And Reinforcements In Learning
• Riding The Gale
• Sa-I-Gu
• See What I Can Do
• So Long Silence
• Simulating Entry Into A Second Language
• Some Glimpses Of Anthony
• Specific Learning Disabilities – Evaluation
• Specific Learning Disabilities In The Classroom
• Specific Learning Disabilities - Remedial
• Street Songs
• Talk To The Animals
• Teachers Learning To Teach The Culturally Disadvantaged Child
• Teaching Strategies, Facts And Vocabulary
• Tell Them I'm A Mermaid
• Toilet Training
• Tools For Change Series
• Try Another Way
• Very Special Dance, A
• Who Are The De Bolts
• Who Should Survive?

**Speech**

• Applause!
• Communications That Count
• Cost Of Free Speech
• Do You Know How To Make A Statement Of Fact
• In A Manner Of Speaking: The Phenomenon Of Conversation
• Martin Luther King-“I Have A Dream”
• One Word Of Truth
• Public Mind Series

**Statistics**

• Against All Odds: Inside Statistics Series
• First Measured Century
• Informing America-The Census Bureau At Work
• Social Impacts Of New Medical Knowledge
• Sorting Out Sorting
• Statistics At A Glance
• Statistics: Decisions Through Data
Television/Radio Broadcasting

- Big Dream, Small Screen
- Color Adjustment-Color Blind TV?
- Comline Series
- Consuming Images
- Distant Voices
- Empire Of The Air: The Men Who Made Radio
- Film In The Television Age
- F.D.R. And Hitler: The Dynamics Of Power
- Hollywood Strike
- Illusion About News
- Interview, The
- Introduction To Portable Video Tape
- Instructional Technology Seminar Series
- Is It Always Right To Be Right?
- Media For Presentations
- Picture Power 1963
- Politics, Privacy And The Press
- Public Mind Series
- Radio, Racism And Foreign Policy
- Revising Prose
- Selling Of The Pentagon, The
- 60 Minutes/Our Reply
- Sixty Second Spot
- Stalking The Wild Cranberry
- Television News-Behind The Scenes
- Television Newsmen, The
- Truth About Lies

Theatre Arts

- Aida - Verdi
- All's Well That Ends Well
- Amahl And The Night Visitors
- Anthony And Cleopatra
- Applause!
- Aristophanes Ecclesiazusae And Plautus
- As You Like It
- Background Of Theater-Beginning Of Theatrical History
- Birds, The-Aristophanes
- Black Theatre: The Making Of A Movement
- Blithe Spirit
- Blood Of A Poet
- Blue Angel, The
- Brush And Barre - The Life And Work Of Toulouse-Lautrec
- Candide - Voltaire
- Chekhov - Uncle Vanya
- Colored Museum
- Comline No. 8 - Wooden Cymbal Observatory
- Cyrano De Bergerac
- Daimyo
• Dignity Of Man And Origins Of African-American Theatre
• Discovering Hamlet
• Doll's House, A
• Duchess Of Malfi - John Webster
• Edward II
• Emergency Of The African-American Performing Arts
• England Of Elizabeth, The
• Euripides - Medea
• Fires In The Mirror
• Girls, The
• Grand Illusion
• Greek Beginning
• Greeks - The Classical Age
• Greeks Series
• Hamlet
• Harold Clurman: A Life Of Theatre
• Harold Pinter
• Hedda Gabler - Ibsen
• Henry IV - Pt. I, II
• Henry V
• Henry V - Pt. I, II, III
• Henry VI - Pt. I, II, III, IV
• Henry VIII
• In A Manner Of Speaking: The Phenomenon Of conversation
• Japanese History And Literature
• Jolly Corner
• Julius Caesar
• Kabuki-Noh-Brunaka
• King Lear
• La Boheme-Luciano Pavarotti
• Living Treasures Of Japan
• Long Christmas Dinner, The
• Long Days Journey Into Night - O'neill
• Love's Labour's Lost
• Lorraine Hansberry - The Black Experience
• Lysistrata
• Madama Butterfly
• Master Class In Directing With Joanne Akalaitis
• Macbeth
• Masks From Many Cultures
• Measure For Measure
• Medieval English Drama - York Cycle
• Medieval Theatre - The Play Of Abraham And Isaac
• Merchant Of Venice Pt. 1 And 3
• Merry Wives Of Windsor
• Midsummer Night’s Dream
• Moliere - The Misanthrope
• Moors Pavanne, The
• Mrs. Warren's Profession – Shaw
• Much Ado About Nothing
• New Tenant, The - Ionesco
• N-Town Passion, The
• Oedipus Rex
• Oliver Twist
• Othello
• Panorama Of African-American Theatre Series
• Paradise Now - The Last Performance
• Paradise Restored
• Paul Robeson: Tribute To An Artist
• Performing Arts In China
• Playboy Of The Western World
• Phedre
• Power Of The African-American Playwright
• Present And Future Direction Of African-American Theatre
• Psychology Interview - Playwright Arthur
• Pygmalion - Shaw
• Rashomon
• Remembrance Of Things Future
• Rivals, The
• Romeo And Juliet
• Schools For Scandal
• Shakespeare And The Globe
• Shakespeare's Theatre - The Globe Playhouse
• Shayna Maidel, A
• She Stoops To Conquer
• Six Characters In Search Of An Author
• Stagedoor Canteen
• Star Is Born, A
• Sizwe Bansi Is Dead
• Taming Of The Shrew
• Taming Of The Shrew (BBC)
• Tempest, The
• Tempest By William Shakespeare-A Guide To Understanding Literature
• Theater Fundamentals: Costumes On Stage
• Theater In Shakespeare’s Time
• Theater, The One Of The Humanities
• Three Sisters
• Three Worlds Of Bali, The
• Tokugawa Japan And Puppet Theater, Novels, And The Haiku Of Basho (1600-1868)
• Tradition Of Performing Arts In Japan
• Trance And Dance In Bali
• Trelawney Of The Wells
• Trial Of Socrates, The
• Twelfth Night
• Two Gentlemen Of Verona
• Uncommon Women
• Wayang Kulit - Shadow Puppet Of Java
• Well Of The Saints, The
• Westside Story
• Wild Duck, The
• William Marshall – Master Class In Acting
• William Marshall-Enter Frederick Douglass
• Winter’s Tale
• Wole Soyinka
• Women From The Other Side Of The World
• Yesterday's Actor
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Transportation

- Air Bags
- Automania 2000
- California's Gold Series
- Closer Look
- Expanding America
- Iron Road
- Lewis Mumford On The City
- Megalopolis - Cradle Of The Future
- Merrily We Roll Along
- Middle Atlantic Seaboard Region, The
- Movin On
- One More Ride
- Poisoned Air, The
- Railroad Rhythms
- Ships
- Taken For A Ride
- Tour Of California Series
- Trains
- Transportation Alternatives: The Bicycle
- World Port: The Port Of The Future

Travel

- Best Kept Secret
- Bryce Canyon - 1956
- California's Gold Series
- Disneyland 1960
- Europe 1963 Pt I, II
- Florida 1963
- French Alps-Skiing
- Golden Gate Bridge
- Hard To Get To
- Indonesia Experience
- Italy, Peninsula Of Contrast
- Japan Experience-Tokyo To Taiwan
- Japan 1961
- Touring Korea
- Malaysia
- Mexico 1961-67
- Philippines, The
- Poland
- Pleasure Domes And Money Mills
- Recreation
- Scandinavia, Norway, Sweden, Denmark
- Singapore
- Spain: Everything Under The Sun
- Spain 1963
- Tahiti 1957-64
• Tour Of California Series
• Tour Of The Vacatan Museums
• Tour Of Washington
• Travel Guide To Spain
• Travel To Thailand
• Washington, D.C.-Nov. 1963

**Urban Studies**

• Banks And The Poor
• Chicago - A Day In The Central Business
• Children Without
• Cities Of The Future
• Cities, The - To Build A Future
• Community, The
• Crime In The Cities
• Downtowns For People
• Fur-Lined Fox-Hole, The
• Growth Of London
• Hard Way, The
• How Things Get Done
• How To Look At A City
• Humanist In The Modern City
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City - Cars Or People
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City - Heaven And Hell
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City And Its Region
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City And The Future
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The City As Man's Home
• Lewis Mumford On The City - The Heart Of The City
• Megalopolis - Cradle Of The Future
• Middle Atlantic Seaboard Region, The
• My Own Yard To Play In
• Photography And The City
• Slow Guillotine, The
• Smalltown, U.S.A.
• Soviet Union, The - Life In Moscow
• Superfluous People
• Taken For A Ride
• Three Cures For A Sick City
• Urban Sprawl Vs. Planned Growth
• William - From Georgia To Harlem

**War & Peace**

• America And The Holocaust: Deceit And Indifference
• America Series
• America At War Series
• America Goes To War-The Home Front World War II Series
• America Held Hostage: The Iran Crisis
• America 1900
• American Indian History Series
• America's Battlegrounds
• Angel Island
• Animal War And Animal Peace
• Arsenal, The
• Artistic Legacy Of The Mexican Revolution
• Battle for Korea
• Battle Of Algiers
• Battle Of Britain
• Battle Of Quebec 1759: The End Of The French And Indian War
• Battle Of San Pietro
• Battle of the Bulge
• Battleship Potemkin (Same As Potemkin)
• Bay of Pigs
• Berkeley In The 60's
• Better Angels Of Our Nature- 1865
• Between The Wars Series
• Beyond War: An Introductory Presentation
• Beyond War: The Beyond War Spacebridge
• Beyond War: The Nuclear Issue
• California Gold Series
• Cause, The-1861
• Children Of The Third Reich
• Chile - With Poems And Guns
• Churchill: Voice Of A Lion
• Civil War Series
• Codebreakers
• Collapse
• Combat Film, The
• Conquistadors With Michael Wood Series
• Courage To Care
• Crucible of Empire: The Spanish-American War Pt. 1 & 2
• Day After Trinity, The
• Death Runs Riot
• De Gaulle: Force Of Character
• Democrat And The Dictator
• Dewey Canon III
• D-Day
• Edge Of History
• Emperor Hirohito
• Enola Gay And The Atomic Bombing Of Japan
• Explosion
• Fall Of The Aztecs
• Fall Out 1945
• Farewell To Arms, A
• Fate of Nations
• FDR And Churchill: The Human Partnership
• FDR and Hitler: The Dynamics Of Power
• FDR And Hitler: Their Rise To Power
• FDR - Third Term To Pearl Harbor
• Fifty Years War-Israel And The Arabs
• Fight No More Forever
• Finest Hour: The Battle Of Britain
• First SALT Talks
• Fly Girls
• For The Living
• Forever Free-1862
• Forgotten People
• Germany Awake
• Germany Since Hitler
• G.I. Bill
• Go Tell The Spartans
• Good Fight
• Grand Illusion
• Great War, The
• Great War 1918
• Great War and The Shaping Of The 20th Century Series
• Guerilla War
• Guns Of August
• Hatred And Hunger
• Hawaii’s Last Queen
• Hearts And Minds
• Hirohito: The Chrysanthemum Throne
• Hiroshima-Nagasaki
• Hitler: The Road to Revenge
• Hour of Sacrifice
• Hunt For Pancho Villa
• In Memory Of Men
• In Space, Toward Peace
• In The Nuclear Shadow: What Can The Children Tell Us?
• Italian-Ethiopian War Africa In World Affairs
• Japan Invades China: Crisis In The Far East
• Japanese Relocation
• Kamikaze-Death From The Sky
• Know Your Enemy-Japan
• Korea-The Forgotten War
• Korean War Stories
• Last Days of WWII-Spoils of War
• Last Days of WWII-Victory in Europe
• Last Epidemic
• Last Stand at Little Big Horn
• Let There Be Light
• Lincoln Series
• Living Through Death- Psychological Effects Of Surviving
• Longest Hatred: The History Of Anti-Semitism
• Lost Peace 1919
• MacArthur
• Mahatma Gandhi: Soul Force
• Making A Revolution
• Marines Have Landed
• Marshall Plan
• Mary Silliman's War
• Massachusetts 54th Colored Infantry
• Memorandum
• Memorias De Un Mexicano
• Memory Of The Camps
• Men Who Sailed The Liberty Ships
• Missiles Of October
• Mood Indigo: Blacks and Whites
• Most Hallowed Ground-1864
• Mutiny
• Napoleon
• Navajo Code Talkers: The Epic Story
• Negro Soldier
• Napoleon's Last Great War
• Neighbors And Strangers
• Night And Fog
• Nightmare In Red
• Ninja: The Real Story
• Nineteen-Seventy-Three Guerrilla Wars
• Nisei, The - The Pride And The Shame
• Not So Long Ago,
• Nuclear Winter: Changing Our Way Of Thinking
• On The Shady Side Of The Street
• Open City
• Peace Conference
• Pearl Harbor
• People’s Century Series
• Phony War
• Plague On Your Children
• Poland
• Potemkin
• Praise The Lord and Pass The Ammunition
• Prelude To War
• Propaganda Wars: Japan And The U.S. And The Battle For Hearts And Minds
• Race for The Superbomb
• Rabbit In The Moon
• Red China
• Return With Honor
• Right In Der Fuehrer’s Face
• Roosevelt: Hail To The Chief
• Sacrifice And Shortages
• Search For El Dorado
• Sense Of Loss
• Shoah
• Simply Murder: 1863
• Slaughter
• South: Kaiso For July 27th
• Spanish Civil War
• Stalemate
• Stalin: Man And Image
• Star Wars: A Search For Security
• Step Away From War
• String of Pearls
• Swimming To Cambodia
• Ten Days That Shook The World
• Thanks For The Memories
• This Unfamiliar Place
• Tokyo Rose-Victim Of Propaganda
• Total War
• Triumph Of Memory
• Triumph Of The Will
• Touring The Civil War Battlefields
• Trial Of Adolf Eichmann, P1 & 2
• True Story Of The Civil War
• Truman
• Truman: Years Of Decision
• Turn Of The Century
• Twisted Cross, The
• Ulysses S. Grant
• Under Orders, Under Fire
• Universe Of Battle-1863
• U.S.- Mexican War Series
• Valley Of The Shadow Of Death-
• Verdun - End Of A Nightmare
• Versailles: The Lost Peace
• Very Bloody Affair-1862
• Vietnam-Chronicle Of A War
• Vietnam Memorial
• Vietnam Vets: Dissidents For Peace
• Walk Through The 20th Century With Bill Moyers-WWII- Propaganda Battle
• War and Peace
• War At Home, The
• War Comes To America
• War Comes to Pearl Harbor
• War For The Borderlands
• War Is All Hell-1865
• War Letters
• War Without End
• Warsaw Uprising, The
• Week That Shook The World, The
• West, The
• What About The Russians
• While The Storm Clouds Gather
• World Turned Upside Down, The
• World War I, U.S. Army Single Corps/World
• World War II
• World War II: The Propaganda
• Years Of Reconstruction, The: 1865-1877

**Water**

• American Nile
• Cadillac Desert Series
• California Dreams-Thirty City
• Chinatown
• Colorado - Portrait Of A River
• Dawn Of The Solar Age - Wind And Water
• Drought Survival Guide
• Fit To Drink
• Flood!
• Flow In Alluvial Channels
• Formation Of Raindrops
• Futures: Water Engineering
• Ground Water
• Harbor Wars
• Hoover Dam
• Last Oasis
• Mercy Of Nature
• Mud
• Mulholland’s Dream
• No Grapes
• Pacific Northwest - Putting Water To Work
• Problem With Water, The
• River, The
• River Channel Forms
• Running Water-From Rain To River To Ocean
• Running Water-Part I & II
• Running Water
• Rx For A River
• Sea River, The
• Speaking Of Models
• Sweet Fresh Water
• To Quench A Thirst-The California Water Crisis
• Waste Not, Want Not
• Water
• Water Below
• Water For A Thirsty World
• Water Wars: California
• When The Rivers Run Dry
• William Mulholland: The Dream Builder

**Women**

• African Art, Women, History: The Luba People Of Central Africa
• Alice Neel, Collector Of Souls
• Am I Wife, Mother Or Me
• Amelia Earhart
• And Still I Rise
• Andean Women-Bolivia
• Anna Sokolow Choreographer
• Around The World in 72 Days – Nellie Bly
• Barbara Kruger: Pictures and Words
• Barbie Nation: An Unauthorized Tour
• Battered Woman
• Behind The Veil
• Breaking In: Women In The LAPD
• Bulimia
• Checking The Violence
• Chicks In White Satin
• Ciney Sherman: Transformations
• Claire Falkenstein, Sculptor
• Clarence Thomas And Anita Hill: Public Hearing, Private Pain
• Daughters Of Free Men
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Rape Backlash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dear Lisa: A Letter To My Sister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do I Really Want A Child?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do You Take This Man: Pakistani Arranged Marriages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does Anybody Need Me Anymore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doll's House, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Violence Awareness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Role: Maintaining Cultural Identity and Administrative Effectiveness And The Invisible Barriers Faced By Woman And Minorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Roosevelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farenthold - A Texas Chronicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feminist Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feminist Theologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feminists Visions Of The Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifteen Joys Of Marriage, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifty-One Percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly Girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frieda Kahlo: Portrait Of A Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Being A Secretary To Being A Boss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia O'Keefe - A Celebration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude Stein - When This You See, Remember Me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growing Up Female - As Six Become One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half The People 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammering It Out, Women In The Construction Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearts And Hands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedda Gabler - Ibsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida B Wells: A Passion For Justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illusions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannetee Rankin: The Woman Who Voted No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journey To Birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journey Together</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Luck Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killing Us Softly - Advertising's Image Of Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Operacion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life And Times Of Rosie The Riveter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Hansberry - The Black Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love And The Goddess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lysistrata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Silliman's War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maturing Woman, The</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Lin: Strong Clear Vision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memorias De Un Mexicano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwife's Tale, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mondays Girls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Warren's Profession - Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nai, The Story Of A Kung Woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine To Five</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Humans Involved</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Nobody's Victim
- Not For Ourselves Alone – Failure Is Impossible
- Not For Ourselves Alone - Revolution
- On Old Age: A Conversation With Joan Erickson At 91
- On Old Age: A Conversation With Joan Erickson At 92
- One Fine Day
- One Woman, One Vote
- Our Changing Family Life
- Persistent Women Artists: Velarde, Okubo, And Jones
- Place Of Rage
- Power Of Myth
- Problems Of Working Women
- Rabbit In The Moon
- Rachel Carson's Silent Spring
- Rape: An Act Of Hate
- Romantic Comedy
- Sa-I-Gu
- Saints And Spirits
- Salt Of The Earth
- Sexual Harassment From 9 to 5
- Shayna Maidels
- Sins Of Our Mothers: Story of Emeline
- Still Killing Us Softly
- String Of Pearls
- Sylvia, Fran, And Joy
- Take This Woman
- Tale Of "O"
- There's No Such Thing As Women's Work
- Three Sovereigns For Sarah
- Uncommon Women
- Union Maids
- Vagrant Woman
- Valuing Diversity Series (Business)
- Visions Of God II - Feminist Theologist
- Warrior Marks
- Way Home
- When Abortion Was Illegal: Untold Stories
- Wild Women Don’t Have The Blues
- With Babies And Banners - Story Of The Women’s Emergency Brigade
- Woman Was An Artist, The
- Womanhouse
- Woman's Film, The
- Women Artist: The Other Side Of The Picture
- Women and Men: Barriers And Bridges
- Women And Scholarship Conference (Bev. Palmer) Research On Women And Science
- Women And Scholarship Conference (Bev. Palmer) Introduction Women For America, For The World
- Women Artists
- Women As Citizens: Vital Voices Through The Century
- Women In America (CD-Rom)
- Women In The Labor Movement
- Women In Management - Threat Or Opportunity
- Women In The Workplace Series
• Women For America, For The World
• Women From The Other Side Of The World
• Women On Top
• Women’s Study Workshop
• Women's Gymnastics - An Introduction
• Women's Gymnastics-Balance Beam Fundamental
• Women's Gymnastics - Floor Exercise
• Women's Rights In The U.S.

• Workplace Hustle, The
• Yonder Comes Day
• You Are The Game: Sexual Harassment On Campus
• You Make The Difference
• You've Come A Long Way, Maybe?

**Zoology**

• Adelie Penguins Of The Antarctic
• America’s Endangered Species: Don’t Say Good-Bye
• Amphibian Embryo Frog, Toad, And Salamander
• Animal Communication
• Animal War, Animal Peace
• Ark
• Army Ants - A Study In Social Behavior
• Aspects Of The Behavior Of The Sifaka
• Baboon Behavior
• Baboon Social Organization
• Baking Deserts
• Behavior And Ecology Of Vervet Monkeys
• Behavior Of The Macaques Of Japan
• Behavioral Characteristics Of The Rhesus
• Big Cats
• Biodiversity Teleconference
• Bird Brain
• Born Wild
• Buffalo Still Roam
• Cebus Monkeys Of Barro Colorado Island
• Chacam Baboon - Ecology And Behavior
• Chimpanzee Family, A
• Cleavage In Rana Pipens
• Comline No. 10 - Jack Adams
• Creatures Of The Mangrove
• Darwin
• Desert, The
• Elk Of California, The
• Fertilization In Rana Pippiens
• Fish, Moon And Tides - The Grunion Story
• Food Handling In Kangaroo Rats
• Frozen World
• Gibbon Research In A Designed Environment
• Howler Monkeys Of Barro Colorado Island
• In The Company Of Whales
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• Imprinting
• Incredible Shrew, The
• Insect Parasitism - The Alder Woodwasp And Its Enemies
• Jungle
• Life On Earth Series
• Living Machines
• Living Planet Series
• Living Sands Of Namib
• Miss Goodall And Wild Chimpanzees
• Monkeys, Apes, And Man
• Monkeys Of Mysore
• Mother Love
• Mountain Gorilla
• Mystery Of Animal Behavior
• Mzima - Portrait Of A Spring
• Nature And Development Of Affection
• New Species From Old
• Normal Development Of The Sea Urchin
• Patterns Of Reproduction
• Physiological And Behavioral Effect Of Noise
• Pocket Gopher
• Predatory Behavior In Snakes
• Predatory Behavior Of The Grasshopper Mouse
• Primate
• Primate Growth And Development: A Gorilla's First Year
• Problem Of Hookworm Infection
• Regulation Of Social Organization, The
• Restless Earth, The - Evidence From Ancient
• Restless Earth, The - Geology And Man
• Rhesus Monkey In India, The
• Rhesus Monkeys Of Santiago Island
• Seas Of Grass
• Signs Of The Apes, Songs Of The Whales
• Sky Above
• Snakebite - First Aid
• Strange Partners
• Survey Of The Primates
• Talk To The Animals
• Teaching Sign Language To The Chimpanzee
• Tropical Rain Forest
• Twilight Of The Gorilla
• Voyage To The Enchanted Isle
• Wolves And Wolfmen
• Wonderful Bird Was The Pelican